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A frail link is better than a strong memory. Nothing exemplifies it better than the nostalgic 

feeling one gets when leafing through the dusty old pages of one's college magazine. It 

makes a reader travel down the lanes of memory, giving rise to a surge of emotions of many 

hues and colours.

 NIT Polytechnic's SPARK is going to spark the same pleasure to all the brilliant minds who 

navigate through the portals of this temple of learning. We are happy to see the amount of 

enthusiasm of eminent members of the college to contribute to the magazine. Not to be 

outdone, our students have devoted time and plunged into creating powerful stories, heart-

warming poems, vivid drawings and informative articles. We stand awed by the sheer 

number of articles that have come pouring in for the magazine. This shows the positive and 

creative energy of faculty members and students present in the institute. 

We are proudly publishing the Seventh edition of college magazine in order to show to the 

outside world, and also to remind the denizens of NIT, the progress we have made so far. 

We intend to continue presenting the latent talent and literary creativity of our staff and 

students through SPARK every year. We invite you to read and immerse yourself in the 

unfolding art and be exulted.

Enlighten 
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Importance of English

In today's global world, the importance of English can 

not be denied and ignored since English is the most 

common language spoken everywhere. With the help 

of developing technology, English has been playing a 

major role in many sector including medicine, 

engineering, and education, which, in my opinion, is 

most important arena where English is needed. 

Particularly, today one needs to make use of this world 

wide spoken language in order to prove its one's 

international power. Consequently, English should be 

the medium of instruction at universities for the 

following three reasons : finding a high quality job, 

communicating with the international world, and 

accessing scientific sources in the student's major 

field.

The 1st reason for why English should be the medium 

of instruction at universities is that it helps students 

find a high quality jobs. In Business life, the most 

important common language is obviously English. In 

addition to this, especially, high quality jobs need good 

understanding ability and speaking in English. 

Therefore, companies can easily open out to other 

countries, and these companies generally employ 

graduate whose English is fluent and orderly. For 

example, the student who is graduate from a 

university which takes English as a major language 

will find a better or high-quality job than other students 

who don't know English adequately. In other worlds, 

the students who know English is able to be more 

efficient in his job because he can use the information 

from foreign sources & web-sites. He can prepare his 

assignments and tasks with the help of this 

information. Therefore, undoubtedly, his manager 

would like his effort to prepare projects. In addition, 

many high-quality jobs are related with international 

communication & world wide data sharing. University 

graduates who are in a international company & 

business are needed to communicate with foreign 

workers. For instance, if their managers want them to 

share the company's data, they are expected to know 

English. Moreover, they will even have to take 

business trip for their company. Absolutely, all these 

depend on speaking English; as a result, new 

graduates have to know English in order to get a high 

quality job, and others, who don't know English may 

have lack of communication and be paid less money.

The second and the most important reason, for 

English to be the medium of instruction in the higher 

education system is that it enables students to 

communicate with the international world. In these 

days, the most important thing for both university 

students & graduates is to follow the development in 

technology. For this reason, they have to learn 

common language. Certainly, they should not lose 

their interest on communicating with the world. 

However, some of the university students can't obtain 

English education in their university. Unfortunately, 

these people may lose their communication with 

worldwide subjects and topics. In short, they will not 

communicate with foreign people. To prevent these 

people from lacking of speaking English, universities 

administration should provide English education to 

them. In addition, university students can use some 

specific hardware & software of computers with their 

English to communicate others. For example, the 

internet, which is the largest source in the world is 

based on English knowledge & information. Also, 

most of the softwares such as "Windows", "Microsoft 

office", "Internet explorer", are firstly written in English 

and these programme are basically vital for 

communication over computer. That is to say, even in 

a little research about something, they need these 

programs and the internet to find necessary sources 

and information.

The last reason for favouring English as the medium of 

instruction in universities is that it facilitates accessing 

information. All of the students have to do some 

projects or home works which are related with their 

field during the university education. In these projects 

or homework, they have to find some information 

which is connected to their subject. They find sources 

from English websites and books, but they have to 

replace these data to their projects. During this 

process, if they know English, they will not come 

across with any difficulty, but if they don't know, even 

they may not use these data. As a result, the student, 

who know English will be more successful at his/her 

project. For this reason, to obstruct possible inequity 

between students, management of universities 

should accept English  as a second language in order 

to provide access to the students. In short, university 

students need to know English to access information. 

All in all, the education in universities should be done 

with English for three reasons. First, students who 

know English are able to find their favourite job related 

with their field. Secondly, they can communicate with 

other internationally. Third, as a major language in 

universities, English makes accessing information 

easy for students. In fact, internationally, people need 

one common language. For many years, English has 

been the common world wide language, and it will be 

in the future. For this reason, if you want to follow 

trends, new gadgets and technology, modernization 

of the developing world, you have to know English 

whatever age you are in.

Ashutosh Madavi
ME-6G

What's What's 

What's gravity? I'd like to know
A force we cannot see 
Gravity affects most things
From A right through to z
Sir Isaac Newton made a find
When an apple, it is said
Fell from a tree he sat beneath
And landed on his head!
Eureka! He exclaimed out loud
Soon everyone came to know
Why objects dropped from way high
Well end up down below
Gravity is the law that says
All things attract each others
The sun, the planets, moon and stars
Your bratty little brother
What's gravity it is plain to see
It keeps our feet in place
Without it, we'd be lost indeed
Afloat in outer space... V
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Gravity? How Beautiful is the 

How beautiful is the rain!
After the dust and heat,
In the broad and fiery street,
In the narrow lane,
How beautiful is the rain!
How it clatters along the roots,
Like the tramp of hoofs!
How it gushes and struggles out
From the overflowing boat!
Across the window pane
It pours and pours
And swift and wide
With a muddy tide
Like a river down the gutter rears
The rain, the welcome rain...!

Sneha Gawande
CO-4G

Rain...!
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A Robbery with an ease...

Very often we think to get back our mistakes and 
ameliorate them but in frenzy or laziness, we avoid 
them. Today when I am writing this piece of a real 
story, I am repenting over my mistake of not locking 
the cupboard at night although I thought to do it.

After having supper, I started to complete my heavy 
and bulky homework. My college is famous for 
facilitating a lot of homework to the students in order to 
pass them out in final semester examination without 
thinking the mental ability of the student. Let it be. As I 
engrossed in my studies when I was about to put last 
nail to coffin and got ready to bed. I saw that the key 
was hanging with the cupboard lock opened. I thought 
to lock the cupboard and place the key at a safer place 
but I dodged it by thinking who in the world had been 
free to break into my house, although my house is so 
vulnerable to be robbed. Thus I went to bed to refresh 
myself for next day's merciless struggle to be in 
competition.

We live in WCL quarter at ground floor, there was an 
open courtyard. Government facilitates occupant the 
vacant place for some beautification or some 
recreational activities but most of residents construct 
any structure there. We also without proving an 
exemption built an extra room and used it as a drawing 
room for occupying extra family members as we are a 
big family. The door of that newly constructed room 
was not able enough to escort the house. It was 
always ajar, even in night a dim light could be shown 
through it. 

That fateful night, we all family members slept like we 
never get a second chance to sleep again. We being 
hard worker after working round the clock, it was 
obvious that we were out like a light. Around 2 in 
morning someone entered in our house. Actually he 
was a burglar. He entered in drawing room seeing the 
door ajar. He might know that we never turned off the 
light and got asleep in another room abandoning 
drawing room free for him. We put all costlier in the 
room like gold, mobiles and important documents 
where we never sleep. My mother used to put a utensil 
near the door to fix it properly in fact she used it as an 
alarm signal against some unwanted activity like 
burglary. But that day was the red letter's day for that 

burglar. He ransacked everything from brief case to 
cupboard. I think he disappointed after seeing for long 
hours he got nothing, might be he cursed us for not 
putting anything expensive items in cupboard. We are 
very smarts guys in our area. We always think twice 
before stepping any step ahead. My mother put the 
entire costlier up above the cupboard in an old and 
rusted briefcase and luckily he could not find it but in 
our dismay our mobiles and all other technical 
gadgets were lying out in the room. They are openly 
inviting him to take away from. It was our dereliction to 
abandon them out in the room. 

There werethree costly android enable mobiles and 
one digital camera. A mobile becomes the part and 
parcel in everyone's life. In olden days three items; 
food, clothes and house were considered basic 
needs. Today mobile, the fourth item must be included 
in it and it should be android. It's almost impossible to 
imagine life without mobile. A man can be considered 
a handicapped if he forgets his mobile at home in 
hurry. And that night our two mobiles were robbed 
leaving my mother's. It was spared because it was not 
android enable but simple one.  After taking mobiles, 
camera and few other costly items, he left the place 
with an ease. Because he knew that we could not 
wake up form our deep slumber. I think he had 
confidence on us than ours own. 

Next morning, when we woke up, we were 
dumbstruck to find the ransacked condition of drawing 
hall. In fact, I woke up little late as my mobile helped to 
wake me up with its alarm. That morning, the burglar 
might be woken up by my mobile's alarm. My mother 
reported other family members that she saw that 
thieve leaving the place but could not take any action 
as she was also in the grip of terror. She blasphemed 
him severely. But it was in vain. My sister and I were 
only thinking about our beloved mobiles. We thought 
that life would be useless without mobile. But also got 
happy by the anticipated thought of purchasing new 
one with latest features and configurations.We 
grinned at each other with all stupidity. I think, my 
sister was thinking same what I thought.

Sukeshni D. Meshram
EE-4G

Vision 2020 : Realisation of Dream of India

Today our nation is going through a phase of 

transformation and development. We all know that our 

president Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam has given us a goal, a 

dream of developed and prosperous India by the year 

2020 and the realisation of this dream is possible only 

through the efforts of young citizens of India. And who 

are they? The very answer to this question is "We; the 

engineers."

Not only the students of this college but students of 

every class, every college and every branch must first 

understand what is vision 2020 and he or she must, 

follow some guidelines or hints so as to make this 

dream come true by 2020. First objective is complete 

extinction of poverty which is the root cause behind 

India's every problem. For this we must accelerate our 

growth by increasing the GDP (Gross domestic 

product) and GNP (Gross national product) rate up to 

10% or more in next five years. For this, everyone 

should strive hard because it is not the government's 

task alone. For this, our agricultural and 

manufacturing sectors should go hand in hand and 

there must be increase in production of processed 

goods which are ready to be exported. For this, there 

should be a complete economic sector and the whole 

mindset of entrepreneurs should be changed.

An ordinary student is the first element or link in this 

chain. He should remember that his knowledge 

should be employed not only for his own sake but also 

for community's sake. Instead of going for jobs in 

government or private institutions, he should always 

try to become a successful businessman so that he 

should be able to nourish and promote the growth of 

many more like him. Instead of stopping at this point 

he should always encourage new thoughts and new 

ideas and give economic as well as scientific help to 

inchoate inventors in our country.

A student who is going abroad for higher education 

must always understand that his path must be 

reversible and whatever knowledge he may gain in 

future can be applied in one or other form for the 

welfare of mother land. If he remembers that by 2020. 

India will also lie in the group of developed nations, 

problem of brain drain will be eternally solved. 

Finally, students who are interested in teaching 

profession should remember that a teacher has a 

great power of education, which he can use for 

constant upliftment of society and he should preach 

educational activities as well as a good morale and 

patriotism amongst students of the nation so that they 

will strive for excellence in their field and help each 

other in accomplishing this herculean task of making 

"a brighter, richer and more prosperous India" by the 

year 2020.

Chanchalesh Dehariya
ME-6G

A friend, a mother, a guide
What should I call you
For leading me
From ignorance to light
Your divine presence
Allows no confusions to come near
Oh my teacher!
How to tell you
To me you are so dear!
Your love and kindness
I cannot repay
This is all I can say
To you owe a lot
So thank you
For always 'Being There' !

Shruti G. Lokhande
CO-4G
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To,

Miss Electricity,

Coulomb Building,

Watts and Volte street,

Potential House, 

Horse Power.

My Dearest Electricity,

With lot of love,

When I first saw you strolling across the vector at 8.30 

a.m. yesterday, my young heart started vibrating in 

simple harmonic motion in the tan position in which 

you were sitting in the region of two perpendicular 

magnetic fields. You were looking so attractive that the 

north pole of my heart was at once drawn towards you. 

The reflection of your eyes made a real and magnified 

image on the concave mirror of my heart. The 

reflection of your face and frequency of your voice was 

so melodious that they produced resonance in my 

Affectionate letter to Miss Electricity By Mr. Magnetism

mind and the electromagnetic rays from your eyes had 

a photoelectric effect on my body.

Since you were in the company of your friend Miss. 

Viscosity, the surface tension at the end of my mind 

kept me from approaching you. There was no change 

of end correction. 

I request you therefore to meet me near post office box 

at Wheat Stone bridge on Faraday unit at Kilowatts 

hour. If you fail to meet, the circuit of my heart will 

break; I shall be forced to commit suicide at the neutral 

point.

So please meet me. I would be waiting for you playing 

a tuning fork. My heart is full of love for you with its full 

capacity. Please don't discharge it with zero emf.

Your

Magnetism

AC/DC Ammeter Street
Shubham Mandawkar
EE-6G

Earth
I was Dreaming!It was beautiful

It was green and clean
The smell of fresh air
The sound of the river flowing
I love everything happening there,
I pitched myself to see if it was real
That was when I realized I was
Dreaming couldn't it be real?
Now all wasted
The color is just awful
The smell of pollution is killing me
The sound of traffic is giving
me a headache
I wanted my perfect dream to come through
But again, I was dreaming

Payal Ashok Tale
CO-6G

Amit E. Anthony
ME-6G

l  "A Real experience of life;
when you give lot of
importance to some one in
your life....
you lose your importance
in their life....!!

l If you never taste a bad apple
you would never appreciate
a good apple
Some time we need to
experience Bitterness of life
to understand the value of
sweetness....

Quotes

Ujjain invites Google's Project Loon to Simhastha 2016

Ujjain may become the first city in India to implement 

Google's prestigious Project Loon that uses high 

altitude baloons to provide internet connections, if a 

request made by the Simhastha 2016 organizers is 

considered by the Center.

Ujjain administration has sent a request to the 

communications and IT ministry, urging it to rope in 

Google to implement Project Loon during Simhastha 

2016, when over 5 crore people from different parts of 

the world are expected to converge in the holy town,  

Project Loon, developed by Google X, aims at 

providing internet access to rural and remote areas. 

The project uses high-altitude baloons placed in the 

stratosphere at an altitude of about 18 km to create an 

aerial wireless network with up to 4G-LTE speeds. 

Each baloon can provide connectivity to a ground 

area about 40 km in diameter. If implemented, Ujjain 

will be the first city in India to have Google Loon. 

The request by Ujjjain administration comes close on 

the heels of union communication and IT minister Ravi 

Shankar Prasad announcing that the Center had in- 

principle agreed to partner with the Google's Project 

Loon on a pilot basis. Soon after meeting Google's 

CEO Sunder Pichai on December 17, Prasad also 

announced that state-run BSNL was assigned to 

partner it. However, the ministry stated that it will be 

consulting with Civil Aviation Ministry and security 

agencies before going ahead.

Simhastha 2016 is going to have a peak influx of 

people from April 21, 2016 to May 22, 2016. The 

administration is also expecting large number of 

foreign tourists.
Akshay Pawade

ME-6G

Shaping a Good Good 
Character

Your character is revealed
Not by how you died but by how you lived
Not by what you achieved but by 
What you gave
Measures the character of a person
By all his deeds and tools into
His heart
To see whether he played his 
God given part
A character should be judged not by 
Caste or by creed
But to see where was he has, when
Some one in need
Not the wealth he has left or what 
Other people say
But to see how many were
Sorry that be passed awayA
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Dimple C. Kunu
EJ-6G

To dream the impossible dream
To fight the unbeatable foe
To bear the unbearable sorrow
To run where the brave dare
Not to 
To love the pure chest from a far
To right the unforgivable wrong
To try when your arms are too weary
To reach that unreachable star
This is my quest to follow that star
No matter how place, no matter
How far
To fight for the right, without
Questions and pause
To be willing to march into
hell for heavenly cause
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The most common problems Teenagers Face Today

Teenagers face real problems on a daily basis during 
the most awkward growth stages of their lives; 
between 13 & 19 years old. During this time, teens are 
exposed to some overwhelming external and internal 
struggles. Teens go through, and are expected to 
cope with hormonal changes i.e. puberty, social and 
parental force, work and school pressures as well as 
encountering many conditions and problems. Teens 
feel overwhelmed when faced with unprecedented 
stresses concerning situations those who have 
absentee of their parents are exposed to more 
unfavorable states of life. The issues that teenagers 
face today vary but these issues can be dealt with 
easily if parents and other guardian can understand 
the symptoms of their problems. Parents need to 
approach their children who have been suffering from 
one or more teenage problem carefully and in a 
friendly manner should discuss the problems. Many 
teens feel misunderstood. It is vital that their feelings 
and thoughts are validated and that the validation 
comes from their parent.

Sagar M. Rathod
EE-4G

The most common problems that teenagers face 
today include...

l Self Esteem and Body Image stress 
l Bullying, Depression, 
l Cyber Addiction, Drinking and Smoking 
l Teen pregnancy and Underage Sex 
l Child Abuse 
l Peer-pressure and Competition 

Problems that teenagers face today are multifarious 
but interrelated in many, one problem invites another 
then too many problems follow. Parents, teachers and 
other guardians should be well aware of the problems 
that today's teenagers are facing and be prepared to 
eliminate the problems to their best abilities. The sad 
fact is, even in solid and stable family units, teenagers 
may face with uncertain confusion and wrong 
direction involving their lives. Proper parenting is vital, 
especially in the very formative years of the children 
so that they can grow up with the manners taught by 
their parents.

Tadoba National Park

Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve is one of the Finest 
largest National parks in Maharashtra. It is one of 
India's 47 Tiger reserves existing in India. It lies in 
Chandrapur district of Maharashtra State. This 
beautiful wild paradise is situated 45 km close to 
Chandrapur District of Central Indian State 
Maharashtra and is about 150 km from Nagpur city 
which is the nearest airport for visiting Tadoba 
National Park.Its Name Tadoba is derived from the 
name of God. "Tadoba" or "Taru" which is praised by 
local tribal people whereas "Andhari" is derived from 
name of Andhari river. It is believed that Taru was the 
village Chief who was killed in a fierce encounter with 
Tiger and thus a Shrine was made in remembrance of 
God Taru. This region was predominantly ruled by 
"Gond" tribes which had their own kingdom in large 
area of central India. Their descendants are still seen 
in local villages.

Tadoba National Park is open for visitors from 15 
October to 30 June every season. Despite of this, 

limited safari is possible from 1st October on current 
booking basis. Tadoba National Park remains full day 
closed for visitors on every Tuesday, unlike 
Bandhavgarh, Kanha National Park, Pench National 
Park. Online safari booking is available for tourists. 
For traveling from Nagpur to Tadoba National Park, 
Tadoba car rental service with luxury cabs to 
undertake tours is available.

Vegetation of Tadoba Forest is of southern tropical dry 
deciduous type which is spread on around 626 59 k.m. 
Teak is the prominent tree species in Tadoba Forest. 
There are few lakes in Tadoba Forest area which 
ensure richness in water resources for the park and 
nestle rich aquatic life.

Among them Irai lake is one well known among 
tourists. It remains filled with water throughout the 
year, even in extreme summers. These lakes are also 
the prime residential place for marsh crocodiles, those 
were known once to spread in across Maharashtra.

Pranay H. Patil
EJ-4G

Some Amazing Fact about Einstein's Life

l Einstein was a very late starter. He started 
talking at the age of four but still he wasn't fluent 
till the age of nine. His parents were very much 
worried about this but he sort of emerged from 
his cocoon one night while eating dinner with 
them. He reportedly said", The soup is too hot". 
When his parent asked why he didn't talk before, 
he replied, "because up to now everything was 
in order."

l At the age of 5 his father gifted him with a 
compass and this was the starting of the 
revolution in his brain because he became 
exceptionally curious to know about the forces 
causing the compass to point in various 
direction.

l He once dropped out from his school for his non-
serious behaviour toward his studies and he 

Abhishek R. Tiwari
ME-6G

also failed the college entrance exam at the age 
of 17. His Maths professor called Einstein a Lazy 
Dog.

l After Einstein's Death, his brain was removed 
from his head by Dr. Thomas Stoltz Harvey 
without the permission of his family. He started 
to study his brain and sent the designs of the 
structure of his brain to many other scientists 
where they found that his brain has extra 
ordinary cell formation as compared to normal 
person.

l He used to hate haircuts (which can be seen in 
his photography) and socks. While violin and 
sailing were two of his most favorite things.

Do you know....

Mark Elliot Zuckerberg : Co- founder of Facebook is 
not only college drop out but is also colour blind. His 
inability to see red-green colour is the reason why 
Facebook is primarily blue.

Henry Ford's : Henry Ford's first two automobile 
business was failed.

Thomas Edison : His teacher once told that he was 
too stupid to learn anything. Even as an inventor 
Edison made 1,000 unsuccessful attempts at 
inventing the light bulb.

Mansoor Ali Khan : His one eye was permanently 
damaged in a road accident, this led him to seeing 
double image with problems in seeing at longer 
distance clearly, but he plays with just one eye and 
today he is one of greatest captains, India has ever 
had in cricket.

Dhirubhai Ambani : At the age of 16 years, he 
worked as a simple clerk in Yemen. But he followed his 
dream and become a topmost businessman in India.

Walt Disney : Walt Disney was fired by a newspaper 

Saurabh Chaple
ME-6G

because he had "no good ideas".

Albert Einstein : Albert Einstein was 4 year old before 
he spoke. He stuttered until he was nine and he was 
advised to drop out of high school.

Steve Job : Started from caliography class. And 
unable to pay the college fees.

Amitabha Bacchan : Rejected by a Radio company.

Rajanikant : Worked as ticket Checker in buses.

If they can, Why we can't.

The purpose of life is not just to be happy

It is to be useful,

be compassionate and be helpful.

Your little effort may add

difference in life of others P
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Helping others... helps you
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Jet Engine

A Jet engine is a machine for turning into thrust 

(forward motion). The thrust is produced by action and 

reaction also known as Newton's third law of motion. 

The force (action) of the exhaust gases pushing 

backward produces an equal and opposite force 

(reaction) called thrust that powers the vehicle 

forward. Exactly the same principle pushes a 

skateboard forward when you kick backward with your 

foot. In a jet engine, it's the exhaust gas that provides 

the kick. Let's have a look inside the engine.

How a Jet Engine works : The Jet engine converts 

the energy of fuel into kinetic energy that make a plane 

soar through the air.

l A jet engine slower that the speed of sound, the 

engine moves through the air at about 1000 

km/n (600 mph). We can think of the engine as 

being stationary and the cold air moving towards 

it at this speed.

l Fan at the front sucks the cold air into the engine.

l The second fan called a compressor squeezes 

the air by about eight times, this slows the air 

down about 60 percent and it's speed is now 

about 400 km/h (240 mph).

l Kerosene (liquid fuel) is squirted into the engine 

from a fuel tank in the plane wing.

l In the combustion chamber just behind the 

compressor the kerosene is mixed with the 

compressor and air burns freely giving off hot 

exhaust gases. The burning mixture reaches a 
0 0 

temperature of around 90 c  (1600 F).

l The exhaust gases rush a set of turbine blade 

spinning them like a windmill.

l The turbine blades are connected to a long axle 

that runs the length of the engine. The 

compressor and the fan are also connected to 

Dhananjay Bagde
ME-6G

this axle so as the turbine blade spins. They also 

turn the compressor and the fan.

l The hot exhaust gases exit the engine through a 

tapering exhaust nozzle. The tapering design 

helps to accelerate the gases to a speed of over 

2100 km/h so the hot air leaving the engine at the 

block travels over twice the speed of the cold air 

entering the front and that what powers the 

plane. Military Jets often have an after burner 

that squirts fuel into the exhaust jet to produce 

extra thrust. The backward moving exhaust 

gases power the jet forward. Because the plane 

is much bigger and heavier than the exhaust 

gases. It produces the exhaust gases that have 

to zoom backward much faster than the plane's 

own speed.

God created this world with enough natural resources to fulfil the needs of every single person. Yet there are 

some who, driven by greed wish to acquire land and property of immeasurable bounds. As a result hundreds of 

thousands of common people are deprived of their needs and die. It is indeed a time against humanity to 

indulge in luxuries when most of the population live in grinding poverty. The world has been created for 

everyone. It has sufficient land food & raw material for clothing for everyone. The world would surely be a better 

place if everyone opts for a simple  and healthy lifestyle. Gandhiji had realised that no Indian can afford to live 

life of luxury and the set before us the ideal by living a simple life.

In a democracy, the government tries to fulfil the need of every man and curb the greed of some individuals who 

try to acquire wealth at the cost of others. But in other forms of governments, this does not become possible. 

The need of the common man is ignored and the greed of a few corrupt individuals or single individual is 

satisfied.

Rohit Bhosle
CE-6G

Tomorrow

Achal N. Dhawale
EJ-Final Year

Nobody knows for tomorrow
What's gonna happen 
Happiness or sorrow
Today, like any other day
Let's do enjoy tonight
Under the shining moonlight
Yesterday has gone forever
Even if we think we are clever
No ability to catch the past
Be aware of being alive
Such a heavenly sign
To feel our own breath
Treasure the present moment
Second by second we get old
Until life is to be fold

The world has enough for every Man's need But Not for 

Every Man's Greed...

Is it true that people who live near power transmission lines are at greater risk 

of developing cancer than others?

A study done in the USA in 1979 showed that children living in homes exposed 

to high electromagnetic fields were two or three times more likely to develop 

cancer as children living in homes exposed to lower EMF levels. 

Electromagnetic fields are produced by household electrical appliances as 

well as power transmission lines. A Swedish study done in the 90's linked 39 

cases of childhood leukaemia to EMF exposure from power transmission lines. 

At about the same time as this study was published, a panel of US scientists 

said it could not find any convincing evidence to support the idea that exposure 

to EMF's can cause cancer.

Aditya V. Tajne
CO-6G

Are Electromagnetic fields Dangerous 

to Health?
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Is asking for the forgiveness that harder stuff? A 
mistake done by us is forgiven at the distance of time 
and relations. Walking in the field way long, thinking 
about our mistakes, feeling guilty, is all we do when we 
realise we really commit mistake somewhere.

But just realising our mistakes is all we can do? Can't 
we do something to replenish our mistakes? Yes, we 
can! What all we need is belief on ourselves.

Is it a protocol of verging our mistakes or wrong deeds 
to the world? World is incomplete without your 
mistakes. 

Confessing our mistakes makes our relations even 
more stronger, longer and even more trust worthy. A 
child makes mistake in a way, and it is forgiven by their 
parents  which is favourable for his future betterment.

Every mistake is not to be forgiven, it is to be punished 

Ruchik R. Yeole
ME-4GOur Mistakes

as the time passes, this small mistake can reach to the 

long long crimes. A man who accepts is mistakes cries 

for his apologies, ask for his punishment is in all the 

real man; a gentleman.

Now, it is a question to us, what we are or what we 

wanted to be in our life? Just saying sorry and making 

mistakes is not for the reason we are here on the 

earth. That's not all our life our people wanted to be.

Think and perform, or perform and think. Both makes 

different relations with each other. Let us know what 

we wanted to do is the sole purpose of as being here. 

Know the best way to correct our mistake and to learn 

from them.

All we have to do is to get the best stuff with us. To 

learn and win from our deeds.

Our Humble Tributes to Rabindranath Tagore...

Rabindranath Tagore (1861-1941) known to us by the 

sobriquet name, Gurudev, was the Nobel laureate 

poet, writer, philosopher and the ambassador of 

Indian culture to the rest of the world who reshaped his 

religious literature and music. He is probably the most 

prominent figure in the cultural world of Indian 

subcontinent and the First Asian person to be 

awarded with the Nobel prize for Gitanjali in 1931. 

Even though he is mainly known as a poet, his 

multifaceted talent was reflected through different 

branches of art; such as novels, short stories, dramas, 

articles, essays, paintings etc. His songs, popularly 

known as Rabindrasangeet, have an eternal appeal 

and is permanently placed in the heart of the Bengalis. 

He was a social reformer, patriot and above all, a great 

humanitarian and philosopher. He was a leader of the 

Brahmo Samaj, which was 

a new religious sect in 

nineteenth century. His 

compositions were chosen 

by two nations as National 

Anthems : the Republic of 

India's 'Jana Gana Mana...' 

and Bangladesh's 'Amar Shonar Bangla...'. In 1940 

Oxford University arranged a special ceremony in 

Shantiniketan to honor the poet with Doctorate of 

Literature. Tagore also left numerous drawings, 

paintings and songs for which he wrote the music 

himself.

Shubham A. Roy
EJ-4G

"New Generation is crazy about guitar" But do they know it's history...

A plucked stringed Musical instrument that probably 

originated in Spain early in 16th century, deriving its 

name from the guitarra latina, a late medieval 

instrument with a waisted body and four strings is the 
th th Guitar. From 16 to 19 century several changes 

occurred in the instrument. The guitar is widely played 

in the folk popular music of many countries. In jass 

ensembles it is a part of rhythm section and is 

occasionally played as a solo instrument. In popular 

music, Guitar is usually amplified and ensembled 

frequently include more than one instrument, a 'lead' 

guitar for solos, another for rhythm, and a 'bass' guitar 

to play brass lines, are the types of guitar.
Muskan Gupta
CO-2G

A friend is like a star that twinkles and glows
Or like an ocean that gently flows
A friend is like gold that you should treasure
Add care for ever and ever
A friend is like an angle that is there to guide you
A friend is someone to be trusted among a few
A friend is more than one in a million
And, you, my friend, are very special
and so it is official

FriendTrue 

Technology Facts (Computer)

Early electronic computer around 1940's were of the 

size of a large room and consumed huge amounts of 

electricity. They were vastly different from the modern 

computers, we use today, especially when compared 

to small and portable laptop computers.

Computers are programmed to carry out instructions. 

These instructions are usually very simple and require 

adding numbers together. Moving data from one place 

to another etc.

A computer Program can include as little as a few 

instructions to Millions of instructions depending on 

the complexity of the program. Modern applications 

such as word processors, web browsers and graphic 

editors take large team of programmers a long time to 

complete. A computer's memory stores numbers in 

huge amounts of cells that are addressed and can be 

quickly accessed by the CUP to perform calculation. 

There are two main types of computer memory ROM 

(read only memory) and RAM (random access 

memory) ROM contains Pre-written software and data 

that the CUP can only read while RAM can be 

accessed and written to at any time.

Computers interact with a number of different I/O 

(Input/Output) devices to exchange information. 

These peripheral devices include the keyboard 

mouse display hard drive printer and more. 

Computers are used to help link the world in the form 

of networks. Computers with network allow users to 

share and exchange data that is stored in different 

locations. You may have heard of a Local Area 

Network (LAN) or Wide Area Network (WAN) which 

connects areas of various sizes. The internet is a vast 

network of computers spanning the globe that allows 

users to access email. The World Wide Web and other 

applications.

Ambuj Shahu
ME-5G
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Description : This immense Mausoleum was built 

(1632 to 1648)on the orders of Shah Jahan, the fifth 

Muslim Mugal Emperor, to honor the memory of his 

beloved late wife. Built out of white marble and 

standing in formally laid-out walled gardens. The Taj 

Mahal is regarded as the most perfect jewel of Muslim 

art in India. The emperor was consequently jailed and, 

it is he said could then only see the Taj Mahal out of his 

small cell window.

Taj Mahal... Agra  |  INDIA

The genius and adaptability of Mayan culture can be 
seen in the splendid runs of Chichen Itza'.

The powerful city, a trading center for cloth, slaves, 
honey and salt, flourished from approximately 500 to 
1200, and acts as the political and economic hub of 
the 'Mayan civilization', most familiar for astronomical 
observation.

Chichen Itza (Pyramid) Peninsula | Mexico

Description : In the 15th century, the Incan Emperor 
Pachacitec built a city in the clouds on the mountain 
known as Machu Picchu ("Old Mountain"). This 
extraordinary settlement lies halfway up the Andes 
Plateu, deep in the Amazon Jungle and above the 
Urubamba River. It was probably abandoned by the 
Incans because of a small pore outbreak and, after the 
Spanish defeated the Incan Empire, the city remained 
'lost' for over three centuries, it was rediscovered by 
Hiram Bingham in 1911.

Machu Picchu Peru

The Art Deco-style Christ; the redeemer statue has 
been looming over the Brazilians, from upon 
Corcovado mountain in an inspiring state of eternal 
blessing since 1931. The 130 foot reinforced concrete 
and soapstone statue was designed by Heitor da Silva 
Costa and cost approximately $250,00 to build. 

Christ the Redeemer Brazil

Description : The great amphitheater in the center of 
Rome was built to give favors to successful. Rome if 
not Italy's most enduring icon but undoubtedly is its 
colosseum. Build between A.D. 70 to 80 A.D., it was in 
use for some 500 years. The elliptical structure got 
nearly 50,000 spectators, who gathered to watch the 
gladiatorial events as well as other public spectacles, 
including battle re-enactments, animal hunts and 
executions. Earthquakes and stone - robbers have left 
the colosseum in a state of ruin but portion of the 
structure remains open to tourists, and its design still 
influences the construction of modern day 
amphitheaters same 2,000 years later.

Roman Colosseum : Rome |  Italy

Great wall of china (Chiana) built between the 5th 
century B.C. and the 16th century. The Great Wall of 
China is a stone and earth fortification created to 
protect the borders of the Chinese Empire from 
invading Mangols. The Great wall is actually a 
succession of multiple walls spanning approximately 
4,000 miles, making it the world's longest manmade 
structure.

The Great wall of China China

Description : On the edge of the Arabian Desert, 
Petra was the glittering capital of the Nahataean 
Empire of King Aretas IV (9 B.C. to 40 A.D.). Masters 
of water technology, the Nubataeuns provided their 
city with great funnel construction and water chamber. 
A theater modeled on Great Roman prototypes had 
space for an audience of 4,000. Today, the palace, 
Tombs of Petra, with the 42 meter - high Hellenistic 
temple facade on the EI - Deir monastery are 
impressive examples of middle eastern culture.

Petra Jordan

Sagar P. Chichonde
ME-4G of World

SEVEN Wonders
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You can't define exactly the meaning of success. If you 
ask anyone about success he or she will tell you 
according to his own experience in respect of 
success. But you must think about others while talking 
about success.

Success means not only in respect of career but also 
in respect of his whole life. You may find the person 
who is successful in his career but not in his own life.

If you want to be a successful person in your life, you 
must possess following characterstics.

l First you must have strong will power. If you have 
will power your moral will not be let down due to 
small failures.

l You must have confidence but do not possess 
over confidence

l Positive approch

l Killing instinct

If you have these qualities no one can stop you from 
being a successful person in your life.

Also you must remember, "Try again and again and 
again ............." till you get the success", "winner never 
quits, quitter never wins."

Its all about success so my friends always remember 
failure and success are the two parts of life. If you 
make winning habit and make the failure as your steps 
towards the success, you will turn the things your way. 

Thanking You!

Success...

Yogesh R. Borje
ME-6G

Building Business Relationships

When it comes to a business, it is very important that 

you form relationship. You will need to create and 

keep relationships that will help you periodically 

throughout the life of your business. Building and 

keeping business relationship will help you succeed 

but damaging relationship or leaving poor and broken 

business relationship can hurt your business & your 

reputation.

l  Remember that first impression counts

l  Communication is the key

It's important that you remember that first impression 

counts. When meeting your potential business-

associates for the first time, whether online or offline, 

you need to be sure that you present yourself properly 

& professionally. We wear nice, clean cloths, speak in 

a confident tone and be sure of yourself, show that you 

are confident in your position but be honest. If 

presented with something you are not familiar with, 

admit it rather than lying when you don't have a clue 

what you are taking about.

Remember that everyone is human, no matter how 

perfect they may seem from the exterior. Mistakes 

happen and unforeseen events occur. Try to be 

understanding and treat people the same way you 

want to be treated. 

Swati Wagh
CO-6G

Shubham Mandawkar
Final Year (Electrical)

The bees work hard to get honey
And the poor work hard to get money
The ants work hard to get food
And the artist works to make an
piece look good
The birds work hard to their rest
And I work hard to become the best
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Ride less and Run more
Drive less and walk more
Talk less and work more
Sit less and move more
Read less and write more
Grouse less and smile more
Waste less and live more
Worry less laugh more

LESS 
and 

MORE
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If there is one aircraft that has defined the Indian Air 

Force in the 21st century than it's the Su-30 MKi. This 

is a long range, multi-role supermaneuverable 4.5 + 

gen fighter which is built according to Indian 

specifications.

The baseline Su-30 mk from Russia was modified with 

French, Israeli and Indian avionics to create the 

ultimate Su-30 variant for India. It became the su-30 

mki where "I"for India (Indiski). After realizing the 

combat potential and versatility of this amazing fighter, 

the IAF placed an order for 272 aircraft which makes 

India the largest su-30 operator in the world.

The su-30 mki is the bread and butter of the IAF as the 
rest of their fleet consists of legacy 4th gen fighters 

Akash S. Doifode
ME-6GTop Best fighter plane

which have just a fraction of the capabilities of this 
fighter with its 4000-km range, 12 Hord points for 8000 
kg of weapons, PESA Bars radar. It outclasses any 
other fighter in the region. It is safe to assume that su - 
30 ki can do the job of 2 Mig - 29 and 2 Jaguar 
combined. It is currently used for air defense, 
reconnaissance and ground attack. The su-30 mki is 
evolving into a cruise missile platform for the IAF. By 
2016, it will be integrated with Brahmos and Nirbhay 
cruise missiles which would give it strike capabilities 
never before imagined with several indigenous and 
imported electronic jamming pods and anti-radiation 
missiles which make it a deadly platform for 
suppression and destruction of enemy Air Force 
(SEAD/DEAD) which is the most important part of 
modern warfare to sanitize enemy threats. 

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship has many definitions stated by 
many respective people. As the entrepreneurship 
means to start a new venture by doing some 
experience work, market research, and collecting the 
product demand in market. Generally most of the 
newcomers do not get throughly successful but after a 
while if they are settled, their business will be super hit, 
but only when there is a proper market and market 
developing contract for it.

Most of the people tend to be entrepreneurs are the 
people who completed higher education like 
Engineering or MBA, who know and have an tendency 
to make their own product and want it to showcase in 
market, and the people who get tired of their job and 
want to have their own business and can handle their 
own staff. Colleges must provide some extra- 
curricular activities related to the market research 
which will help new entrepreneurship to acquire 
market and lead India to state the true meaning of 
"Make in India" and self-dependence.

Vishal A. Pardhi
ME-6G

Why are Auroral Mostly green?

Auroral are caused by energetic particles bombarding 
the atmosphere. These particles excite atoms such as 
oxygen & nitrogen resulting in wonderful display of 
light. The colour of auroral light depends on the 
specific atom or molecule involved & the degree of 
excitation, there are a number of reasons why green is 
the predominant colour.

Firstly, the change in the oxygen atom that creates this 
colour requires relatively low levels of energy to excite 
as compared to other abundant elements such as 
nitrogen. Secondly, at the attitude where most 
"auroral" form, atomic oxygen is the densest 
component of the atmosphere and so is most likely to 
be excited by incoming particles. Thirdly, other oxygen 
excitations (that can produce red lights), are 
quenched by collisions between the atoms and other 
particles.

And finally, the human eye is naturally more sensitive 
to green light, so, other, subtler colours can easily go 
unnoticed. 

Vaidehi Roy
EX-4G
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l

subjects.

l If you don't know the answer, be ready to say, 

"no, I don't know." Interviewer selects you, 

based on how open you are to learn new areas.

l Be concise on the answers. Do not add extra 

word arts to explain the basic answer.

l Do not say irrelevant answers. When you do 

this, any interviewer will immediately put 

negatives in their score card.

l Take your time to answer. Many times, our initial 

response would not be appropriate or may be 

wrong.

 Be very strong in the basics of your core branch 

Tips to crack any Technical Interview

Many years ago, when a man worked as a volunteer at 

a hospital, he got to know about a little girl named Liza 

who was suffering from a rare and serious disease. 

Her only chance of recovery appeared to be a blood 

transfusion from her 5 years old brother, who had 

miraculously survived the same disease and had 

developed the antibodies needed to combat the 

illness. The doctor explained the situation to her little 

brother, and asked the little boy if he would be willing 

to give his blood to his sister. A man saw him hesitate 

for only a moment before taking a deep breath and 

saying, "Yes, I'll do it, if it saves her." As the transfus-

ion progressed, he lay in bed next to his sister and 

smiled as we all did, seeing the color returning to her 

cheeks. Then his face grew pale and his smile faded. 

He looked up at doctor and asked with a trembling 

voice, "Will I start to die right way?" Being young the 

little boy had misunderstood the doctor; he thought he 

was going to give his sister all of his blood in order to 

save her.

Giving when it Counts

Rohit M. Sonewane
CO-6G

Mohan A. Takade
ME-6G

You are not a Manager....

If you work after office hours....

Working with various officials....

We have seen a thing in common "Late sitting" 

Amazing! 

These people are "considered" more devoted 

Loyal, hardworking 

Than those who "Actually Complete" their work 

And leave office on time 

We know "work never ends"

Even if you will work till 12 midnight,

There will be a plenty of loads of work

Remaining for next days 

The real thing is to "manage the work 

On time" and leave 

Our family, friends; life other than 

Office awaits you 

We have seen many successful 

Professionals who ruined their family life" 

In the line of duty" P
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Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam (1931-2015)

Ganesh Kumar Sao
ME-6G

l "It is very easy to defeat
someone, but it is very hard
to win someone"

l "Man needs difficulties in life
because they are necessary to
enjoy the success"

l "Don't take rest after your first 
victory because if you fail in
second, more lips are waiting to 
say that your first victory was
just luck"

Causes and effects of Global Warming

Mayur M. Barve
ME-4G

First of all what is global warming? Well unfortunately, 

an uneven heating of Earth is known as global 

warming. Many people say that global warming is 

happening due to the population and pollution as the 

major causes. But researches vary that it is not the 

major problem. Global warming is happening due to 

Sun. Sun is getting older and also it is coming closer 

and closer to earth. This problem as not being 

pollution could be stopped if the mankind wakes up 

from its careless sleep. Effects of Global warming can 

be seen all around the world like uneven heating of 

earth.

Adolescences : A change in life...

Ashish Chopade
ME-5G

Life means challenges and adolescence means 

changes with challenges. Some lives are destroyed, 

some lives are made. So be the shine of the god not 

the shadow of evil.

In this stage we oppose everything, so just do not 

oppose things for the mere sake of opposing, follow 

your heart and brain with modernization. We are 

exposed to greater vulnerabilities, so think twice 

before choosing a friend. So, I would like to give you a 

piece of advice that "We are the sunshine, we are the 

butterflies and when needed  we are fighter".

So don't flow with the wind, oppose it and stand rigid 

for what you are and what you should be.

Life changes every record but let it not destroy you, as 

you are the pillars of development.

Some Amazing Facts about Science

& Technology

Minal parve
CO-6G

l The world's most expensive water is heavy water 
used as moderator in Nuclear Reactors.

l A liter of Vinegar is heavier in Winter than in 
Summer.

l Ambulances were developed by Napoleon's 
surgeon in his Italian company of 1796-97.

l A barrel of juice or wine would take about a year 
or two to ferment Naturally into Vinegar.

l Ice does not melt when kept in liquid ammonia.

l Perfumed talcum powder is made from mineral 
called Talc. It is the softest possible mineral 
known to man.

l Solid carbon dioxide is called dry ice, because 
when it melts it does not change into liquid but 
vaporizes directly.

l The world's first baby conceived in a test tube 
outside the mother's body was born in Oldham, 
England. Her name is Lauise Joy Brown.

Quote 1 : Education is the best friend. An 
educated person is respected everywhere. 
Education beats the beauty and the youth.

Chanakya

Quote 2 : An insincere and evil friend is more to 
be feared than a wild beast; a wild beast may 
wound your body, but an evil friend will wound 
your mind.

Lord Buddha

Quote 3 : What are we having this liberty for? We 
are having this liberty in order to reform our 
social system, which is full of inequality, 
discrimination and other things, which confict 
with our fundamental rights.

B.R. Ambedkar

Quote 4 : Climbing to the top demands strength, 
whether it is to the top of Mount Everest or to the 
top of your career.

Abdul Kalam 

Anmol VicharAnmol Vichar

Courtesy : 
Nilesh Sonare (HOD (ME)
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Do not believe in anything simply 

Because you have heard it

Dot not believe in anything simply

Because it is spoken & rumoured by many

Do not believe in anything simply

Because it is found written in your 

Religious books

Do not believe in anything merely

Because teachers & elders tell you

Do not believe in traditions

Because they have been handed

Down for many generations

But after observations & analysis 

When you find that anything

Agrees with reasons and is conclusive 

To all the good and benefit 

Of one & all, then

Accept it and live up to it

"Do not Believe"
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Zebra is a wild animal, but

Belongs to the horse family, an

Herbivorous animal, eats grass!

We all knew that Zebra is

Distinguished for its beautiful black

And white stripes on its body!

Here is an unknown and amazing

Fact about Zebra stripes!

Zebra stripe patterns are totally

Unique and just like finger prints

No Zebra carries similar stripes

With other. Every Zebra has its

Own unique pattern of stripes

Although it resembles one another

There are Zebras with brown

And white stripes instead of black stripes.A
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Dinesh L. Chunurkar
EE-4G

It's doing your job the best you can 
And being just to your fellow man
Its making money - but holding friends
And being true to your aims & ends....
It's figuring how and learning why
And looking forward & thinking high
And dreaming a little and doing much
It's keeping always in closest's touch....
With what is finest in word & deed 
It's being through, yet making speed
It's daring blithely the field of chance
While making labour a brave romance
Its going onward despite defeat
And fighting stranchly, but keeping sweet
Its struggling on with the will to win
But taking loss with a cheerful grin...
Its looking up at the stars above
And drinking deeply of life and love
Its struggling on with the will to win
But taking loss with a cheerful grin
Its sharing sorrow & work & mirth
And making better this good old earth
Its serving, striving through strain & stress.
Its doing your noblest - that's success

Thats SuccessSuccess
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Never Say 

Goodbye....
Love is your feeling in my heart

Love is my spirit in you soul

and even when we're a part, we

are together as whole

Our love is felt within so deep

we see each other seemingly

with inner magic that can sweep

beyond what eyes can really see....

So as we part for now my dear,

Goodbye's for us will not be said.

You'll feel me in your wart so

near I'll hold you close inside my head

You'll hleave ar live within my soul

all day within your soul each night I'll be

Just close our eyes, and here we stay

and never have to say Goodbye.....J
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NITNIT
One, one, one

In NIT we have a great fun

Two, two, two

NIT says, stay always true

Three, three, three

NIT is like a big tree

Four, four, four

In NIT, we never find it a bore

Five, five, five

To excel we do strive

Six, six, six

We are never in a fix

Seven, seven, seven

Our college is like heaven

Eight, eight, eight

We never want to be late

Nine, nine, nine

NIT will always be mine

Ten, ten, ten

We will grow to be strong

men and women

Shruti G. Lokhande
CO-4G

My College My College 

A smile is a sign of love

A smile is a sign of care

A smile tells how much to others

You are important and also dear

A smile is a sign of cheer

A smile is a sign of trust

A smile shows how you can

Be happy even in hard crust

A smile is a sign of joy

A smile is a sign of hope

A smile teaches you how you can

Remove the clouds of mope

For nothing but only a smile

Takes away your pain and trial

And pick your trouble's pile

And let you smile, smile and smile....

Ashwini Gaikwad
IF-2G

SmileSmile
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Welding 
Wonders

Two pieces of metal made one
Doing this job can be fun
Spending the day outside in the Sun
Able to look down & see everyone
A wonder it can even be done
Electricity, Jumping through air
Heat, difficult to bare
Try, If you dare
But take great care
About what you wear
Sparks ....... like a meteor shower
Beauty .......like a perfect flower
Watching ...... for hour upon hour
Hypnotized ..... by the raw power
Awestruck ......... how high the buildings tower

Shivkumar Dubey
ME-4G

I had a friend
With whom I never fought
And all matters together we sought
Sought to solve...
I had a friend
With whom I always fought
Fought when caught
Caught together in a knot....
I had a friend
Who was nice
Nice he was
But cold like ice
In matters like spice...
I had a friend
Who was fat
Fat & had eyes like cat
But then she was my cat
Yes, pet like a cat
One day I woke
To find all, my friends had gone
Gone somewhere else
I couldn't find them anywhere
I think I had lost them somewhere
Some where in the journey on the road
When I was carrying heavy load
Of burden, of work, of relatives, of worries...
Among all these I lost them all 
Their company to me was so small
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Akshay Dethe
ME-5G

I am true to my Self
Days can be short
Nights can be long
But dark whenever goes
Brings like sun shine hope
I believe that darker days
Are not for ever
I believe nights even long
Can't be forever
When nobody believes in my self
I trust I can do everything
Which others can't even do
I believe truth one day wins
Hard work paves path
To success because
I am true to Myself
I am true to Myself...

Be 
Positive
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Keep your thoughts positive

Because your thoughts become

Your words

Keep your words positive 

Because your words become

Your behavior

Keep your behavior positive

Because your behavior becomes

Your habits

Keep your habits positive

Because your habits become

Your values

Keep your values positive

Because your values become

Your destiny

You are the sunlight in my day
You are the moon I see far away
You are the one I lean upon
You are the one 
That makes troubles be gone
You are the one who taught me life
How not to fight, and what is right
You are the words inside my song
You are the love, my life, my mom
You are the one who cares for me
You are the eyes that help me see
You are the one who knows me best
When it's time to have fun and
Time to rest
You are the one who 
Helped me dream
You hear my heart and
You hear my scream
Afraid of life but looking for love
I'm blessed for 
God sent you from above
You are my friend, my heart
And my soul
You are the greatest friend I know
You are the words inside my song
You are my love, my life, my mom...A
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Opportunities
Once I saw Fire
Which had been laid for prayer
I grew on extreme desire
To touch it, to feel it but 
I could not dare
With its embers everywhere
And different colours of it
I saw it and discovered it
With a lot of care 
And sensed it is dangerous
Through my wits
I touched it and I got burnt
Then I decided not to go close to it
That day was when a lesson
I learnt
That every thing, that looks
Beautiful is not
Always good for humans to suit
This applies too for the case of life
Opportunities that seem easy and good
Can even make your life strifeP
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When I was born
A woman was there to hold me...
My Mother
As I grew up as a child
A woman was there to care
And play with me....
My Sister
I went to school 
A woman was there to help me...
My Teacher
I needed compatibility company 
And love
A woman was there for me....
My Wife
I become tough,
A woman was there to melt me...
My Daughter
When I will die
A woman will be there to absorb me...
My Motherland

A dedication to Women in 

Our Life
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for no one
Waiting

Walking for many years
But I have reached nowhere
Thinking hard about destination
Entangle in my own contemplation
Life is just like a treadmill
Running slow and fast on endless rill
No one can accompanied
Just walking and running for own sake
At the evening of this dreadful life
Many come and many pass
But no one come to end this strife
Once again checking my soul in looking glass
I have been waiting for no one
Looking strangely at everyone
That wait will never end
Till the life's last grain of sand

Vilas Tagde
Science & Humanities Dept.
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My Book
You are my celebration 
In utter solitude
When the world turn me down
You never let me destitute
My imagination gets wings
With a new page
Like a sweet singing bird
Escapes from its cruel cage
You are a companion of mine
Since I know this world unfair
You lead me to the fulfilment
And stand by me a shadow of care
No temptation can delude me
Because your words bear in me
Great souls they were
Who wrote you with intense care

Ruchika R. Meshram
EE-4G

Oh! 

Mistake
If a scientist makes a mistake,
It's a new "INVENTION".
If an artist makes a mistake,
It's a new "DESIGN".
If a tailor makes a mistake,
It's a new "FASHION".
If a cook makes a mistake,
It's a new "RECIPE".
If a sportsman makes a mistake,
It's a new "MISTAKE".
If an administrator makes a mistake,
It's a new "PRINCIPLE".
But if a student makes a mistake,
Ohh!!! it's a "ZERO"!!!

Prajay D. Lolusare
EE-2G 

Dreams...
If my mother wants to see me as Doctor
Father wants to see me as an Engineer
But do they think what I want to be?
Like this every parents want to see
Their children as a respected person
But do they are thinking about our dream?
Dreams which they keeps in their heart
Thinking that it will never be fullfilled
So ask your child about his dream, if you
Want to see him happy Today and every time

Life
Simple living and high thinking 
is the vital of life
Reading is the melodious
activity in the life
Good activity is the 
essential for the life
Experience is the magic of the life
Discipline is the most
required of the life
Dream is the 
target of the life...
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Because on my face, no beautifulness ||1||
Then I saw an angel
She is like a gentle ||2||
She's like a Miss-Universe
Kind and good behaviour ||3||
When she came, there was light
Call me 'baby' with polite ||4||
She saw there was every person in tragic
Then she said, "I am a queen of magic ||5||
Ask me 'why are you sad?'
Then I knew she is not extraordinary
She is God ||6||
She is not terrible
She is like my mother ||7||
She told me 'relax' and asked
"You have knowledge"
I said, not beauty but I have lot of
Knowledge ! ||8||
Then she said, 'you know my preety',
"Knowledge is superior than beauty ||9||
She's invisible, but I am so happy
Ran to home and take one coffee ||10||

QuotationQuotation

Rajat D. Gakare
ME-6G

To the world, you may be just one person

but to one person, you may be the world!

You may get delayed to reach your Targets

But every step you take towards your

target is equal to victory

It's better to loose your ego to the one you love

than to loose the one you love 

because of your Ego...

Time is slow when you wait!

Time is fast when you are late!

Time is deadly when you are sad!

Time is short when you are happy!

Time is endless when you are in pain!

Time is long when you feel bored!

Every time, time is determined by your

feeling and your psychological 

conditions and not by clock.

Nice Definition of Time
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The 

Fly
How Large unto the tiny Fly

Must lettle things appears!

A resebud like a peather bed

Its prickle like a spear

A drawdrop like a looking glass

A hair like golden wir

The smallest grain of mustard seed

As Fierce as coals of fire

A loap of bread a lofty hill

A waip, a cruel Leopard

And speoks of salt as bright to see

As lambkrs to a shepherd.A
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Once a man there was

For his fate unsaw the cause

To change his capital, pushed on feet

His subjects, his army and the entire fleet

A man of indecision, dwelled on his luck

For them he was a king and was called as Tughlaq

The one I met was as such

With his decision ever created a fuss

Fuss by doing it with no consideration

Prompted to lay him to self glorification

From its cover he loved the book

Which felt goody with satisfying look

For the reason did never he care

So the one without learning was his peer

For his convenience he forced the people

But when undone, picked that sinless cripple

He had a whim like that of Tughlaq

Pulled the plant when a flower he had to pluck

It was the air of being at the helm

With no endowment to rule in sane's realm

Someone standing by you, doesn't show your talent

A king running behind his army is not a gallant

Tughlaq 

Prof. Rahul Nehare
Lecturer
Science & Humanities 
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Prof. Dipali A. Ingale
Science & Humanity Dept.
NIT Polytechnic, Nagpur

Z_ñH$ma {_Ìm§Zmo,

EZ Am` Q>r V§Ì{ZHo$VZÀ`m ñnmH©$ 2015-2016 dm{f©H$m§H$mÀ`m _amR>r gXamV AmnUm gdm©Mo nwÝhm EH$Xm _Z:nwd©H$ 

ñdmJV.

"VmoS> ^mdUmewÝ`VoÀ`m lw§Ibm, VmoS> ñdmWm©Mm nhmam 

_Zmbm hmody Xo OmUrd _mUwgH$sbm bm^ob {H$Zmam" 

IaM§, ̀ m XmoZ AmoirV öX`mMm R>md KoUmao __© bnbobo Amho. EoH$_oH$m§À`m gwI Xþ:ImMr OmUrd§M ZmVo g§~§Ymbm _O~yV 

~Z{dVo g_mOmV OJV AgVmZm BVam§À`m Xþ:ImMr, doXUoMr, Aghm`VoMr OmUrd AgUmam _mUygM 

g_mOH$ë`mUmÀ`m dmQ>oda AJ«oga hmody eH$Vmo.

OmUrd `m _amR>r gXam§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ Am_À`m {dX`mWu {_Ìm§Zr {d{dY {df`m§da àñVwV Ho$boë`m H${dVm d boI 

AmnUm gdmªÀ`m _ZmV à~moYZmMr OmUrd {Z_m©U H$aVrb hrM g{XÀN>m...

hm à`ËZ nwU©Ëdmg ZoÊ`mgmR>r ghH$m`© Ho$ë`m~X²Xb EZ Am` Q>r V§Ì{ZHo$VZMo àmMm`©, dm{f©H$m§H$mMo g§nmXH$ Am{U 

{dX`mWu à{V{ZYtMo _ZmnmgyZ Am^ma.

YÝ`dmX!

OmUrd....

Prof. Anand Dekate
Science & Humanity Dept.

NIT Polytechnic, Nagpur

Need of Creative Thinking for Todays Youth (CËH¥$ï> ^mfU 1)

AmOÀ`m `m {dkmZ `wJmV _mZdmbm WŠH$ H$éZ gmoS>Umao AZoH$ 

M_ËH$ma KS>VmV. Vo M_ËH$ma {Z_m©U H$aÊ`mH$[aVm Creative 

thinking Mr Amdí`H$Vm AgVo. nU gdm©V _moR>m M_ËH$ma hm 

_mZdmMr ~wÜXr Amho, "AmOMr `wdmeº$s hoM ^maVmMo Iao ^{dî` 

Amho" ho ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§XmMo åhUUo AmhoV. ^maVmbm _hmeº$s 

H$aÊ`mMo gm_Ï`© `wdH$mV Amho. `wdH$m§Zr Ü`o` {ZpíMV H$éZM 

dmQ>Mmb H$amdr. `e àmá H$amdo. _ZmVrb ^rVr Xÿa H$éZ Positive 

{dMma H$am`bm gwédmV H$amdr. H$maU AmnU teachnical field 

_Ü`o nwT>o OmD$Z H$m`© H$aUma Amho. Ë`mH$[aVm Amnë`m H$S>o ZdZdrZ 

{dMmam§Mm IOmZm Agm`bm hdm Amho. Creative thinking AgUma 

Va Amnë`m ñdV:À`m {dH$mgm ~amo~a Hw$Qw>§~mMm, {dX`mb`mMm Am{U 

Amnë`m XoemMr àJVr d {dH$mg KSw>Z `oUma. gdm©V àW_ creative 

thinking H$[aVm unity AgUo \$ma _hÎdmMo AgVo. Á`m à_mUo EH$ 

H$mS>r VmoS>m`bm KoVbr Va Vr ghOnUo VwQ>Vo nU Ë`mnojm OmñV H$mS`m 

KoVë`mda Ë`m VmoS>Uo eŠ` hmoUma Zmhr. åhUyZ unity \$ma _hËdmMr 

AgVo.

VgoM OrdZnU \$ma _hËdmMo AgVo. Ë`mV "gwI Xþ:ImMr gmW g§JV 

hdr AgVo. OrdZ Amho EH$ J§_V, hr J§_V Á`mbm C_Obr, OrdZmMr 

hmoS> Ë`mZo qOH$br." OrdZ ho EH$m H$moè`m nwñVH$mgmaI§ Amho. Ë`m 

nwñVH$mV _mZdr OrdZmM {MÌ H$g§ aoIm§Q>m`M§ ho _Zmda {Z^©a H$aV§. 

OrdZ Mm§Jbo ~Zdm`Mo AgUma Va creative thinking Mr 

Amdí`H$Vm AgVo. OrdZ EH$m PmS>mà_mUo Amho, Ë`m OrdZmbm 

~m^wirM§ én X`m`§M H$s, M§XZmM ho _mZdmbm R>admd§ bmJV§...

CS>Ë`m nmIam§Zm naVrMr Amg Zgmdr,

ZOaoV Zoh_r Zdr {Xem Agmdr,

_ZmV Zoh_r ZdrZ Ü`o` Agmdo,

KaQ>`mMo H$m` Amho ~m§YVm `oB©b Ho$ìhmhr,

{jVrOmÀ`m nbrH$S>o Pon KoÊ`mMr {OX²X Agmdr

hmM Amho VéUm`rMm Omoe...

Ë`mM ~amo~a {ejUmMr gdm©V àW_ JaO AgVo. H$maU {ejUm_wio Omo 

VéU Amho Ë`mMm {dMmaàUmbrV ~Xb KSy>Z `oVmV. ZdZdrZ Jmoï>r 

{eH$m`bm {_iVm åhUyZ åhUVmV Z.....

{ejU ho dmKrUrMo XÿY Amho

Á`mZo `mbm àmeZ Ho$bo Va Vo

JwaJwë`m{edm` amhUma Zmhr

{ejU hm kmZmMm {Vgam S>moim Amho

_Zwî` hm _aon`ªV {dX²`mWuM AgVmo....

{dX²`mÏ`m©Mr Best creative thinking hr Vo Šbmg é_Mm S>oŠg ~oM 

da nmhÊ`mg {_iUma hr AgVo Am_Mr creative thinking Mm§Jbo 

{dMma H$am. XoemM§ C‚db ^{dî` ~Zm d¡km{ZH$ Ñï>rH$moZ ~Zdm hrM 

BÀN>m Amho.....

Vaishali D. Behaniya
EJ-2G
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ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§Xm§À`m ñdßZmVrb ^maV (CËH¥$ï> ^mfU 2)

AmOÀ`m H$m`©H«$_Mo AÜ`j, _mPo gd© àmÜ`mnH$ VgoM 
ì`mg{nR>mdarb gd© _mÝ`da Am{U _mÂ`m gd© {_Ì _¡ÌrUtZmo.

X¡Z§{XZ ì`dhmamV àË`oH$ dñVybm EH$ B{Vhmg AgVmo. Ë`mMà_mUo 
^maVmMmhr EH$ B{Vhmg Amho. gw_mao drg bmI dfmªnydu Am{X_mZd 
ApñVËdmV hmoVm Ë`mV Ë`mMr àJVr Pmbr d VmR> C^m amhUmam hmo_o 
BaoŠQ>g² åhUOoM Zdm _mZd {Z_m©U Pmbm. Ë`mZ§Va hmo_mogo{n`Z 
åhUOoM {dMmar _mZd {Z_m©U Pmbm.

^maVmbm ZdaËZm§Mr ImU Ago åhUVmV. Im{UV AZoH$ AZ_mob aËZo 
AgVmV. `mVrbM EH$ AZ_mob aËZ åhUOo ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§X 1893 
_Ü`o A_o[aHo$V {eH$mJmo `oWo ^aboë`m OmJ{VH$ gd©Y_© n[afXoV. 
"_mÂ`m {à` ~§Yw^{JUtZm|" Ago CX²Jma H$mTy>Z {díd~§YwËdmMo ZmVo 
Ë`m§Zr {Z_m©U Ho$bo. d gd© lmoË`m§Mr _Zo qOHy$Z KoVbr.

Ë`m§À`m _Vo Amnbm ̂ maVr` g_mO hoM EH$ OmJ¥V X¡dV Amho. Á`mdoir 
AmnU Ë`mMr nyOm H$é Ë`mM doir AmnU AÝ` XodVm§Mrhr nyOm H$é. 
ñdXoemgmR>r gd©ñd An©U H$aUmao nyU©nUo {ZîH$nQ> Ago bmoH$ Ooìhm 
Vw_À`mV {Z_m©U hmoVrb Voìhm ^maV Xoe _hmZ hmoB©b. IaoIyao amï>´ 
{Z_m©U H$am`Mo Agob Va {d{dY Xoem§gmo~V ^maVmZo _moH$i`m _ZmZo 
g§~§Y R>odbm nm{hOo.

^maV Oa OmJ¥V H$am`Mm Agob Va Vmo eoVH$è`m§À`m PmonS>rVyZ gm_mÝ` 
d _Ü`_ Hw$Qw>§~mVyZ OmJ¥V hmoB©b. ^maVmVrb gm_mÝ` OZVobm Omon`ªV 
Mm§Jbo {ejU {_iV Zmhr Vmoda Ë`m§Zm nmoQ>^a AÞ {_iUma Zmhr, 
Vmon`ªV {H$Vrhr amOH$maU Ho$bo Var Ë`mMm H$mhrhr Cn`moJ hmoUma Zmhr.

ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§XmÀ`m _Vo Aer EH$ _§ÌaMZm ApñVËdmV AmUm`Mr 
Amho H$s {OÀ`m Ûmao Cƒ Am{U CXmÎm {dMma ^maVmV KamoKar 
nmohMVrb. Ago Pmbo Va àË`oH$ OU Amnbo ̂ {dî` Amnë`mM hmVmZo 
KS>dob.

Vo åhUV {ó`m§Mr JiMonr H$aUo hm EH$ Xmof Amho. åhUyZ {ó`m§Zm ̀ mo½` 
Vo {ejU XoD$Z ~mOybm ìhm. Ë`mZ§Va `mo½` gwYmaUm H$moUË`m ho Ë`m 
{ó`mM R>adVrb. VgoM Ë`m§Zm WmoS>o {daËd gwÜXm Amdí`H$ Amho. 
ñd`§ajUmMo {ejU hr Ë`m§Zm Amdí`H$ Amho. Omon`ªV ^maVr` 
{ó`m§Mr pñWVr gwYmaV Zmhr Vmon`ªV OJmMo H$ë`mU hmoUo eŠ` Zmhr. 
eodQ>r _r Ë`m§Mm EH$ gw{dMma gm§JVo. 

"{Xì`mdéZ {Xdm bmdVm ̀ oVmo, Vw_À`mOdi _mZdVm Agob VaM Vwåhr 
BVaÌ _mZdVoMm àH$me nmSy> eH$Vm", hm Pmbm Ë`m§À`m ñdßZmVbm 
^maV. 

nU  gX²`mMm pñWVrV ̂ maV H$gm Amho ho gm§Jm`Mo Pmë`mg. Amnë`m 
Xoemda 55 bmI 87 hOma 149 H$amoS> EodT>o H$O© Amho. Á`mMo EH$m 
dfm©Mo ì`mO Amnë`mbm ^amdo bmJVo. Mma bmI 27 hOma H$amoS> 
åhUOo EH$m _{hÊ`mbm 35 hOma 584 H$amoS> åhUOo EH$m {Xdgmbm 
EH$ hOma 186 H$amoS> åhUOo EH$m K§Q>`mbm 49 H$amoS> åhUOo EH$m 
{_{ZQ>mbm 81 bmI, åhUOo EH$m g§H§$Xmbm 1,35.000/- Oam {dMma 
H$am Amnbm Xoe àVr goH§$Xmbm EdT>o ì`mO XoVmo ho Wm§~dÊ`mgmR>r 
^maVmÀ`m AW©ì`dñWoV Amnbo A_wë` ̀ moJXmZ XoD$Z ̂ maVdf© g_¥ÜX 
~Zdmdo.

AdKo 39 dfmªMo Am`wî` ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§Xm§Zm bm^bo. nU `m 
AënmdYrV Ë`m§Zr ̀ wJmZw`wJmMo àM§S> H$m`© Ho$bo. {H$gr em`a Zo H$hm h¡

ahZo Xo Amg_mZ O_rZ H$s Vbme Zm H$a,
g~ Hw$N> `hr h¡ H$hr Xÿa Vbme Zm H$a,
ha AmaOy nyar hmo Vmo OrZo H$m Š`m _Om
OrZo Ho$ {bE ~g EH$
Iw~gwaV dOh H$s Vbme H$a
Zm Vw_ Xÿa OmZm
Zm h_ Xÿa OmE§Jo
AnZo AnZo {hñgo H$s XmoñVr {Z^mE§Jo&
~hþV AÀN>m bJoJm
{OÝXJr H$m `o g\$a
Amn dhm§ go `mX H$aZm
h_ `hm§ go _wñH$amE§Jo
Š`m ^amogm h¡ {OÝXJr H$m
BÝgmZ ~wb~wbm h¡ nmZr H$m
Omo aho h¡ H$nS>o ~Xb ~XbH$a
EH$ {XZ EH$ H$nS>o _o
bo OmE§Jo H§$Yo ~Xb ~XbH$a
O`qhX....!

Neha Dhoble
CO-2G
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_Zm{déX²Y KS>Vo Voìhm

Iwn hmoVmV `mVZm

H$moU _Zmbm em§V H$aVo

H$éZr ewX²Y gmYZm?

gm§J Zm ao _Zm.... gm§J Zm ao _Zm....

AZmH$b{Z` Xþ:I AmUVo

AKQ>rVmMr H§$nZm

H$moU ñ\w$a{dVo VwÂ`mV 

_J bT>Ê`mMr àoaUm?

gm§J Zm ao _Zm... gm§J Zm ao _Zm....

Al§wÀ`m gmJar AbJX

Va§JVmV ^mdUm

H$moU OmJ{dVo A§Va§Jr

OJÊ`mMr Zdr MoVZm?

gm§J Zm ao _Zm... gm§J Zm ao _Zm...

àË`oH$OZ H$[aV AgVmo

\$ŠV gwImMr H$m_Zm

H$moU nwU© H$[aVmo Ë`m§À`m

A{^bmfm§Mr d§XUm?

gm§J Zm ao _Zm... gm§J Zm ao _Zm...

_J.... _J _Z hgwZ åhUmbo....

öX`mda hmV R>od

EoH$ àË`oH$ ñn§XZm

VwÂ`mgmR>r VwM VwPr

gmYZm, àoaUm, MoVZm AmUr d§XUm

habmg Var Mmbob

nU H$é ZH$mo X`m `mMZm

AmË_{dídmgmZo bTw>Z

AW© Xo VwPr`m OrdZm.....

Prof. Swati A. Ingale
Chemistry Dept.

h`m M§Ð_m¡ir PmonS>rVhr
gJioM `oVmV ^oQ>m`bm
H$moU åhUV§ _r Jar~ Amho?
M§Ð, gy`©, nmD$g, dmam
gJioM _mPo gIo AmhoV
C~Xma _m§S>rdaVr
nhþS>boë`m _bm
\$mQ>H$mM nU
nm§Kam`bm nXa Amho
XþYmMr Md H$m doJir AgVo?
nrR>mMo nmUrhr nm§T>aoM {XgVo
PmonS>rV H$m` {Z ~§Jë`mV H$m`
ñdßZm§Mr Xþ{Z`m gmaIrM AgVo.
PmH$ë`m _wR>rV ^{dî` AgVo
AmnUM Va Vo CKS>m`Mo AgVo
H$éZ gJio AS>Wio nma 
Zer~ Amnbo KS>dm`Mo AgVo....

ñdßZm§Mr 
Xþ{Z`m

OrdZ hdo OrdZmgmaIo
AdIinUo IiIiUmao
doJmV nwT>o niVm§Zm
gdmªZm gmo~V ZoUmao
dmB©Q> gd© \o$Hy$U
A§Var ñdÀN> R>odUmao
Xþgè`m§Zm {Z_©i H$éZ
a§JmV Ë`m§À`m {daKi>Umao
nmaXe©H$ AgUmao
ñdÀN> gw§Xa {XgUmao
gJi`m§À`m JaOm ^mJdyZ
ì`mHw$i Ordmbm em§V H$aUmao
^JraWmÀ`m J§JoàV
gmJamV EH$én hmoUmao
hì`m Ë`mM dmQ>oZo
CX²XoemàV YmdUmao
AidmdaÀ`m nmÊ`mgmaIo
jU^aM, nU M_M_Umao
_Z AmH$fy©Z KoUmao
gdmªÀ`m bjmV amhUmao
ñ_¥Vr _mJo R>odUmao
hdohdogo dmQ>Umao....R
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Roshan Shridas Tathod
EE-6G

nmD$g OmVm OmVm.....
_bm H$mhr gm§JyZ Jobm
_moH$i`m Ho$gm§V VwÂ`m
Ord _mPm Jy§VdyZ Jobm
Ooìhm nhmQ>o nhmQ>o _bm OmJ Ambr
AmR>dU VwPrM Vmo H$adyZ Jobm
_r hmoVmo dmQ> MwH$bobm dmQ>gé
dmQ> KamMr VwÂ`mM, Vmo XmIdyZ Jobm
Ë`m JXuVhr hmoVmo, EH$Q>mM _r
EH$ OrdmMm `ma Vmo ^oQ>dyZ Jobm
_bm Z AmR>do Voìhm, _mÂ`mM H$mì` n§º$s
AdKm H$mì`J«§W VwPm, Vmo gwMdyZ Jobm
BW \$ŠV Caë`m VwÂ`m nmD$b IwUm
nwÝhm Mmhÿb VwPrM Vmo bmdyZr Jobm
nmD$g OmVm OmVm _bm Iwn H$mhr
gm§JyZ Jobm....

OmVm OmVm....
nmD$g {à`m AmO _mPr

Zgo gmW N>m`m
ZH$mo Yw§X dmao
ZH$mo Mm§XÊ`m `m
ZH$mo nm[aOmVm Yam ^yfdy hr
nXmMr {VÀ`m
AmO Mmhÿb Zmhr
{à`o{dU Amam§g OmB©b dm`m
\w$bo N>mZ Poby Var ^ma hmoVmo
\w$bo N>mZ Poby Var Vmob OmVmo
Hw$Umbm H$imì`m
_ZmÀ`m ì`Wm `m
Z em§Vr Ordmbm
Zm àmUm§g Yra
H$gm AmO H§$R>mV `oB©b gya
Car doXZm _mÌ OmJob Jm`m
AmVm AmR>dr H$m
Vem Mm§XamVr
Cao _m¡VrH$m{dU qenmM hmVr
Cembm C^r Vr
OyZr ñdßZ_mbm &&M
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H$m` J§ Vw Ago H$m H$aVog,
ñdßZmV _mÂ`m `oD$Z _bmM gVmdVog,
_bm OmJ Ambr H$s Jm`~ hmoVog
Oam Hw$R>o S>moim bmJbm H$s nwÝhm hOa hmoVog.
H$m Aer gmaIr gmaIr dmJVog,
ào_mV nS>brg Vw _mÂ`m åhUyZM Ago H$aVog??
{H$ {_M nS>bmo ào_mV VwÂ`m åhUyZ ^mg hmoVo,
Agmo H$mhr H$maU Vw ñdßZmV `oÊ`mg _mÂ`m
nU, VwÂ`m `oÊ`mZo _Z _mPo nwbH$sV hmoVo
AgV|g Vw ñdßZmV, nU àË`jmV ^mgVog
H$m` Amho hr Jå_V nU Ia§M _Om
XoD$Z OmVo.
_mPm S>moim bmJÊ`mMr dmQ> nmhmVog
hiwM H$mZr `oD$Z, _mÂ`m
ídmgm§Zr JwXJwbr H$éZ _bm CR>dVog
S>moim CKS>VmM _mPm nwÝhm bwá hmoVog.
H$m` J§ Vw _bm Aer H$m gVdVog????
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Mmb XmoñVm Vwbm {dX^© XmIdrVmo
H$mi`m AmB©À`m nmoQ>mV IwS>bobm H$modim J^© XmIdrVmo
Mmb XmoñVm Vwbm {dX^© XmIdrVmo....
H$moaS>m S>moim, H$moaS>r {dhra
H$moaS>`m amOH$maÊ`m§Mo H$moaS>o g§X^© XmI{dVmo
Mmb XmoñVm Vwbm {dX^© XmI{dVmo
dmdamV eoVH$è`mMr gÎmm Zmhr?
{dhrarV nmÊ`mMm nÎmm Zmhr
nmM dfm© nmgyZ, H$ZoŠeZ gmR>r Ho$bobm AO© XmIdrVmo
Mmb XmoñVm Vwbm {dX^© XmIdrVmo
`m dfu dmdamV, nrH$m§Mr emimM Zmhr S>dabr
{H$ {ZgJm©Zr dmdamMr, \$sM Zmhr ^abr
AZwnpñWV {nH$m§Mm gwZgmZ dJ© XmI{dVmo
Mmb XmoñVm Vwbm {dX^© XmI{dVmo
Ago CgZo Am`wî` OJÊ`mMm \$m`Xm Var H$m`??
E§S>´rZÀ`m XþH$mZm H$S>o, AmnmoAmn diVmV nm`
Oha ImÊ`mgmR>r H$mT>bob§ H$O© XmI{dVmo
Mmb XmoñVm Vwbm {dX^© XmI{dVmo
`moOZm ZH$mo gm§ËdZ ZH$mo, ZH$moM H$é hmD$g
Xodm Vw \$ŠV doioda nmS>V Om nmD$g
_mÂ`m S>moù`mV bnbobm _J, {ZgJ© XmI{dVmo
Mmb XmoñV Vwbm {dX^© XmI{dVmo..... V
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dmaH$è`mMm Zo_ MwH$b dmarMm
nU _mÂ`m ~mnmMm Zo_ MwH$V Zmhr
amZmV Om`Mm
Jmd nhmQ>oM§ ñdßZmV AgV§
Voìhm ~mn AgVmo amZmV
ì`dhmar OJmVë`m àíZm§nmgyZ
AgVmo Vmo eoH$S>mo _¡b Xÿa
CJdV§ Vo _mP§ Am{U
gmnS>V§ Vo Xþgè`mM§ Aer Ë`mMr ZrVr
OJU§ _mVr_mob ìhm`Mr doi Ambr Var
H$YrM H$_r Pmbr Zmhr
Ë`mMr _mVrdaMr {Zð>m
n[apñWVrbm aoS>`mgmaIr Q>¸$a X`m`M§ ~i    
_mVrZM {Xb Agmd§ Ë`mbm
_ohZV H$aVm `oV Agob Va
gJi§ eŠ` hmoV§ Aer Ë`mMr {eH$dU
_r amZm~amo~a _mUg§ noam`bm {eH$bmo
AmVm amZmV nrH$ _mdVm _mdV Zmhr
nU _mUwgH$s _mÌ
CJdVm CJdV Zmhr.

{Zð>m{Zð>m

_mUygnU
JmaR>b§`

nydu H$gm nmD$gH$mi
Mma _{hZo Agm`Mm
{had§Jma amZ nmhÿZ
_mUyg IwerV hgm`Mm
àË`oH$mMr H$UJr ^éZ
YmÝ` A_mn Agm`M§
XÿYXÿ^V§, Vyn, bmoUr
`mbm _mn Zgm`M§
ngm^éZ YmÝ` Va
{M_UrM XmamV {Q>nm`Mr
n¡-nmhþÊ`mgmR>r _m`
{XdgamÌ Inm`Mr
gUdma OÌm§_YyZ
{H$Vr O„mof Agm`Mm
^OZ {H$V©U H$arV Jmd
A»Ir amÌ ~gm`Mm
EdT²>`m VodT>`m jUm§dmMyZ
gma§ {MÌ nmbQ>b§`
JmdnU hadë`mZ§
_mUygnU JmaR>b§`A
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Ago VwÂ`mer ~mobmdo ho
R>adwZ Ambo _ZmV H$mhr,
AmUrH$ Vw{P`m ZoÌr {Xgbo
~mobm`mMo Vgo Vwbmhr
Agm H$gm _J _wH$mM Pmbo
MMm© Ho$br ZH$mo ZH$mo Vr
hmñ`mÀ`m CR>ë`m bhar, nU
_ZmV bnbo _ZmMo _moVr
EH$ Amd§T>m {JiyZ Vyhr
{Jibo Oo WaWabo AmoR>r
AmoR> Xm{~bm CR>{dV ZmOwH$
^wd`m§da ~m[aH$er AmR>r
Ë`m AmR>rÀ`m aoKoda nU
ghr R>mo{H$br __ Z{e~mZo
Agm H$gm _r _wH$mM Pmbo
_wH$s Omh{bg Vy{h H$emZo?
`m OÝ_mbm \w$Q>o Z ^mfm,
{ZXmZ nwT>À`m, \w$Q>ob H$m Vr?
Á`moVtV VwÂ`m Oië`mdmMwZ
_mVrbm ZM {_iob _mVr....
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Xod 
JO~ 
JmamoS>r

YaVrÀ`m Hw$er_Yr
~r ~r`mZ§ {ZObr
da ngabr _mVr
Oer emb nm§Kabr
~r Q>amao ^wB©V
gd} H$m|~ Ambo dao
Jhrdabo eoV Og§
A§JmadVr ehmao
D$Z dè`mer IoiVm
EH$m EH$m H$m|~mVyZ
nJ©Q>bo XmoZ nmZ§
Ogo hmV OmoSy>Z
Q>m`m dmOdVr nmZ§
X§J XodmÀ`m ^OZr
Ogo H$aVr H$mamoÝ`m
hmoD$ Xo ao Am_XZr
{Xgm_mgm ìh`o dmT>

amon§ Pmbr AmVm _moR>r
Ambm {nH$mbo ~hma
Pmbr eoVm_Yr XmQ>r
H$go dmè`mZ§ S>mobVr
XmZo Ambo JmS>r JmS>r
X¡d Job§ ao CKS>r
Xod AO~ JmamoS>r...! P
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bwH$bwH$Umè`m Mm§XÊ`mMr
Vw Amamg _m§Sw> ZH$mog, _mÌ
A§Ymaë`m dmQ>odaMm
H$dS>gm hmoÊ`mg {dgé ZH$mog....
JaO VwÂ`m AmYmamMr 
ZH$mo Agob Hw$Umbm Oar
XmoZ nmoQ>m§Mr ^wH$ {_Q>ob Agm
Kmg hmoÊ`mg {dgé ZH$mog....
X§Jb BWo _mUgmibobr
VwPr XJS>mMr OmV Zm
XmoZ \w$bo nS>Vrb Aer
OmJm emoYÊ`m {dgé ZH$mog...
àdmg VwPm Wm§~bm Oar
OÝ_ VwPm g§nbm H$Yr
{ddoH$ VwÂ`m OJÊ`mMo
XoÊ`mg _bm {dgé ZH$mog...
Agob gmdbr VwPr gmo~Vr 
Oar {V{_amV ho OJ gmao
g§X^© VwÂ`m ñZohmMo _bm, 
XoÊ`mg H$Yr {dgé ZH$mog...

{dgé
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H$m°boOMr
_°JOrZ

H$m°boOMr _°JOrZ N>mnV Amho
{_imbr Amho _bm ~mV_r
{dMma Ho$bm _r nU {bhÿZ Q>mHy$
AmQ>uH$b XmoZ-Mma
H${dVm {bhÿ H$hmZr {bhÿ
qH$dm H$moUVm boI?
`mM {dMmamV ~gbmo _r
S>moH$ KwQ>Ý`mda Q>oHw$Z
{dMmab ^mD$ {df` gm§Jm qH$dm àg§J
Á`mbm dmMw eH$Vrb gd©
AmUr `oUma Zmhr Ìmg
{dMma Ho$bm Iyn nU {bhm`bm
{_imbr Zm H$moUVrhr dñVw
`mM {dMmamV ~gë`m ~gë`m
gm`§H$mi amÌrV ~Xbbr
`mM {dMmamV Pmbmo _r _¾
H$s EH$ Sy>bH$s _mabr
N>moQ>`m N>moQ>`m eãXm_Ü`o
hr H${dVm {bhÿZ Q>mH$br.... M
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{df_Vm

EH$Q>H$ _r Vwbm nmhrbo
öX` Z AmVm _mPo amhrbo
Z gm§JVm Aer gmoSw>Z Jobr
Kmd Vgo VmOo VmOo amhrbo
Xm¡bV hmoVr Á`m§À`mnmer
gmao VoM amOo amhrbo
emoYV ~gbmo öX`Ka _r
A§Yma_` Vo XadmOo amhrbo
^wHo$bm hmoVmo XmoZ eãXmMm
H$aV Vo JmOo dmOo amhrbo
Agob H$moUVm CËgd Ë`m§Mm
dmOV Vo ~°ÝS>~mOo amhrbo
gwemo^rV nmofmI Ë`m§Mm
AgoM gmao ehOmXo amhrbo
_rM Ho$bo _Zmer _mÂ`m
VwQ>V gmao Vo dmXo amhrbo.

Shubham Bagde
CE-6G

_¡Ìr Ho$br Amhog åhUyZ 
Vwbm gm§Jmdmg§ dmQ>V`...

JaO åhUyZ ZmV§ H$Yr OmoSy> ZH$mog
gmo` åhUyZ Ag§ ghO VmoSy> ZH$mog....
aŠVmM§ Zmhr åhUyZ H$dS>r_mob R>adyZ ZH$mog
^mdZm§M§ _mob OmU... _moR>onUmV hady ZH$mog...
Am`wî`mÀ`m àË`oH$ diUmV Zd§ ZmV§ OwiV§ AgV§
OÝ_^a nwaob BVH§$ ^éZ ào_ {_iV AgV§...
VwPr Am|Oi nwT>o H$a, H$_rnUm _mZy ZH$mog
ì`dhmamVb§ XoU§ KoU§, \$ŠV _Ü`o AmUy ZH$mog...
{_iob {VVH§$ KoV ahm, O_ob {VVH§$ XoV ahm
{Xb§ KoVb§ gaob Voìhm... nwÝhm _mJyZ KoV ahm...
g_mYmZmV VS>OmoS> AgVo.... \$ŠV Oam g_OyZ Ko
ZmV§ åhUOo AmoP§ Zmhr, _ZmnmgyZ C_OyZ Ko...
{dídmgmMo Mma eãX§.... Xþga§ H$mhr XoD$ ZH$mog
OmUrdnyd©H$ ZmV§ On, _Ü`oM _mKma KoD$ ZH$mog...!

Mayuri Patki
Lecturer, Science & Humanities Dept.
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Amg
hr H$er amÌ, ho H$go ^mg
Zmhr Vy Odi Var VwPmM Am^mg
aUaUVm {Xdg g§nbm, amÌ Ambr
OmB©b H$m dm`m gIo Mm§XÊ`m§Mr Amamg...
OJ em§V Pmonbo AmoTy>Z emb amÌrMr
CJmM Vi_iVr `oWo _mPoM {Zídmg...
{ha_wgë`m OmB©-OwB©, amVamUr H$mo_oObr
hadyZ ~gbr gmar _§X Anwbm gwdmg...
Cä`m Am`wî`mMr gmW hr Amnbr
AmVmM H$m gIo hm VwPm Xþñdmg...
S>moio VwÂ`m dmQ>oda, Ambo H§$R>mer àmU
gIo `oD$Z H$a gmW© doS>m {dídmg....

Nikita Yuvraj Patil
IF-4G

OrdZ
OrdZ ho AgM AgV§
\w$bmgmaI \w$bV AgV§
AmUr H$boH$boZ dmT>V AgV§!
OrdZ ho AgM AgV§
Xþ:ImÀ`m CÝhmZ§ H$anV AgV§
gwImÀ`m N>m`oV ~haV AgV§!
OrdZ ho AgM AgV§
{ZameoÀ`m A§Ymambm gmarV AgV§
AmeoÀ`m {H$aUm§Zr COiV AgV§!
OrdZ ho AgM AgV§
Ane`mMo KmoQ> nM{dV AgV§
`emÀ`m H¡$\$mZo Yw§XmdV AgV§!
OrdZ ho AgM AgV§
AmS>diUm§Zr YmdV AgV§
AZ² eodQ>À`m Wm§ã`mda {dgmdV AgV§! N
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AmB© H$m` AgVo Oam OmUyZ Va ~K
EH$ JmU§ {VÀ`mgmR>r Oam JmD$Z Va ~K
KamVë`m KamV {^a{^aUmam dmam AgVo AmB©
Kam_Ü`oM g_mdë`m AgVmV {VÀ`m {Xem Xmhr
VwPo n§I ho {VMoM AgVmV Oam CSy>Z Va ~K
{Xdo Oar _mbdbo Var AmB© AgVo Odi
_ZmVë`m _ZmV KamMo XiU XiV
EH$ MnmVr {VÀ`mgmR>r Oam bmQy>Z Va ~K
H$Yr `oVmo nmD$g, H$Yr noQ>Vo CÝho
AmB© Odi ZgVmo H$Yr {dgmì`mMm jU
MmbV AgVo Vr OÝ_^a, Oam Wm§~yZ Va ~K
AmB©À`m Alw§Mo T>J ~ZVmV, Vr dmËgë`mMm gmJa OUy
hmo{eb Iam nwéf ao Oam AmB© ~ZyZ Va ~K§
qOH$Ê`mMr OJ gdmªZmM AgVo KmB©
bmJVm R>oM _mÌ \$ŠV AmR>dVo ao AmB©
Vr hgV AgVo VwÂ`mgmR>r Oam {VÀ`mgmR>r 
aSy>Z Va ~K...
EH$ JmU§ {VÀ`mgmR>r Oam JmD$Z Va ~K....

AmB©AmB©
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R>odmdo
Ago H$mhr

g§H$Q>m§Zm H$Yr H§$Q>mim`Mo ZgV§
Ë`mbm g_moa Om`M§ AgV§
Hw$Ur Zmd§ R>odbr Var Wm§~m`M ZgV§
Amnb§ H$m_ Mm§JbM H$am`M§ AgV§
An_mZmZo H$Yr IMm`M ZgV§
{OX²XrZo ~i dmT>dm`M§ AgV§
{Zame _wirM ìhm`M§ ZgV§
M¡VÝ` gXm \w$bdm`M§ AgV§
nm` AmoT>bo åhUwZ naVm`M§ ZgV§
nwT>o Am{U nwT>oM Om`M§ AgV§
bmoH$qZXobm H$Yr Km~am`M§ ZgV§
Amnb§ gm_Ï`© XmIdm`M§ AgV§
OrdZmV Iyn H$aÊ`mOmoJ AgV§
nU Amnb§ {VH$S>o bjM ZgV§
amJmZo H$moUmbm ~mobm`M§ ZgV§
ào_mZo _Z qOH$m`M AgV§
ào_mV bhmZ Wmoa nhm`M§ ZgV§
EoH$_oH$m§Zm AmYma XoD$Z _mJ©Xe©Z H$am`M§ AgV§...! N
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OrdZ...
EH$ 

g§Kf©

OrdZ XodmMr XoUJr, Or {_iVo EH$XmM
OrdZ {~KSy> Z XoVm, Vy KS>dV Om....
Oar Agmh` - A`eñdr 
Ho$bm {ZgJm©Zo Vwbm
Var g§Kf© H$éZ Vy OJV Om....
OJÊ`mgmR>r amoO Zì`m dmQ>m
emoYV Om...
H$mQ>o A_mn `oVrb dmQ>oV, Ë`mVyZ _mJ©
Vy H$mT>V Om...
OJUo AgVo AgoM ho g§H$Q>_`
Ë`m g§H$Q>mVyZ _wŠV hmoD$Z Vy 
hgV Om....
^a g§H$Q>mV gmoSy>Z OmB© Amá
gIo VwPo
Var BVam§À`m _XVrbm gX¡d Vy
YmdV Om....
gmao MmbVr ñdmWu _Vb~r
dmQ>odar
_mUwgH$sÀ`m dmQ>oV ZgVo JXu, åhUyZ
EH$Q>mM Vy MmbV Om....
H$éZ _ohZV Z¡amí` - An`e Xÿa
gmaV Om....
_ohZVrÀ`m dobrda `emMr \$io Vy
MmIV Om....
Oar Ho$bo An`emZo hVme Vwbm
g§Kf© H$éZ `emMo {eIa Vy
JmR>V Om....
åhUyZ OrdZ EH$ g§Kf© Amho
gwImV OJÊ`mgmR>r g§Kf© Vy
H$aV Om....
g§Kf© Vy H$aV Om...

Mayur Haribhau Dhamdar
ME (2nd shift)

A
{Y

doe
Z Xþ:I A_wMo MKibo A{YdoeZmZo...

ñdßZ A_wMo dJibo A{YdoeZmZo...

Amg hmoVr R>mog H$mhr ^oQ>Ê`mMr...

eãX ZwgVo CYibo A{YdoeZmZo...

\$ŠV \$gì`m KmofUm AZ² ~mVå`m§Mo...

_ñV _Wboo COibo A{YdoeZmZo...

_mJUr hmoVr OwZr _moMm© Zì`mZo...

Kmd gmao {MKibo A{YdoeZmZo...

^oQ>bo amÌr... Xþnmar ^m§S>Umao

dmX Ë`m§Mo {Zdibo A{YdoeZmZo....

Mayur Haribhau Dhamdar
ME (2nd shift)

A
mZ

§X
d

Z

AmZ§XdZ åhUOo

Xþgao n§T>anya

Hw$ï>amo½`mbm {_iVmo

BWo _m`oMm AmYma

Hw$ð>amoJm_wio KaÀ`m§Zr

~mhoa H$mT>bo

Vw_À`m_wio ~m~m _mUgmVë`m

{dÇ>bmM§ Xe©Z KS>bo

`m {dÇ>bmbm gmYZm VmB©À`m

énmZ§ épŠ_Ur {_imbr

`m _mD$brMr AZmW

_wbmdahr AmB©gmaIr

_m`m bmdbr A§Y An§J

_§X ~wÜXr ~mbohr BWo

amhVmV Z gm§JVmM

H$moUVohr H$m_ AmZ§XmZ§

H$aVmV ~m~m Vw_À`m

dmQ>oda AmVm {dH$mg

MmbV Amho. àH$memÀ`m

AmJ_ZmZo AmVm

Am{Xdmgr OZVo_Ü`ohr

n[adV©Z KS>V Amho... M
a
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_YwaVm 
eãXm§Mr

a§JrV Vmbr_ eãXmMr
_Z hgdwZ OmVo
MmbVo H$Yr IS>Va dmQ>
_Z égdwZ OmVo
_YwaVm `oB©b eãXmV
_Z gwIdyZ OmVo
dmH$S>o diZ eãXmMo
_Z XþIdyZ OmVo
{ZIi M§Mb S>moio
AbJX H$m nmPéZ OmVo
XmoZ eãX JmoS> Vo
AmZ§X dmdéZ OmVo
_ZmV H$Yr eãX bhar
A{daV KmoKm§éZ OmVo
S>moio ^éZ nmD$g `mdm
Var eãXJmadm gmdéZ OmVo...

Shubham Bagde
CE-6G

ZonmiZonmi
^yH§$n

gwI gmao Zm§Xo _mÂ`m Xmar

Xþ:I gmao Xþa hmoVo

{_Q>br Ooìhm nmnUr _mPr

g§gma gmao MwaMwa hmoVo

aS>md§ Hw$Um EH$mgmR>r

_wH$~Yra Ago Vo gwa hmoVo

emoYV ~gbmo Ë`m Ordm§Zm

Oo jUmV Xþa Xþa hmoVo

AmH$m§V gmam öX`mV

S>moio nmPaV hmoVo

nmhrb§ S>moi`mg_moa Á`m§Zm

VoM _mVrV nwaV hmoVo

kmZ gmao {ZH$m_r

AZ² H$bmhr \$ñV Pmbr

H$gm§ gm§JUma AmH$S>m

Ord gmao ñdñV Pmbr

H$go gm^m§iw Z`Z AmVm

aS>Ê`mÎm Vo ì`ñV Pmbo

{Xgob Hw$Ur AmoiIrMm

OUw emoYH$ JñV Pmbo....

Shubham Bagde
CE-6G

gOdV hmoVo _bm
_r em§V {ZObmo hmoVmo
~hþVoH$ Amgdm§À`m YmaoZ§
_r qM~ {^Obmo hmoVmo...
eodQ>Mr Am§Kmoi Vr
hmoVr Ja_ nmÊ`mMr
Á`mbm Ë`mbm KmB©
_bm S>moio ^éZ nmhÊ`mMr
Á`m§À`m Im§X`mda _mP§
Job§ hmoV§ ~mbnU
Ë`m§ZrM nwÝhm CMbwZ
KoVb§ AmO nU....
OdiMo gmao hmoVo
hmoV§ Hw$UrVar naH§$
ZoD$ ZH$m _moR>`mZ§
åhUV hmoV§ gmaI§....
AmO doJiM H$mhrVar
KS>V hmoV§....
d¡è`mMhr ào_
_mÂ`mda nS>V hmoV§....
{VWn`ªV ZoD$ZgwÜXm
_mÂ`mda ào_ bwQ>dV hmoVo....
OmoaOmoamV aSy>Z
gJio _bm CR>dV hmoVo....
AOyZ Mma bmH$S>§ X`m
åhUOo VodT>`mV ^mJob....
_mÂ`mM Hw$UrVar {dMmab§
AOyZ {H$Vr doi bmJob....
gaUmda PmonyZ hr
_r _m¡Z nmib§ hmoV§....
{Od bmdUmè`m _mÂ`m§ZrM
_bm Omib§ hmoV§....!

_¥Ë`y_¥Ë`y

Neha Dhoble
CO-2G

_{hZo_mJwZ _{hZo,
eodQ>r df© géZ OmVo
d¥ÜXml_mÀ`m nm`arda
dmQ> VyPr nmhmVo
{^OyZ OmVmo nXa, 
AZ _Z [aVo amhmVo
H$Yr _Yr _mÌ
VyPr _Z Am°S>©a `oVo
n¡go ZH$moV `m doir
VwM `oD$Z Om
~mim _bm VwÂ`m
Kar KoD$Z Om
VwPm ~m hmoVm Vmoda
H$mi ~am Jobm
VwPr AmR>dZ H$mT>V
CKS>`m S>moi`m§Zr Jobm
eodQ> n`ªV gm§JV hmoVm
boH$ _mPm ^bm
Vw _moR>m gmho~
Ë`mM§ _moR§> H¡$VwH$ Ë`mbm
_mÂ`m hr öX`mV \$moQ>mo
VwPm Vy nmhþZ Om
~mim _bm VwÂ`m
Kar KoD$Z Om
XþîH$mimÀ`m gmbr,
OÝ_ VwPm Pmbm
VwÂ`m XþYmgmR>r
Amåhr Mhm gmoSw>Z {Xbm
dfm©H$mR>r EH$ H$nS>m
nwadyZ nyadyZ KmVbm
gmb KmVbr ~mnmZo
nU Vwbm emio_Yr KmVbm
hd§ Va Vy ho
gJi {dgéZ Om
nU ~mim _bm
VwÂ`m Kar KoD$Z Om

YwUr ^m§S>r H$arZ _r
Ho$aH$Mam ^arZ _r
nyaUnmoi`m AiydS>`m
VwÂ`mgmR>r am§YrZ _r
ZmVd§S>mM§ XþIV§ Iwnb§
gJi§ ~KrZ _r
Km~é ZH$mog, Ë`mMr AmOr,
Ag§ Zmhr gm§JUma _r
VwÂ`m KaMr H$m_dmbr
åhUyZ KoD$Z Om
nU ~mim _bm
VwÂ`m Kar KoD$Z Om
WH$bo ao S>moio ~mim
àmU H§$R>r Ambo
VwÂ`m {dZm OJUo
AmVm _wíH$sb Pmbo
{dgé H$er Vwbm _r
VwÂ`m_wio AmB© Pmbo
~mi _mPm Hy$b^yfU
nmoaH$s _r H$m Pmbr?
AmVm _mÂ`m WS>½`m nmer
AmB© åhUyZ Om
O_boM Vwbm Va
hm d¥ÜXml_ nmhþZ Om....

Prachi Bhaisare
EE-2G

_r Hw$Umghr ghgm H$iUmam Zmhr

_r àdmhm_mJo niUmam Zmhr!

{\$aVmo KoD$Z Vw\$mZm§Zm H$doV

_r dmdQ>itZr T>iUmam Zmhr!

AmìhmZm§er Pw§OUo N>§X _mPm

_r nmR> {\$adyZ diUmam Zmhr!

emoY _bm {jVrOm§Mm Zì`m

_r OrU© OwÝ`mda ^miUmam Zmhr!

nwT>oM OmÊ`mMr {OX²X _mPr

_r R>oMmiyZ AS>IiUmam Zmhr!

AT>i A{dMb d¥Îmr _mPr

_r bmoH$ dëJZm§Zr MiUmam Zmhr!

~o{\$H$sa, ñdÀN>§Xr OJÊ`mMr Vèhm

_r ~oM¡ZrZo CJm OiUmam Zmhr!

_r 

Nikita Patil
IF-4G

J
«m{\$Q>r
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_¡Ìr
_¡Ìr Zgmdr Ë`m M§ÐmgmaIr

H$s gH$mir Pmë`mda {ZKwZ OmVo,

d _¡Ìr Zgmdr Ë`m gw`m©gmaIr

H$s g§Ü`mH$mi Pmbr H$s _mdiwZ OmVo,

d _¡Ìr Zgmdr Ë`m PmS>mdaÀ`m,

\w$bmgmaIr

{H$ {M_wZ JiwZ nS>Vo,

Va _¡Ìr Agmdr Ë`m S>moi`mVrb

AlwgmaIr

Or gwImVhr `oVo, Am{U

Xþ:ImVhr gmW XoVo.... P
ra

n
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Ver Va Ad¿`m XmoZ eãXm§VM g§nUmar....

nU Am`wî`mV Iyn H$mhr {eH$dyZ OmUmar....

bhmZnUr H$m°{_H$ ~wŠg _Yë`m gwna {hamo§er hmoUmar....

AZ _moR>`mnUr VoM gwna hramo Iè`m {dídmV emoYUmar....

Mm§Jë`m H$m_mg àmoËgmhZ XoUmar...

AZ MwH$sÀ`m H$m_mV nmR>rV YnmQ>o KmbUmar....

_moR>`m§À`m AZw^dmVbr ì`m»`m doJir....

bhmZm§À`m OrdZmVrb Xþ{Z`m doJir....

Jwbm~m§Mr H$mQ>`m§er Agbobr....

bmQ>m§Mr {H$Zmè`m§er Agbobr....

gJi`m§Zm hdr hdrer dmQ>Umar....

nU

Zer~dVm§ZmM bm^Umar...

Aer hr {ZIi _¡Ìr..... S
w

e
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JwéOr.......&
bhmZ hmoVmo VoìhmnmgwZ
Vwåhr Amåhmbm {eH$db§.....&
Am_À`m A§Jr AgUm§a
AkmZ gma {_Q>d§b....&
JwéOr...........&
Vwåhr Am_À`mda 
boH$amgmaIr _m`m Ho$br....
Xþ:I AZmda Pmbo Voìhm
dQ>d¥jmgmaIr N>m`m {Xbr.....
JwéOr...........&
hm kmZmMm dmagm Amåhr
Am`wî`^a OnV amhÿ.....
OJmbm Vm|S> XoÊ`mgmR>r
Am`wî`^a PQ>V amhÿ....
JwéOr...........&
d`mZo _moR>o Pmbmo Var
Vw_À`mgmR>r _wboM amhþ....
H$m`_ Vw_À`m MaUmda
H¥$VkVoMr \w$boM dmhþ.....&

JwéOr
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H$m_mgmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vr `emMr qH$_V Amho

{dMma H$aÊ`mgmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vo eº$sMo CJñWmZ Amho

IoiÊ`mgmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vo VméÊ`mMo JwnrV Amho

dmMZmgmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vmo kmZmMm nm`m Amho

ñZohmgmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vmo gwImH$S>o ZoÊ`mMm _mJ© Amho

ñdßZm§gmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vmo Ü`o`m§H$S>o OmÊ`mMm _mJ© Amho

hmñ` {dZmoXmgmR>r doi X`m

H$maU Vo OrdZ g§JrV Amho.....

Hemant Petkar
ME-6G

_¡Ìr_¡Ìr

`odT>o `odT>o 
X`mdo

AZ§Vm `odT>o X`mdo \w$bm§Mo a§J Zm Omdo&

CS>m`m nmIam§gmR>r Oam Am^mi R>odmdo &&1&&

Kambm C~§am amhmo, noQ>Vr amhÿ Xo Myb

Hw$Ê`mhr _m`nXamer IoiVo amhÿ Xo _yb &&2&&

\w$bm§Mm ^ma Zm ìhmdm, H$Yrhr H$moUË`m XoR>m

MmbË`m nmdbm§gmR>r Agy Xo _moH$i`m dmQ>m &&3&&

VmÝhþë`m ~miAmoR>m§Mm VwQ>mo Zm Xo H$Yr nmÝhm

Agy Xo _m` H$moUmMr, Agy Xo H$moUVm VmÝhm &&4&&

MmbVm {V{_admQ>oZo gmo~Vr Mm§XUo `mdo

KUm§Mo Kmd hmoVmZm, \w$bm§Zr gm§ËdZm X`mdo

H$sVrhr noQy> Xo Ádmim OimMm Omi Zm ìhmdm

~agË`m W|~W|~mMm ^wB©VwZ H$m§o^ CJdmdm

AZ§Vm `odT>o X`mdo, ^wB©Mo A§J _r ìhmdo

eodQ>r ídmg OmVmZm, \w$bm§Mo a§J _r ìhmdo ....S
a
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H$miOmÀ`m
OI_m

H$miOmÀ`m OI_m, AOyZhr AmhoV Amoë`m
VwÂ`m égì`mZohr, öX`mV Kmd Pmbm.
Amañ`mÀ`m àVr~t~mVhr, Moham VyPm {XgVmo
Mohè`mV VyPm Moham, Mohamhr _mPm ZgVmo
H$irhr \y$bVm \y$bVm, H$irM H$m amhrbr
g¡a^¡a nmH$ir, OI_r hmoVm§Zm nmhrbr
ZH$moM XoD$ OI_m, hm OrdZmMm S>md Amho
H$Yr Iyer H$Yr Xw:I, hr OrdZmMr Zmd Amho.
VyPo ào_ H$m ao, Yyn AZ² N>md Amho
VyPo öX` _mÂ`m, h¸$mMo Jmd Amho
ào_mMr hr Vma H$m, VyQ>Vo nyÝhm nyÝhm
gm§JUmao H$m` Pmbm, ào_mV hm JyÝhm
VyPr gmdbr hr, amhÿ Xo Zm gmo~Vrbm
OS>bm N>§X nyÝhm, \y$b hmoÊ`mMm H$irbm
H$ir hr \y$b, hmoUma Amho VyÂ`mgmR>r
AgmM amhÿ Xo ao, gmV OÝ_r ào_mÀ`m JmR>r
ZH$mo hÿ§H$mao, ZH$mo doXZm
AmVm nyÝhm nyÝhm, Mb EH$Xm H$é`m Vmo 
ào_mMo JyÝhm S

a
n
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doioMrdoioMr
qH$_V

Oo AeŠ` dmQ>Vo Vo ñdßZ _bm ~Km`Mo Amho
Á`m eÌyMm nam^d Hw$Ur H$é eH$V Zmhr
Ë`m eÌyMm _bm nam^d H$am`Mm Amho
Hw$Umbm ghZ hmoV Zmhr Vo Xþ:I _bm ghZ 
H$am`M§ Amho
Á`m {R>H$mUr YmS>er _mUg§ OmÊ`mMo YmS>g
H$aV Zmhr Ë`m {R>H$mUr _bm OmD$Z Ymdm`M§ Amho
Á`m doir _mPo nm` WH$bo AmhoV hmV WH$bo
AmhoV, _mPo g§nyU© eara WH$bo Amho
nU _bm g_moa _mPo `e {XgV Amho
Ë`m doir _bm `emH$S>o _mPo EH$ EH$ nmD$b 
Q>mH$m`M§ Amho
Ë`m `embm _bm JmR>m`M§ Amho,
_bm Ë`m `e àmár gmR>r g§Kf© H$am`Mm Amho
_bm Hw$R>bo hr H$maU MmbUma Zmhr,
_bm Hw$R>bm hr Ym§~m ¿`m`Mm Zmhr.
_mPr ZaH$mV OmÊ`mMr V`mar Amho
nU Ë`mbm H$maU ñdJu` Agbo nm{hOo.....

{OX²X{OX²X
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Mr
? _mÂ`m eoVH$ar {_Ìm Ooìhm VyPm gXam

\$mQ>bm hmoVm
S>moŠ`mda H$Om©Mm S>m|Ja _moR>m hmoVm,
XwîH$mimer gm_Zm hmoVm
AmË_hË`oMm {dMma VyÂ`m _Zmbmhr
{edV ZìhVm
noaUr H$aVm§Zm nm`mV éVbobm H$mQ>m
Vybm Km~aV hmoVm
A§YlÜXoMr OmUrd R>odyZ ^yVmI|VmZm 
^rV ZìhVm
H$mo~«m, _Ê`ma, KmoUg Aem Ohar
gmnm§Zm d O§Jbr ídmnXm§Zm Z
Km~aVm {~ZYmñV eoVmV PmonV hmoVm
hm VyPm _Xm©Zr ~mUm gmoSy>Z AmË_hË`m
åhUOo nbm`dmX hm gmonm dmQ>Umam
_mJ© {ZdS>bmg
_mÂ`m {_Ìm
H$Om©bm {^D$Z Ji`mbm \$mg bmdUmam Vy,
VyÂ`m _ybmZo H$moUVm AmXe© ¿`mdm?
EH$ bmI én`o {_imë`mZo VyÂ`m
nyT>rb {nT>rMo H$ë`mU hmoB©b, hr Iyir
H$ënZm _ZmVyZ H$mTy>Z Q>mH$... S
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Am`wî`
Am`wî` {h \$ma AdKS> emim Amho

AmnU H$moUË`m dJm©V AmhmoV

ho Amnë`mbm R>mD$H$ Zg§V.....

nwT>Mr narjm H$moUVr Amho

`mMr H$ënZm ZgVo....

Am{U H$m°nr H$aVm `oV Zmhr

H$maU àË`oH$mMr àíZn{ÌH$m

{h doJir AgVo....

Shubham Diliprao Gotmare
EJ-6G

BWo {VWo KoD$Z emoY
O_m Ho$bobr ñdßZ
nmnUr CKSy>Z AmO
Ho$b§ Ë`m§Zm _wŠV
{ZgJm©À`m AmV Odi
AmB©À`m A§JmB© JrVmV
{Zi`m {Zi`m Z^mV
erVb Mm§XÊ`mV ñdßZ
dmid§Q> Pmb§ _ZmM§
ào_ ^mdZoMm A§V
Anojm Joë`m Xþa
Zmhr {H$aU EH$
Ad{MV Wm§~mdm àdmg
AMmZH$ Wm§~md§ OrdZ
A§YmamZo {Jibm àH$me
T>Jmib§ nwU© AmH$me
hmoVm gd© CXmg
_wŠV Ho$br ZOa
AmVm Cab§ H$m`
OO©a qnOam EH$....

qnOam
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`m OJmV àË`oH$mbm
AgVo n[adV©Z
KS>{dÊ`mMr KmB©
nU ñdV:_Ü`o n[adV©Z
H$m H$moUrM H$aV Zmhr
H$m Xþ:Imbm Km~aVmo Vy
Xþ:ImVyZM {_iVo
{eH$m`bm Iwn H$mhr
Ymd Vy AmVm
ZH$mo nmhÿ _mJo niwZr
ñdmWu _mUgm ñdmdb§~r
OrdZ OJÊ`mMr R>od Vy V`mar
n[adV©Z KS>{dUmao AmVm
`m OJmV Zmhr
hmoD$Z Jobo Vo Wmoa _hmË_o
Ë`m§À`m gmaIo AmVm
H$moUrM
OÝ_mg `oV Zmhr....

Hemant Petkar
ME-6G

ñd^md n[
a

dV
©Z

OrdZ Amho EH$ g§Kf© &
à`ËZ Ho$bm VaM CËH$f© &&
OrdZ åhUOo YmaXma Vbdma&
hgVhgV PobmdoV dma &&
OrdZ åhUOo EH$ hmñ`m &
CbJS>m hmoUma Zmhr Ago amhmñ`m &&
OrdZ åhUOo EH$ Amem &
{OWo bmon nmdVo {Zamem &&
OrdZ åhUOo EH$ bT>mB© &
aU^w_r {hM Amnbr AmB© &&
OrdZ åhUOo EH$ {dH$mg &
EH$_oH$m§darb ào_mMm ídmg &&
{OWo OrdZmbm {_iVmo AmYma &
VmoM H$aVmo CX`mMr ñdßZ gmH$ma &&
Ago OrdZ åhUOo EH$ Wo~§ 
nmÊ`mMm ~wS>~wS>m nmÊ`mMm ~wS>~wS>m &&
{OdZmMm a§J AmJimdoJim &
H$moUm hmoUma Zmhr CbJS>m &&

OrdZ
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_moha Amboë`m PmS>m§Zm
\$io H$Yr bmJboM Zmhr
Amgdm§Zr {^Obobo Am`wî`
gwImZo Vo gwH$boM Zmhr
MmoMrV nmVr JdVmMr
KaQ>o Vo KS>boM Zmhr
hmoVo AdVr^modVr gmao
gmo~VrMm H$moUr ^oQ>bmM Zmhr
A§YmamV OÝ_bm e§ãXm§Zm
dmMbo H$moUr COoS>mV Zmhr
Jwbm~r dg§VmV CÜdñV _r, Pmbmo
H$moÊ`m dmXimV Zmhr
{Ma {dahmMr ga VwÂ`m 
j{UH$ Ë`m {_bZmV Zmhr
OJmÀ`m XodimV OiUmar
ñdmWu _r \w$bdmV Zmhr
Oibr àoV ~ZyZ Voìhm
hmoVr Hw$UmMr gmW Zmhr
àrV hmoVr AmH$mer
_mVrg {_iUma Vr amI Zmhr....

Ñï>rH$moZ
Am§Yim _mUyg EH$m _§{XamV Jobm,

_§{XamV Xe©Z KoV Agbobo bmoH$

Ë`mbm ~KwZ åhUmbo&

Xe©Zmbm Ambm` Xodmbm ~Ky eH$Uma H$m?

Am§Yim åhUmbm

H$m` \$aH$ nS>Vmo` _mPm Xod Va _bm nmhVmoM Zm,

Ñï>r Zmhr Va Ñï>rH$moZ

Mm§Jbm nmhrOo....

em§V ñd^mdmMm _mUyg H$Yrhr H$_Omoa ZgVmo...

H$maU `m OJmV nmÊ`mnojm _D$ Ago H$mhrM Zmhr....

nU Oa Ë`mMo nwamV énm§Va Pmbo Va

^bo ^bo XJS> hr dmhÿZ OmVmV...

bm^bo Amåhmg ^m½` ~mobVmo _amR>r

Omhbmo IaoM YÝ` EH$Vmo _amR>r

Y_©, n§W, OmV EH$ OmUVmo _amR>r

EdT>`m OJmV _m` _mZVmo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m _Zm_ZmV X§JVo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m a§Jma§JmV a§JVo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m H$amH$amV ñn§XVo, _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m ZgmZgmV ZmMVo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m {nbm{nbmV OÝ_Vo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m bhmZ½`mV am§JVo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m _wbm_wbrV IoiVo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m KamKamV dmT>Vo _amR>r

Am_wÀ`m Hw$bmHw$bmV Zm§XVo _amR>r

`oWë`m \w$bm\w$bmV hmgVo _amR>r

`oWë`m {Xem{XemV XmQ>Vo _amR>r

`oWë`m ZJmZJmV JO©Vo _amR>r

`oWë`m X[aX[aV qhS>Vo _amR>r

`oWë`m dZmdZmV JwOVo _amR>r

`oWë`m VébVmV gmOVo _amR>r

`oWë`m H$irH$irV bmOVo _amR>r

`oWë`m Z^m_YwZ df©Vo _amR>r

`oWë`m qnH$m_YwZ S>mobVo _amR>r

`oWë`m ZX`m_YwZ dmhVo _amR>r

`oWë`m MamMamV amhVo _amR>r

nmhþUo Oar Ag§»` nmogVo _amR>r

Amnwë`m KamV hmb gmogVo _amR>r

ho Ago {H$VrH$ Ioi nmhVo _amR>r

eodQ>r _Xm§Y V»V \$moS>Vo _amR>r.....

Amit B. Patankar
Civil (3rd year)

bm^bo Amåhmg ^m½` ~mobVmo

_amR>r_amR>r

àrV hmoVr
AmH$mer
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amOh§g amOh§g 
ß`mam

{h_mb`mMo {eIa Pmbo, Alw§Zr Amobo
am_oœamÀ`m gmJamMo, öX` J{hdabo
J§Jm `_wZm JmoXmdarMo, ObVa§J hihibo
{eënH$ma ^maVmMo, S>m°. H$bm_ {ZdV©bo &&1&&
gm¡OÝ` _mUwgH$sMr, {O_mbr ew^« Á`moVr
{dkmZ_hfu H$bm_ hmoVo, ~wÜXrVoOg _moVr
KS>{dbr V`mZo, g_W© ^maV_mVoMr _yVu
YaVr nmoIaU, lrhar H$moQ>mMr, JmV Ydb H$sVu
amï>´nVrnXmMr dmT>{dbr V`mZo emZ
_m{gH$ ñdrH$mabo \$ŠV EH$ én`m _mZYZ
{dkmZ, V§ÌkmZ {Xbo Aä`wX`m àmoËgmhZ
VéUmB©bm, {ZË`m bm^bo, H$bm_m§Mo _mJ©Xe©Z &&2&&
{_gmB©b _°ZMo g¡Ý`mgmR>r Ambm¡H$sH$ H$m`©
A¾r, n¥Ïdr, AmH$me, {ÌewVVo, dmT>{dbo Y¡`©
AmpÊdH$ COm© {Z{_©Vbo {dH${gV Ho$bo emó
OJr doJdmZ, {Z{_©Vbo, ~«åhrZ jonUmó
naXþ:Io ^éZ `oB©, ^maVaËZmMm D$a>
{\$OrH$br M°b|OgmR>r, {Z_u`bo H¡${bna
öX`éUm daXmZ R>abo, ñQ>|Q>Mo {Z_m©U
H$bm_mÀ`m XodÎdmMo AÝ` ZH$mo à_mU
{ZJdu, {ZñdmWu H$_©`mo½`mMr gmpËdH$d{hdmh
nmaXe©H$, godoZo C§M~bo, bmoH${à`VoMr bmQ>
H$_m©AmS> H$Yr Z Ambm H$bm_m§Mm Y_©
A{¾n§ImÀ`m CÎmw§J `emMo, hoM Iao __©
`wdH$m§Mo amob_m°S>ob Am{U amï>´mMo _o _wHw$Q>_Ur
gmÜ`m amhUrV, Onbr, CƒV_ {dgmagaUr
godmH$m`© Ë`m§Mo JwUdÎmmnwU©, OrdZ OJbo AW©nwU©
àË`oH$ g§YrMo Ho$bo, VníM`}Zoo gwÕ gwdU©
{da§Jwi`mñd, gÐdrUm dmOdr Vmo ~hþVwV
A§{V_ ídmgmn`©V, àkmd§V hmoVm H$m`©aV
amï>´mÀ`m `wdme§º$sMm, V`m àM§S> A{^_mZ
pìhOZ Q²>d|Q>r Q²>d|Q>rZo amï>´ Ho$bo e[º$_mZ

Dinesh Chunarkar
EE-4G
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H$amMrÀ`m {edm` H$m` AgV§

_Ü`o H$m` AgV§
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nmoar{edm` H$mhr ZgV§

_Ü`o H$m` AgV§

Z{dZ {_Ì ^oQ>Ê`mM {Z{_Ë` AgV§

_Ü`o H$m` AgV§

Mo {_Ì `oÊ`mM H$maU AgV§

_Ü`o H$m` AgV§

_Yrb {_Ì `oUo AgV§

_Ü`o H$m` AgV§

{_Ìm{edm` H$mhrhr ZgV§

åhUOo H$m` AgV§ {_Ì ~ZdÊ`mM H$m_ AgV§
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Sanket Asole
ME-6G
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Prof. Kunika Barai
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{à` {_Ìmo,

EH$ AÀN>m {ímënH$ma {H$gr ̂ r àH$ma Ho$ nËWa H$mo Vame H$a Cgo gwÝXa AmH¥${V H$m én Xo XoVm h¡& {H$gr ̂ r gwÝXa _y{V© H$mo 

VameZo _| {ímënH$ma H$s ~hþV ~S>r ^y{_H$m hmoVr h¡& Bgr àH$ma EH$ AÀN>m Hw$åhma dhr hmoVm h¡ Omo Jrbr {_Å>r H$mo ghr 

AmH$ma àXmZ H$a Cgo g_mO Ho$ {bE Cn`moJr ~V©Z AWdm EH$ gwÝXa _y{V© H$m én XoVm h¡& ̀ {X {eënH$ma VWm Hw$åhma Ûmam 

V¡`ma H$s J`r _y{V© Ed§ ~V©Z gwÝXa Zht h¡ Vmo dh {Og ñWmZ na aIo Om`|Jo Cg ñWmZ H$mo Am¡a A{YH$ {dH¥$V ñdén hr àXmZ 

H$a|Jo& {eënH$ma Ed§ Hw$åhma H$s ̂ m±{V hr ñHy$bm| Ed§ CgHo$ {ejH$m| H$m ̀ h àW_ Xm{`Ëd Ed§ H$V©ì` h¡ {H$ dh AnZo ̀ hm± 

AÜ``ZaV² g^r ~ƒm| H$mo Bg àH$ma go g§dmao Am¡a gOm`o {H$ CZHo$ Ûmam {ejrV {H$`o J`o g^r ~ƒo {díd H$m àH$me 

~ZH$a gmao {díd H$mo AnZr amoeZr go àH$m{eV H$a gH|$& Bg àH$ma {ejH$ Cg {eënH$ma ̀ m Hw$åhma H$s ̂ m±{V hmoVm h¡ Omo 

àË`oH$ ~mbH$ H$mo g_mO H$s Amdí`H$VmAm| Ho$ AZwén EH$ gwÝXa AmH¥${V, én àXmZ H$a g_mO H$mo àH$m{eV H$aVm h¡&

`h {hÝXr goŠeZ AmnH$mo Ego hr Hw$N> àH$merV {dÚmWu`m| Ho$ boI Ed§ H${dVm go ̂ ar ZOa Am`|Jr& {Og_| EH$ ì`{ŠV Ho$ 

AbJ AbJ nbmo go d§N>rV H$am`m J`m h¡&

{eënH$ma hmoVo h¡ {ejH$.....
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{H«$E{Q>d EOwHo$Q>g© H$s 21 dt gXr H$s {ejU àUmbr ({ejU joÌ _| EH$ H«$mpÝV)

^maV H$mo {e{jV ~ZmZo _| àË`oH$ ~mbH$ H$mo {ejU H$m A{YH$ma EH$ 
_hËdnyU© H$X_ h¡& na§Vw ~mbH$ H$m ñHy$b _o àdoe _mÌ n`m©á Zhr§ hmoJm& 
h_| `h XoIZm hmoJm {H$ `o ñHy$b Am`|& AmO ~hþV go {dÚmWu ñHy$b _| 
AmZo go K~amVo h¡& {ejU Ho$ OÝ_{gÜX A{YH$ma H$m ñdßZ V^r gmH$ma 
hmoJm O~ {H$ ñHy$b EH$ gwIXm`r Am¡a gmW©H$ ñWmZ ~Zo Ohm± {dÚmWu 
CËgmh go Am`o Am¡a g¥OZmË_H$ én go AnZo CÔoí` Ho$ AZwén kmZ àmá 
H$ao&

_mZd H$m _pñVîH$ AË`§V e{ŠVembr h¡& Bg{bE H$moB© ^r {dÚmWu 
_§X~wpÜX Zht hmo gH$Vm& Ho$db dh éMr Z aIZo dmbm hmo gH$Vm h¡& 
Ag\$bVm H$m _w»` H$maU `hr h¡& {dÚmWu`m| H$mo `m§{ÌH$ ar{V go ~mV| 
`mX aIZo H$mo H$hm Om`o Vmo do AnZr g\$bVm H$s VmH$V Imo XoVo h¡& 
`m§{ÌH$ én go _pñVîH$ H$m Cn`moJ {H$`m Om`o Vmo OrdZ ^r `m§{ÌH$ hmo 
OmVm h¡& Bgr go Jar~r Am¡a {~_m[a`m± n¡Xm hmoVr h¡&

S>m°. Ama.S>r. _mohVm Ûmam Am{dîH¥$V Bg àUmbr H$s ewéAmV ñHy$bm| _| 
Z`o gmb go hmoVr h¡& {ejH$ {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo g§nyU© {df` H$m gma g_PmVm 
h¡ Omo CÝho df© _| nT>Zm h¡&

JQ> ~ZmZm :  àË`oH$ H$jm _| {dÚm{W©`m| Ho$ JQ> ~Zm`o OmVo h¡, Omo {nN>bo 
narjm _| àmá A§H$mo Ho$ AmYma na hmoVo h¡& àË`oH$ JQ> _| AmXe© én go 6 
{dÚmWu hmoVo h¡&

A) àË`oH$ JQ> _| hmo{e`ma, gmYmaU VWm H$_Omoa {dÚmWu ahZm 
Mm{h`o&

~) JQ> nyao df© Ho$ {bE ~Zm`m OmZm Mm{h`o&

Bg Vah JQ> _| hmo{e`ma {dÚmWu, H$_Omoa {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo àoaUm XoVo h¡& 
`h Peer Learning h¡&

{df` Ho$ A§emo H$m {dVaU : {df` Ho$ A§e g^r JQ>m| _| g_mZ én go 
~m±Q>o OmVr h¡& AJa {H$gr nwñVH$ _| 60 n¥ð> h¡, Vmo nhbo JQ> H$mo n¥ï> g§»`m 
1 go 6, Xþgao JQ> H$mo 7 go 12 Am¡a BgV Vah 10 JQ>m| _| ~m±Q>o OmVo h¡&

nR>U : àË`oH$ {dÚmWu AnZo JQ> H$mo {XE hþE n¥ð> _m¡Z én go nT>H$a 
ZmoQ²>g ~ZmVm h¡& Hw$N> g_P _| Z AmZo na AnZm hmW CR>mH$a {ejH$ go 
CgH$m AW© g_PVm h¡& Bg Vah CX²Xoí`nyU© nR>Z Am¡a boIZ H$s H$bm 
{dH${gV hmoVr h¡&

JQ> MMm© : BgHo$ níMmV {dÚmWu Amng _| MMm© H$aVo h¡& Omo eãX `m 
{dMma g_P _| Zhr Am`m dh {ejH$ go nyN>Vo h¡& Bggo Peer 

Learning Am¡a brain storming  hmoVm h¡&

àñVw{VH$aU : MMm© Ho$ CnamÝV àË`oH$ JQ> ~mar ~mar go H$jm Ho$ gÝ_wI 
AmH$a AnZo _gm¡Xo H$mo H$jm Ho$ gÝ_wI àñVwV H$aoJm& JQ> Ho$ àË`oH$ 
{dÚmWu H$mo g_mZ én go àñVwV H$aZm Mm{hE& Bggo A{^ì`{ŠV H$s 
H$bm {dH${gV hmoVr h¡&

àíZ Am¡a CÎma : àñVwVrH$aU Ho$ CnamÝV H$jm Ho$ g^r {dÚmWu 
àñVwVrH$aU hþE _gm¡Xo H$mo gamgar Vm¡a na nT>Vo h¡ Am¡a àíZ nyN>Vo h¡& 
{Og JQ> Zo àñVwVrH$aU {H$`m h¡ dh JQ> CgHo$ CÎma XoVm h¡& Bggo 
{díbofUmË_H$ e{ŠV H$m {dH$mg hmoVm h¡&

J{UV {df` Ho$ {b`o : àUmbr _| {ZåZ{b{IV H$X_ CR>m`| :

1) {ejH$ gdmb H$mo h_oem H$s ar{V go \$bH$ na g_PmVm h¡&

2) {\$a Omo {dÚmWr© g_P J`o h¡ CÝh| hmW CR>mZo H$mo H$hVm h¡&

3) `o g_Po hþE {dÚmWu AÝ` {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo 5-5 Ho$ JQ> _| g_PmVo 
h¡&

4) {ejH$ dJ© _o Ky_Vo hw`o {dÚm{W©`m| H$s g_ñ`m H$m {ZdmaU 
H$aVm aho&

5) {\$a {ejH$ àíZg§J«h X| Am¡a {dÚm{W©`m| go hb H$aZo H$mo H$ho& 
g~ {dÚmWu g_Po ̀ m Zht ̀ h gÝVmof H$ao&

dmMZ, H$WZ, {dMma, boIZ VWm gwZZm : {dÚmWu O~ CÔoí`nyU© 
dmMZ, H$WZ, {dMma VWm gwZZo H$s àH«$s`m H$aVm h¡ V~ dh C{MV 
{ejm àmá H$aVm h¡&

dmMZ : _Z hr _Z nR>Z `h ^mfm grIZo H$s nhbr à{H«$`m h¡ Omo 
{dÚmWu H$mo nmR> Ho$ gmam§e VH$ bo OmVr h¡& Omoa go nT>Zo go ghr {dMma 
H$m {dH$mg Zhr hmoVm Š`m|{H$ dh dmŠ` H$hZo H$s EH$ {dMma a{hV 
à{H«$`m h¡&

H$WZ : Bg àUmbr _| {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo JQ>MMm© _| ~mobZm nS>Vm h¡& CÝh| 
AnZo JQ> _o g_ñ`m g_PmZo Ho$ {b`o Amngr MMm©, kmZ VWm {dMma 
{d{Z_` H$aZm nS>Vm h¡& {\$a ^r Zhr g_P Am`o Vmo {ejH$ H$s _XV 
boZm nS>Vm h¡&

{dMma H$aZm : CÔoenyU© qMVZ Ho$ {bE ñnï> bú` hmoZm Amdí`H$ h¡& 
bú` ñnï> én go _mby_ hmoZo na hr {dÚmWu AnZr OmZH$mar H$m Cn`moJ 
bú` àm{á Ho$ {b`o H$a gH$Vm h¡& Bgo hr ~wpÜX_mZr `m ~wpÜX_Îmm H$hm 
OmVm h¡& H$jm _| qMVZ ewéAmV _o A{V gab ñVa go ewé hmoVm h¡ O~ 
{dÚmWu CÎma Ty>§T>Zo _o AnZm Ü`mZ bJmVo h¡& CÎma Ty>§T>Zo Ho$ níMmV 

{dÚmWu CZ CÎmam| H$m Xÿgao VÏ`m| H$s g§H$ënZm Ho$ g§~§Y na {dMma H$aVo 
h¡& Bg à{H«$`m go g¥OZerb qMVZ H$s AmXV CËnÞ hmoVr h¡ Am¡a {dÚmWu 
g_ñ`mAm| H$m hb Ty>§T>Zo Ho$ {b`o {ZaÝVa à`ËZ H$aVm h¡& ̀ h AmXV ̀ {X 
H$_ C_« go nS> OmE Vmo {dÚmWu Ho$ OrdZ Ho$ A§V VH$ ~T>Vr ahVr h¡& ̀ hr 
AmXV g\$bVm H$m _yb AmYma ~ZVr h¡&

{bIZm : Bg àUmbr _| {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo ZmoQ²>g ~ZmZo hmoVo h¡ Š`mo{H$ CÝh| 
CZH$m _gm¡Xm nyao dJ© H$mo g_PmZm nS>Vm h¡& Bg{b`o {dÚmWu {OVZm 
g§^d hm| CVZo VÏ` {bIZm MmhVo h¡& Š`mo{H$ _gm¡Xm g_PmZo Ho$ Abmdm 
àíZm| Ho$ CÎma ̂ r XoZo hmoVo h¡& AV: CÝh| CX²Xoí` nyU© VWm g¥OZmË_H$ én 
go {bIZm nS>Vm h¡&

Ü`mZ go gwZZm : A{YH$Va {dÚmWu H$jm H$mo C~mD$ g_PVo h¡& ̂ mfU 
H$mo H$moB© ^r ì`{ŠV gwZZm Zhr MmhVm h¡& {\$a ^r {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo hOmam| 
K§Q>o ̂ mfU gwZZm nS>Vm h¡&

S>m°. _mohVm {ejU àUmbr go grIZo H$m CÔoí` _hËdnyU© h¡ Š`mo{H$ 
{H$gr AÜ`m` H$m H$moB© ̂ r {hñgm ̀ m Cgna H$moB© ̂ r àíZ V~ VH$ R>rH$ go 
g_Pm`o Zht Om gH$Vo O~ VH$ Cgo ghr ar{V go nT> VWm gwZH$a g_P 
Zhr {b`m Om`o& Bg{b`o àË`oH$ {dÚmWu H$mo AnZo JQ> H$s Amngr MMm© 
_| VWm ~mX _| nyao dJ© H$mo g_PmVo g_` CR>Zo dmbo àíZ Ü`mZ go gwZZm 
Amdí`H$ hmo OmVm h¡&

(Group Dynamics) JQ> J{V {dkmZ : `h MMm© n[aMmbZ H$m 
H«$mpÝVH$maH$ VarH$m h¡& ̀ h gm_mÝ` MMm© go AbJ h¡& MMm© CÔoí`nyU© ̀ m 
{ZaW©H$ hmo gH$Vr h¡& eam~r bmoJ nyU©V: {ZaW©H$ MMm© H$aVm h¡& Cgr Vah 
H$B© bmoJ emXr`m°, nm{Q>©`m| `m AÝ` Adgam| na ^r {ZaW©H$ MMm© H$aVo 
ahVo h¡& Bg Vah H$s MMm© go H$moB© CÔoí` nyU© Zhr hmoVm& MMm© _| JQ> J{V 
{dkmZ V~ hmoVm h¡ O~ JQ> H$m CÔoí` EH$ hmo VWm CgH$m amñVm Ed§ bú` 
^r EH$ hr hmo Am¡a ̀ o VrZm| à{H«$`m _hmZ hmo COm© {Z_m©U go g~ H$aZo Ho$ 
níMmV hr hmoVm h¡& J{V {dkmZ H$m {Z_m©U V~ hmoVm h¡ O~ {H$ JQ> Ho$ 6-
7 ì`{ŠVJV AnZo _pñVîH$ H$m n`m©á Cn`moJ H$aVo h¡& Bggo JQ> Ho$ 
{dMma Am¡a CÎmam| H$m `moJ H$B© JwZm A{YH$ hmoVm h¡& Bg Vah Master 

Mind Club ApñVËd _| AmVm h¡& 

Bg àUmbr H$s àmg§{JH$Vm (Relevance of the Technique) :  

`h àUmbr 5 dt H$jm go boH$a ñVmZH$moÎma (Post Graduate) H$jm 
VH$ Cn`wŠV h¡& 

A) Bggo grIZo Ho$ g_` H$s ~MV hmoVr h¡&

~) ñ_aUeº$s, grIZo H$s e{ŠV, narjm\$b VWm ñHy$bm| _| 
CnpñW{V d àdoe g§»`m _| d¥pÜX hmoVr h¡& {H«$E{Q>d EOwHo$Q>g© 
Ûmam `h àUmbr ^maV _| 10 hOma go A{YH$ ñHy$bmo Am¡a 

H$m°boOm| _o 60 bmI go A{YH$ {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo àñVwV H$s Om 
MwH$s h¡& 

{dÚmWu, {ejH$ Ed§_ àmYmZmMm`m} Ûmam {b{IV à{VgyMZmAm| Ho$ 
AZwgma BgH$s g\$bVm 99 à{VeV go Cna Am±H$s JB© h¡& `h àUmbr 
{ejH$ EH$ nr[a`S> (30 {_ZrQ>) _oo g_P gH$Vm h¡& na§Vw `{X Xmo 
nr[a`S> VH$ EH$ {df` nT>m`m Om`o Vmo ̀ h àUmbr A{YH$ AgaH$maH$ 
hmoJr&

21 dt gXr H$s {ejU àUmbr Bg H«$mpÝVH$mar àUmbr Ho$ {bE C{MV 
Zm_ h¡& Bg H$m à{VnmXZ {H«$E{Q>d EOwHo$Q>g©, Omo {H$ EH$ a{OñQ>S>© g_mO 
godr g§ñWm h¡& Ho$ Ûmam {H$`m Om ahm h¡& 

Bggo Z Ho$db ̂ maV Ho$ 30 H$amoS> {dÚmWu bm^m§pÝdV hm|Jo ~pëH$ g§nyU© 
{díd Ho$ 170 H$amoS> {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo ^r BgH$m bm^ {_boJm& BgH$m 
H$m`m©Ýd` AË`§V ghO h¡& Bg AZwn_ àUmbr _| H$moB© g_` ̀ m IM© Zht 
bJVm& 

Dr. Pravin Bhatia
Co-founder, Creative Educators

President,
Nagpur Management Association

qgh go EH$ JwU ~Jwbo go EH$ JwU, _wJ} go Mma JwU, H$m¡E± go nm±M JwU, 
Hw$Îmo go N> JwU Am¡a JYo go VrZ JwU J«hU H$aZm Mm{hE& _Zwî` {H$VZm 
hr ~S>m H$m_ Š`mo§ Z H$aZm MmhVm hmo, Cgo Mm{hE {H$ gmar e{ŠV bJm 
H$a dh H$m_ H$ao& ̀ h JwU qgh go bo g_PXma _Zwî` H$mo Mm{hE {H$ dh 
~Jwbo {H$ Vah Mmam| Amoa go BpÝÐ`m| H$mo g_oQ>H$a Am¡a Xoe H$mb Ho$ 
AZwgma AnZm ~b XoI H$a g~ H$m`© gmYo&

R>rH$ g_` go OJZm, bS>Zm, ~ÝYwAmoHo$ {hñgo H$m ~Q>dmam Am¡a N>rZ 
PnQ> H$a ̂ moOZ H$a boZm, ̀ o Mma ~mV| _wJ} go grIo& EH$mÝV _| ór H$m 
g§J H$aZm, g_` g_` na Hw$N> g§J«h H$aVo ahZm, h_oem Mm¡H$g ahZm 
Am¡a {H$gr na {dídmg Z H$aZm, R>rH$ ahZm, `o nm±M JwU H$m¡E± go 
grIZm Mm{hE&

A{YH$ ^wI ahVo ^r WmoS>o _o gÝVwï> ahZm, gmoVo g_` hmoe R>rH$ 
aIZm, hëH$s ZtX gmoZm, ñdm{_^{ŠV Am¡a ~hmXþar `o JwU Hw$Îmo go 
grIZm Mm{h`o& ^anya WH$mdQ> ahZo na ^r ~moP H$m T>moZm, gXu J_u 
H$s nadmh Z H$aZm, gXm gÝVmof aIH$a OrdZ`mnZ H$aZm ̀ o VrZ JwU 
JYo go grIZm Mm{hE& Omo _Zwî` D$na {JZm`o ~rgmo JwUm| H$mo AnZm 
boJm Am¡a CgHo$ AZwgma MboJm, dh g^r H$m`© _| AO`o ahoJm&

Nizamuddin Ansari
ME-6G

MmUŠ` Zr{VMmUŠ` Zr{V
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^m½`....

EH$ goR> Or Wo, {OZHo$ nmg H$m\$s Xm¡bV Wr, goR> Or Zo AnZr ~oQ>r H$s 
emXr EH$ ~S>o Ka _o H$s Wr, na§Vw ~oQ>r Ho$ ^m½` _| gwI Z hmoZo Ho$ H$maU 
CgH$m nVr OwAmar, eam~r {ZH$b J`m, {Oggo g~ YZ g_má hmo J`m& 
~oQ>r H$s `h hmbV XoIH$a goR>mZr Or amoO goR> Or go H$hVr H$s Amn 
Xþ{Z`m H$s _XX H$aVo hmo, _Ja AnZr ~oQ>r naoemZr _o hmoVo hþE CgH$s 
_XX Š`mo Zhr H$aVo hmo? goR> Or H$hVo h¡ H$s O~ CZH$m ̂ m½` CX` hmoJm 
Vmo AnZo Amn g~ _XX H$aZo H$mo V¡`ma hmo Om`|Jo....

EH$ {XZ goR> Or Ka go ~mha J`o Wo H$s, V^r CZH$m Xm_mX Ka Am J`m& 
gmg Zo Xm_mX H$m AmXa-gËH$ma {H$`m Am¡a ~oQ>r H$s _XX H$aZo H$m 
{dMma CgHo$ _Z _| Am`m {H$ Š`mo Z _moVrMya Ho$ bS²>Sy>Amo _| Ae©{\$`m 
aI Xr Om`o.... ̀ h gmoMH$a gmg Zo bS²>Sy>Amo Ho$ ~rM _| Ae©{\$`m X~m 
H$a aI Xr Am¡a Xm_mX H$mo Q>rH$m bJm H$a {dXm H$aVo g_` nm§M {H$bmo 
ewÜX Xoer Kr Ho$ bS²>Sy>, {OZ_o Ae©{\$`m Wr, Xo {X`m....

Xm_mX bS²>Sy> boH$a Ka go Mbm, Xm_mX Zo gmoMm H$s BVZm dOZ H$m¡Z 
boH$a Om`o Š`m| Z ̀ hr {_R>mB© H$s XþH$mZ na ~oM {X`o Om`o Am¡a Xm_mX Zo 
dh bS²>Sw>Am| H$m n°Ho$Q> {_R>mB© dmbo H$mo ~oM {X`m Am¡a n¡go Oo~ _| S>mbH$a 
Mbm J`m& CYa goR> Or ~mha go Am`o Vmo CÝhmoZo gmoMm Ka Ho$ {b`o {_R>mB© 
H$s XþH$mZ go _mo{VMya Ho$ bS²>Sy> boVm Mby Am¡a goR> Or Zo XþH$mZXma go 
bS²>Sy> _m§Jo& {_R>mB© dmbo Zo dhr bS²>Sy> H$m n°Ho$Q> goR> Or H$mo dm{ng ~oM 
{X`m&

goR> Or bS²>Sy> boH$a Ka Am`o& goR>mZr Zo O~ bS²>Sw>Amo H$m dhr n°Ho$Q> XoIm 
Vmo goR>mZr Zo bS²>Sy> \$moS>H$a XoIo, Ae©{\$`m XoI H$a AnZm _mWm {nQ> 
{b`m& goR>mZr Zo goR> Or H$mo Xm_mX Ho$ AmZo go boH$a OmZo VH$ Am¡a 

bS²>Sy>Amo _| Ae©{\$`m {N>nmZo H$s ~mV H$h S>mbr& goR> Or ~mobo ̂ m½`dmZ 
_¢Zo nhbo hr g_Pm`m Wm {H$ A^r CZH$m ̂ m½` Zhr OmJm& XoIm _mohao Zm 
Vmo Xm_mX Ho$ ^m½` _| Wr Am¡a Z hr {_R>mB© dmbo Ho$ ^m½` _|&  Bg{b`o 
H$hVo h¡ H$s ̂ m½` go Á`mXm Am¡a g_` go nhbo Z {H$gr H$mo Hw$N> {_bm h¡ 
Am¡a Z {_boJm& Bgr{b`o B©ída {OVZm Xo Cgr _| g§Vmof H$amo&  Pwbm {OVZo 
nrN>o OmVm h¡, CVZm hr AmJo AmVm h¡& EH$X_ ~am~a gwI Am¡a XþI XmoZmo 
hr OrdZ _| ~am~a AmVo h¡& qOXJr H$m Pybm nrN>o OmE, Vmo S>amo _V, ̀ h 
AmJo ̂ r AmEJm& ~hþV hr Iy~gyaV bmB©Zo...

{H$gr H$s _O~w[a`m° no Z h±{g`o...
H$moB© _O~war`m± IarX H$a Zhr bmVm....&

S>[a`o dŠV H$s _ma go,
~wao dŠV H$s _ma go,

~wam dŠV {H$gr H$mo ~Vm H$a Zhr AmVm....
AH$b H$sVZr ^r VoO hmo,

Zgr~ Ho$ {~Zm Zhr Or gH$Vr....&
~ra~b AH$b_§X hmoZo Ho$ ~mdOwX,

H$^r ~mXemh Zhr ~Z gH$m&
Zm Vw_ AnZo Amn H$mo Jbo bJm gH$Vo hmo,

Zm hr Vw_ AnZo H§$Yo na ga aIH$a amo gH$Vo hmo
EH$ Xþgao Ho$ {bE OrZo H$m Zm_ qOXJr h¡&

Bg{bE dŠV CÝho Xmo Omo Vwåho MmhVo hmo {Xb go&
[aíVm n¡go H$m _mohVmO Zhr hmoVm Š`m|H$s Hw$N>

[aíVo _wZm\$m Zhr XoVo na OrdZ A_ra
‹Oéa ~Zm XoVo h¢....&&&

Sneha Raibole
ME-4G g§doXZm.... Kamini G. Kowe

EX-6G

gXu`m| nhbo H$s amV Wr, Mmamo Amoa Ñî` Yw§Ybm gm {XImB© Xo ahm Wm... 
amV Ho$ H$[a~ 3 ~O aho Wo, Cg gÞmQ>o _| R>§S>r hdm {Oñ_ H$mo MraVr hþB© 
~h ahr Wr& amñVm gwZgmZ OmZ nS>Vm Wm Bgr {ghaZ Ho$ {~M AMmZH$ 
{H$gr Ho$ H$amhZo H$s AmdmO AmB©&

Mmamo Va\$ Z‹Oa Kw_mB© Vmo H$moB© Zhr Wm, WmoS>o AmJo hr ~T>m Wm {H$ {\$a 
dhr XX© ^ar AmdmO H$mZm| _| nS>Zo bJr, Oam Jm¡a {H$`m Vmo g_P _| 
Am`m {H$ AmdmO gm_Zo IS>r EH$ H$ma Ho$ nmg go Am ahr h¡... _¢ VoOr go 
AmJo ~‹T>m Am¡a XoIm Vmo ̀ h Š`m Wm, EH$ ZÝhm gm Hw$Îmo H$m ~ƒm R>§S> _o 
{gHw$S> H$a ~¡R>m Wm& Amg-nmg H$moB© Zm Wm, _yPo ah_ Am`m, ~XZ na Omo 
nVbr gr MmXa R>§S> go ~MZo Ho$ {bE nhZr Wr, Cgr _| ZÝh| {n„o H$mo {N>nm 
{b`m, Cg {n„o H$mo AnZr MmXa go Q>mH$Vo hþE AmJo H$s Amoa AnZo 
H$_‹Omoa H$X_, AZOmZ _§Orb {H$ Amoa ~‹T>mVm ahm...

{nN>bo Xmo {XZm| go AÞ H$m EH$ XmZm ^r Z Wm noQ> _|, MbVo MbVo `hr 
»`mb Am`m {H$ A~ VH$ gwZgmZ amñVo H$m AHo$bm _wgm{\$a Wm Am¡a 
A~ EH$ Am¡a ZÝhr gr OmZ _oao Bg g\$a _| gmW h¡& WmoS>m hr AmJo ~‹T>m 
bo{H$Z A~ ̀ h H$_‹Omoa H$X_ WH$mZ Ho$ H$maU AmJo ~‹T>Zo Ho$ H$m{~b Z 
~Mo Wo& EH$ Va\$ {H$Zmao ~¡R> J`m g_P Z Am`m {H$ H$~ Am±Io ~§X hþB©, 
_oar WH$mZ ZtX Ho$ AmJmoe _| Amam_ nmZo bJr&

O~ gw~h {H$ _X²Y_ Yyn Mohao na nT>r, Vmo Am±Io Iwbr& gm_Zo Omo _§Oa 
XoIm Vmo Am±Imo go Am±gy ~hZo bJo, Cg ZÝho Hw$Îmo Ho$ ~ƒo Zo amoQ>r H$m 
Qw>H$S>m _yP ^yIo J[a~ Ho$ {bE O_m {H$`o Wo & Zhr OmZVm Wm, {H$ `h 
Qw>H$S>o BgZo H$hm± go bmE Wo, Ohm± B§gmZm| Zo _yPo EH$ XmZm ̂ r Zht {X`m, 
dht EH$ OmZda Zo _oam noQ> ̂ aH$a ̀ h gdmb n¡Xm H$a {X`m {H$, Š`m EH$ 
Hw$Îmo H$m ~ƒm B§gmZm| go ~ohVa h¡?

OrdZ H$mo ~Xb XoZo dmbr gƒr H$hmZr...

h_mao OrdZ _| N>moQ>o go N>moQ>o H$m`© ^r h_mao OrdZ _| _hËdnyU© ^y{_H$m 
{Z^mVo h¡& Bg{bE h_| N>moQ>o go boH$a ~S>mo VH$ H$m AmXa gå_mZ H$aZm 
M[hE, h_oem Xÿgamo§ H$s _XX H$aZr Mm{hE Am¡a {H$gr ^r H$m_ H$mo nyar 
B©_mZXmar Am¡a bJZ go H$aZm Mm{hE& {\$a Xo{IE AmnHo$ OrdZ _| H¡$go 
ZE amñVo IwbVo Mbo OmVo h¡& Bgr ~mV H$mo à_m{UV H$aVr h¡ `h àoaH$ 
H$hmZr, Omo `h ~VmVr h¡ {H$ AmnH$m AÀN>m ì`dhma AmnHo$ {bE 
{H$VZm _hËdnyU© hmo gH$Vm h¡&

EH$ ì`{ŠV Omo EH$ \«$s‹Oa ßbm±Q> _| H$m_ H$aVm Wm& dh {XZ H$m A§{V_ 
g_` Wm Am¡a ßbmÊQ> Ho$ g^r bmoJ Ka OmZo H$mo V¡`ma Wo& V^r ßbm§ÊQ> _| 
EH$ VH$ZrH$s g_ñ`m CËnÞ hmo J`r Am¡a dh ì`{ŠV Cgo Xÿa H$aZo _| OyQ> 
J`m& O~ VH$ dh H$m`© nyam H$aVm, V~ VH$ AË`m{YH$ Xoa hmo J`r& bmB©Q>o 
~yPm Xr J`r Xadm‹Oo grb hmo J`o Am¡a dmo Cgr ßbmÊQ> _| ~§X hmo J`m& 
{~Zm hdm d àH$me Ho$ nyar amV AmB©g ßbm°ÊQ> _| \±$go ahZo Ho$ H$maU 
CgH$s H$~«Jmh ~ZZm V` Wm& bJ^J AmYm KÊQ>o H$m g_` ~rV J`m& 
V^r CgZo {H$gr H$mo Xadm‹Om ImobVo nm`m& Š`m `h EH$ M_ËH$ma Wm? 
CgZo XoIm {H$ XadmOo na {gŠ`mo[aQ>r Jm°S>© Q>m°M© {bE IS>m h¡& CgZo Cgo 
~mha {ZH$bZo _| _XX H$s&

~mha {ZH$bH$a Cg ì`{ŠV Zo {gŠ`mo[aQ>r go nwN>m AmnH$mo H¡$go nVm Mbm 
{H$ _¢ ̂ rVa hÿ±? JmS>© Zo CÎma {X`m ga Bg ßbm°ÊQ> _| 50 bmoJ H$m`© H$aVo 
h¡& na {g\©$ EH$ Amn h¡ Omo _wPo gw~h AmZo na h°bmo d em_ H$mo OmVo g_` 
~m°` H$hVo h¢& AmO gw~h Amn S²>`yQ>r na Am`o Wo na em_ H$mo Amn ~mha 
Zhr J`o& Bggo _wPo e§H$m hþ`r Am¡a _¢ XoIZo Mbm Am`m&

dh ì`{ŠV Zhr OmZVm Wm {H$ CgH$m {H$gr H$mo N>moQ>m gm gå_mZ XoZm 
H$^r CgH$m OrdZ ~MmEJm& `mX aI| O~ ^r Amn {H$gr go {_bo Vmo 
CgH$m J_© Omoer Am¡a _wñHw$amhQ> Ho$ gmW gå_mZ H$a|& h_| Zhr nVm na hmo 
gH$Vm h¡ {H$ ̀ o AmnHo$ OrdZ _| ̂ r M_ËH$ma {Xbm Xo& 

Seema Kamble
EX-6G

_oao Zm_ go g^r n[a{MV h¢& _oao {nVmOr O_©Z d¡km{ZH$ _oH${_bZ Wo& {OÝhm|Zo AnZo H${R>Z n[al_ E§d ~wpÜX go gZ² 1884 H$mo OÝ_ {X`m& _oam eara 
bmoho go {Z{_©V h¢& Am¡a MbZo Ho$ {bE Q>m`a énr Xmo n¡a h¡& _¢ hdm {nH$a ah OmVm hÿ±&

hm± hm± dhr gmB©{H$b {Ogo Amn Jm±d, ZJa, _hmZJa Ho$ J{b`mo§ VWm nJS>§{S>`m| na EH$ ̀ m Xmo ì`{ŠV H$mo ZmXo IQ> IQ> H$s AmdmO H$aVo H$aVo _ñVmZr 
Mmb go Xm¡S>Vr h¡& _¢ dhr gmB©{H$b hÿ±& {Ogna gdma hmoH$a {díd _| ̂ «_U {H$`m& _¢ dhr gmB©{H$b hÿ± Omo ha {H$gr Ho$ {Xb _| ~gm h¢& AmOH$b {H$ XÿV 
dmZr dmhZm| Ho$ gm_Zo A[aV ̂ bo Z hmo naÝVw _oam _hËd {XZm| {XZ ~T>Vm OmEJm& _¢ Jar~mo H$m gh^H$ hÿ±& n`m©daU H$m ajH$ hÿ±& _¢ Jm°dm| H$s emZ hÿ±, 
_wPo AnZo na Jd© h¡, _wPo Amkm h¡ _oam _hËd ~T>Vm OmEJm hr Om`oJm& EH$ g_` O~ Eogm AmEJm& O~ _¢ dmhZm| H$m {ga _moS> ~Zy±Jr&

gmB©{H$b H$s AmË_H$Wm... Goldi Kumari Singh
EE-4G
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_wñHw$amhQ>...
_wñHw$amhQ> Ho$ _moVr {~IamZo go, Š`m| S>aVo hmo
Iw~gwaV h¢ `o Z‹OamZm, 
{\$a ^oQ> H$aZo go Š`m| g§Hw$MmVo hmo,
{H$gr ^r ~mV na Š`m|, I\$m hmo OmVo hmo,
Iw{e`m± AZ_mob h¡, Š`m| _wñHw$amZo go H$VamVo hmo
h±gr B§ÐYZwf a§Jmo H$mo OrdZ _| ^aVr h¡
h±gr H$s OJ_JmhQ> Š`m|, Zht AmZo XoVo h¡
h±gr qOXJr _|, qOXm{Xbr H$s {_gmb hmoVr h¡
{\$a ^r Š`m| BVZm gmoM H$a h±gVo hmo
Š`m| Xþgam| Ho$ Xm_Z _|, N>rQ>o Ty>§T>Vo ahVo hmo
hþZa ^r h¡ h‹Omam| CZ_|, Š`m| Z‹Oa MwamVo hmo
Z‹O[a`m Vwåhmar Z‹Oam| H$m ~Xb, Š`m| Zhr XoVo hmo
_wñHw$amhQ> Ho$ ~Xbo _wñHw$amhQ> hr nmAmoJo
_wâV _| ew^qMVH$ h‹Omamo nmAmoJo
Xm¡bV h¡ Eogr IM© {OVZm H$a nmAmoJo
I‹OmZm ß`ma H$m CVZm hr ^a nmAmoJo.... V
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Himani Vijay Patil
IF-4G

Vaishali P. Behariya
EJ-2G

`h ^r Vmo h¡
{OÝXJr 

Aë\$mOAë\$mO
Vwåhmao Vwåhmao 

XX© no O¡go ah_ Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O
H$hVo h¡, ~S>m H$a_ Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O
H$hm± Mbo Om±EJo Vwåhmao {~Z h_,
IwX hr Vmo BH$ g\$a Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O
Qy>Q>Vo [aíVo H$mo nb _| OmoS> Xo
H$aVo dmo Iy~ Aga Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O
Am\$Vm~ H$s Vah Omo amoeZr ~»eo
dmo IwXm H$s I~a Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O
_m¡V H$mo Omo {OÝXJr _| ~Xb Xo dmo nmH$
{H$gr AnZo H$s AZ^ Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O
~odOh {OÝXJr H$mo dmo _m`Zo XoVr,
d{V©H$m H$s H$b_ Vwåhmao Aë\$m‹O......

A{YH$ma
do _wñH$mVo \y$b Zht

{OZH$mo AmVm h¡ _wPm©Zm

do Vmam| Ho$ Xrn, Zht

{OZH$mo ^mVm h¡ ~wP OmZm&

do Zrb_ Ho$ _moK Zht

{OZH$mo h¡ Kwb OmZo H$s Mmh

dh AZÝV [aVwamO, Zht

{OgZo XoIr OmZo H$s amh....&

Sapna Nagpure
EJ-6G

Z‹OmH$V ^yb OmAmoJo
gXmH$V grI OmAmoJo&
CXmdV ^yb H$aHo$ hr
{h\$mOV grI nmAmoJo&
VAmbyH$ \$e© go boH$a
{Z^mVr Ae© dmbmo VH$&
g\$a Ho$ gmW g\$a H$a bmo
_mohã~V {gI OmAmoJo&
{OÝXJr bJVr nyar
na AYyar ^r h¡&
{Xb _| Vbdma h¡ 
Cg_o Xÿar ^r h¡
`y g\$a ^a H$moB© gmW XoVm Zhr
~mVo Hw$N> ^r Zhr na Oéar ^r h¡...&

ZXr _| nmZr _rR>m ahVm h¡

Š`m|H$s dmo XoVr ahVr h¡,

gmJa H$m nmZr Imam ahVm h¡

Š`m|H$s dmo boVm ahVm h¡

Zmbo H$m nmZr XþJªÝY n¡Xm H$aVm h¡

Š`m|H$s dmo éH$m ahVm h¡

AnZm OrdZ ^r d¡gm hr h¡

XoVo ahm|Jo Vmo _rR>o bJm|Jo

boVo ahm|Jo Vmo Imao bJm|Jo

éHo$ ahm|Jo Vmo ~oMmao bJm|Jo.....

Shubham Gajbhiye
EX-6G

_rR>m_rR>m
ImamImam

`m ~oMmam`m ~oMmam

1)  eãX g^bH$a ~mobr`o, 
     eãX H$mo Z hmW Z nmd&
     EH$ eãX H$ao ^bmB©,
     XþOm H$ao Kmd&
2) gmoZm Vmo ~OVm Zhr,
{nVb H$ao P§H$ma&
kmZr Vmo ~mobVm Zhr,
~H$ ~H$ H$ao Jdm§a&
3) Xmé Jm§Om _V {n`mo `mamo,
AH$b Jw_ hmo OmVr h¡&
Oo~ H$m n¡gm IMm© hmoH$a
qOXJr IË_ hmo OmVr h¡&
4) ~wao H$m_ H$m ~wam ZVrOm
Z _mZmo Vmo H$a XoImo&
{Og {OgZo `o H$_© {H$`m h¡,
OmH$a CZHo$ Ka XoImo&
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Shakir Sheikh
ME-4G

 Ho$ gmW 
g\$a

H$a bmo
g\$a

Nikesh G. Kumbhe
ME-6G

A_a
dmUr

~T>V ~T>V g§n{Îm g{bbw _Z gamoO ~{T> OmE
KQ>V KQ>V nw{Z Zm KQ>¡, ~é g_yb Hw$påhbB &&
g§J{V gw_{V Z nm~hr, nao Hw$_{V Ho$ Y§Y&
amImo _o{b H$nya _|, htJ Z hmoV gwJ§Y&&
g§V Z N>m‹‹S¡, Oo H$mo{Q>H$ {_b¡ Ag§V&
M±XZ ^wd§Jm ~o{R>`m, VC grVbVm Z VO§V&&
nmoWr n{T> n{T> OJ _wdm, n§{S>V ^`m Z H$moB©&
EH¡$ A{na nrd H$m, nT>¡ gw n§{S>V hmoB©&&
na JwZ gwZV Xmh, na XÿfZ gwZV haI ~hþVoamo
Amn nmn H$mo ZJa ~gmdV, g{h Z gH$V na Ioamo&&
Ord MamMa Oh± bJ h¡ g~ H$mo {hV _oh&
_wbgr MmVH$ _Z ~ñ`m¡ YZ gm¡ ghO gZoh&&
H$h± dh Zra, H$hm± dh emo^m, H$h± a§J én {XI¡ h¡
{OZ bmoJ{Z gm¡ Zoh H$aV h¡, VoB© Xo{I {KZ¡ h¡
gyaXmg `h _{V AmE {~Z, g~ {XZ JE AboIo
H$hm OmZ¡ {XZH$a H$s _{h_m, A§Y Z¡Z {~Z XoIo&&
Omo b‹SZo H$mo bKw H$hm¡, Zqh ahr_ K{Q> Omqh&
{J[aYa _wabrYa H$h¡, XþI _mZV H$Nw> Zmht&&
g_` bm^ g_ bm^ Zqh, g_` MyH$ g_ MyH$&
MVwaZ {MV a{h_Z bJr, g_` MyH$ H$s hÿH$&& N
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{OÝXJr Vmo g^r Or boVo h¡

Hw$N> bmoJ Eogo hmoVo h¡

Omo {OÝXJr H$s CnamB`m| _o V¡aVo ahVo h¢¡

~g AnZr hr YwZ _| _ñV....

Hw$N> Xþgar {H$ñ_ Ho$ bmoJ ^r hmoVo h¡

Omo nwar VÝ_`Vmgo N>bm§J bJmVo h¡

{OÝXJr H$s JhamB`m| _|....

{Og ^r Vah go {O`m OmE

{\$a ^r H$hVo h¡ h_ XmoZm| H$mo

{OÝXJm{Z`m± hr....!
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^amogm

Zm H$aZm H$^r {H$grno B©VZm ^amogm
^amogm Vmo‹S>Zo dmbo Vmo ~mohV hmoVo h¡
XþI Vmo ~S>m hmoVm h¡ O~ AnZm YmoIm XoVm h¡&&
{XImVo Vmo ~mohV h¡ dmo gnZo
bo{H$Z nb ^a _o VmoS> OmVo h¡§,
C_« ^a H$m J_ nb ^a _o Xo OmVo h¡
Am¡a Am±Imo _| g_w§Xa ^am XoVo h¡&&
N>mo‹‹S> OmVo h¡ dmo XþI Ho$ ImB© _| h_o
dmXo Vmo H$aVo h¡, gmW {Z^mZo Ho$ MbVo amh _o
boH$sZ {\$a ^r N>mo‹‹S> OmVo h¡, dmo XþIm| Ho$ ^±da _|&&
bJZr bJVr ^r qOXJr Omo B©VZr hgrZ
nb^a _o dmo ^r hmo OmVr h¡ namB©&
_Z _| CR>Vm h¡ gdmbmo H$m ‹T>oam
bJVm h¡ N>mo‹‹S> Xÿ, Omo gw§Xa OJ Wm _oam&&
{dídmg H$mo Vmo‹‹S>Zm Vmo h¡ ~mohV AmgmZ
boH$sZ {Z^mZm Vmo O¡go AmJ H$mo nma H$aZm&
dmXo H$aHo$ _wH$a OmZm,
Vmo bJVm h¡ em¡H$ hr h¡ CZ bmoJmo H$m&&
Zm H$aZm H$^r {H$gr no B©VZm ^amogm
^amogm VmoS>Zo dmbo Vmo ~mohV hmoVo h¡&&
Xþ:I Vmo V~ hmoVm h¡ O~ AnZm YmoIm XoVm h¡&& P
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AZwemgZ H$hmo `m {S>{gpßbZ

Amdí`H$ h¡ BgH$m AZwnmbZ

gwJ_ Am¡a gwIr OrdZ hoVw,

{~Zm AZwemgZ {~JS> OmVm h¡

{OdZ `mÌm H$m gmam H«$_

AZwemgZ hrZVm bJm gH$Vr h¡

M[aÌ na ^r bm§N>Z....&

Varsha Gour
EE-4G

AZwemgZ

{IbZm MmhVr h°ÿ _¡
hao ^ao d¥j H$s Vah
N>m§d XoZm MmhVr hÿ° _¡
hao ^ao d¥j H$s Vah
\$b \w$b XoZm MmhVr h°ÿ _¡
hao ^ao d¥j H$s Vah
OrZo Xmo _wPo..... OrZm MmhVr hÿ± _¡
hao ^ao d¥j H$s Vah
{H$gr Zo H$mQ>m, {H$gr Zo {ZMmoS>m...
{H$gr {H$gr Zo OS> go CImS>m....
N>moS> {X`m _wPo COS>o hþE O§Jb H$s Vah
{Z^©` hmoZm MhmVr Wr _¡
na ~Z H$a ah J`r {Z^©`m
^yb J`o g~ {Ogo
Obm H$a _mo_~Îmr `m {X`m
ho B©ída, _oar ajm H$amo
_m± {H$ H$moI _| ^r Agwa{jV hÿ± _¡
ho B©ída, _wPo {ddoH$ Xmo....
C{MV AZw{MV Ho$ MwZmd Ho$ {bE....
ho B©ída _wPo e{ŠV Xmo
h_oem Vw_go OwS>o ahZo Ho$ {bE
ho B©ída, _oar àmW©Zm ñdrH$ma H$amo
{IbZo Xmo _wPo hao ^ao d¥j H$s Vah....&&
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{O`mo

{Xbgo....go....

`hm± g~Hw$N> {~H$Vm h¡

XmoñVm| ahZm Oam g§^mb Ho$&&

~oMZo dmbo hdm ^r ~oMVo h¡

Jwã~mam| _| S>mb Ho$ &&

gM {~H$Vm h¡, PwQ> {~H$Vm h¢

{~H$Vr h¡ ha H$hmZr &&

VrZ bmoH$ _| \¡$bm h¢

{\$a ^r {~H$Vm h¡ ~moVb _| nmZr &&

H$^r \w$bm| H$s Vah _V OrZm,

{Og {XZ {IbmoJo ..... Qw>Q> H$a {~Ioa OmAm|Jo &&

OrZm h¡ Vmo nËWa H$s Vah {O`mo,

{Og {XZ Vameo JE

IwXm ~Z OmAmoJo.... S
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g^r JbV H$m`© _Z go hr CnOmVo h¡
AJa _Z n[ad{V©V hmo Om`
Vmo Š`m JbV h¡
H$m`© ah gH$Vm h¡....

EH$ {Zð>mhrZ Am¡a ~wao XmoñV go OmZdam| H$s
Anojm Á`mXm ^`^rV hmoZm MmhrE,
Š`mo{H$ EH$ O§Jbr OmZda {g\©$ AmnHo$ eara H$mo
Kmd Xo gH$Vm h¡, bo{H$Z EH$ ~wam XmoñV
AmnHo$ {X_mJ _| Kmd H$a OmEJm....

gyaO {ZH$bo Cggo nhbo

CR>Zo _| Z {db§~ H$amo

OÝ_^y{_ H$m d§XZ H$aHo$

A~ {nVm H$mo Z_Z H$amo

_§OZ H$amo, A§J g~ YmoAmo

^«_U Iwbo _o {H$`m H$amo

M§Mb MwñV V§XþéñV ahmoJo

~¡R>H$ X§S> ^r {H$`m H$amo

{XZ ^a H$s {XZM`m© Š`m hmo

n§W Vw_ {ZpíMV {H$`m H$amo

JwéOZ Zo Omo H$m_ {X`m hmo,

Cgo Vwa§V hr {H$`m H$amo&

_§X nS>mo _V, nT>mo Ü`mZ go

gwZHo$ qà` ~Z ahm H$amo

godm Am¡a gå_mZ ~S>mo H$m

{Z_©b _Z go {H$`m H$amo..... S
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{nVm Ho$ Am±Im| _| ....... \$O©

_mVm H$s Am±Imo _o ...... __Vm

^mB© H$s Am±Imo _o ........ ß`ma

~hoZ H$s Am±Imo _o ....... ñZoh

A{_a H$s Am±Imo _| ....... K_ÊS>

Jar~ H$s Am±Imo _o ....... Amem

{_Ì H$s Am±Imo _o ......... gh`moJ

Xþí_Z H$s Am±Imo _o ...... ~Xbm

g‚mZ H$s Am±Imo _o ....... ß`ma

{eî` H$s Am±Imo _o ...... AmXa

Ruchika Meshram
EE-4G

Sanket Thakre
CE-6G

BÝgmZ
WmoS>mgm gå_mZ {_bm
nmJb hmo J`m &
WmoS>mgm YZ {_bm
~oH$m~y hmo J`m&
WmoS>r gr amO{ZVr grI br
Xþgamo H$mo V~mh
H$aZo H$s gmoMZo bJm
CnXoe H$s ^mfm grI br&
WmoS>mgm `e {_bm
Xþ{Z`m ^a h§gZo bJm&
WmoS>mgm én {_bm
Xn©U hr VmoS> S>mbm&
BÝgmZ dhr h¡
Omo BÝgmZ H$mo BÝgmZ g_Po
Omo _mVm {nVm Am¡a Jwé
H$m gÝ_mZ H$ao
Xoe Ho$ à{V ghmZ^wVr AnZm`o....&N
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{ZVrdMZ Am±Imo
_o Š`m h¡

g
§ñH
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JwZJwZmAmo Oam

EH$ b` h¡ Iwer JwZJwZmAmo ‹Oam,
_wPH$mo _wPgo H$^r Vmo MwamAmo ‹Oam
H$m¡Z OmZo H$hm± gm±g W_H$a H$ho
Ab{dXm XmoñVmo, _wñHw$amAmo ‹Oam&
éR>Zo H$s dOh H$moB© hmo `m Z hmo,
H$moB© AnZm Omo éR>o _ZmAmo ‹Oam&
_¢Zo XoIm h¡ \w$bmo H$mo PaVo hþE
Am±gwAmo Ho$ _moVr bwQ>mAmo ‹Oam
bmo[a`mo Zo gwbm`m _wPo »dm~ _|
»dm~ Qw>Q>o Z Eogo OJmAmo ‹Oam
_oao Am±Mb _| R>ham h¡ _m¡g_ H$moB©
EH$ _gbm Cgo ^r gwZmAmo ‹Oam
_oao ^rVa H$s Am¡aV Zo _wPgo H$hm
Vw_ hmo dfm© ~ag H$a {XImAmo ‹Oam...& R
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em_ hmo JB© A~ Vmo Kw_Zo 
Mbmo Z nmnm
MbVo MbVo WH$ JE, H§$Yo
{nR> no {~R>m bmoZm nmnm
A§Yoao go S>a bJVm h¡
{gZo go bJm bmoZm nmnm
_å_r Vmo gmo JB© A~ Amn hr
WnH$s XoH$a gwbmAmo Zm nmnm
ñHy$b Vmo nyar hmo JB© A~
H$m°boO Vmo OmZo Xmo Zm nmnm
nmb nmog H$a ~‹S>m {H$`m A~
IwXm go AbJ Vmo _V H$amo Z nmnm
AmnH$s _wñHw$amhQ> AÀN>r h¡ EH$
~ma Am¡a _wñHw$amAmo Zm nmnm
Amn Zo _oar ha ~mV _mZr
EH$ ~mV Am¡a _mZ OmAmo Zm nmnm
Bg Xþ{Z`m _| ~moP Zhr hÿ±
Xþ{Z`m H$mo `h g_PmAmo Zm nmnm.....S
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_¡ 
~moP
Zhr hþ±

gnZmo _| aI AmñWm H$_© Vy {H$E Om
Ë`mJ go Zm S>a Ambg n[aË`mJ {H$E Om
JbVr H$a Zm K~am
{JaH$a {\$a hmo Om IS>m
g_ñ`mAm| H$mo amñVm| go {ZH$mb Xo
MÅ>mZ ^r hmo Vmo R>moH$a go CN>mb Xo
aI {hå_V Vy\$mZm| go Q>H$amZo H$s
‹OéaV Zhr§ h¡ H$sgr _wgr~V go K~amZo H$s
Omo nmZm h¡ ~g CgH$s EH$ nmJb H$s Vah MmhV H$a
H$aVo ah H$_© _Ja gmW _| IwXm H$s B~mXV ^r H$a
{\$a XoI {H$ñ_V Š`m a§J {XIbmEJr
VwPH$mo Voar _§{Ob {_b OmEJr,
_§{Ob {_b OmEJr.....

Aarti Dhone
EJ-6G

 _| aI AmñWm
gnZmognZmo

B§gmZ V~ g_PXma Zhr hmoVm
O~ dh ~S>r ~S>r ~mVo H$aZo bJo
~ëH$s g_PXma V~ hmoVm h¡
O~ dh N>moQ>r N>moQ>r ~mVo g_PZo bJo
EH$ AÀN>m {ejH$ Cg 
amoeZr Ho$ g_mZ hmoVm h¡
Omo Xþgamo H$m OrdZ amoeZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE
IwX ObVm ahVm h¡
Ag\$bVm Ho$db `h {gÜX H$aVm h¡ H$s
g\$bVm H$m à`ËZ nwao _Z go Zhr {H$`m J`m
_mZd godm hr
B©ída godm h¡....

Ajay Yuwanate
EE-2G

AZ_mob
dMZ

XmoñVr ~Zr ahoJr h_mar `hr 
_¢ qOXJr ^a XþAm H$aVm hÿ± &
Am¡a `hr H$hÿ±Jm H$s Vwåho EoVam‹O Zm hmoJm
Bg XmoñV na &
na Vwåho H$hr ^r, `m H$^r ^r ‹OéaV nT>o
Vmo _¢ hr H$X_ AmJo ~T>mD±$Jm AmJo ~‹S>>H$a
Am¡a `hr H$hÿ±Jm H$s _¡§ hÿ± ha EH$ H$X_ na
Voao gmW ahÿ±Jm&
{H$gr H$s YS>H$Z Ho$ {nN>o H$moB© ~mV hmoVr h¢
ha XX© Ho$ {nN>o {H$gr H$s `mX hmoVr h¡
`mXmo Ho$ ^da _o EH$ nb h_mam hmo
`hr XþAm H$aVm hÿ±, {H$ ha {XZ Vwåhmam hmo
{Ibo M_Z _o EH$ \w$b h_mam hmo...
Am¡a O~ `mX H$aVm hÿ±H$s AnZo 
H$mo Vmo ~hÿV XX© hmoVm h¡§
Am¡a Bgr {b`o _wPo AnZo nwamZo XmoñV
~hÿV `mX AmVo h¡....&

qOXJr _| Omo h_ MmhVo h¡

dmo AmgmZr go Zhr {_bVm

bo{H$Z qOXJr H$m gM `o h¡ H$s,

h_ ^r dhr MmhVo h¡

Omo AmgmZ Zhr hmoVm....&&&
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Payal Madake
EE-2G

XmoñVrXmoñVr XmoñVrXmoñVr
em`ar XmoñVr dmo Zhr Omo OmZ Xo,

XmoñVr dmo Zhr Omo _wH$m_ nm`o
Agbr XmoñVr Vmo dmo h¡
Omo nmZr _o Jram hþAm
Am±gy ^r nohMmZ bo&
qOXJr OrZo H$mo Š`m Mm{h`o ?
ß`ma H$aZo H$mo Š`m Mm{h`o ?
`mXmo Ho$ Am¡a qOXJr Ho$ ha J_
Am¡a Iwer _| Š`m Mm{h`o
~g... BZ g~ _| AmnH$mo ahZm
‹Oéar h¡ Š`m nVm H$s Amn
_oar XmoñV ~Z Om`o&
gnZmo H$s Vah AmnH$mo gOmH$a
aIy, Mm§XZr amV Ho$ Z‹Omamo _o
AmnH$mo Nw>nmH$a aIy, OJa
VH$Xra gmW Xo _oar Vmo qOXJr
^a XmoñV AnZm ~ZmH$a aIy&
XmoñVr _| Z§~a 1 h¡ h_
qOXJr Ho$ {gH§$Xa h¡ h_
»`mbmo Ho$ amOm h¡ h_,
Xþ{Z`m Ho$ ~mXem h¡ h_, Am¡a 
Bg dS>© H$s XmoñVr {Z^mZo dmbo 
EH$bm¡Vo h¡ h_...&
AÀN>m XmoñV EH$ \w$b H$s Vah 
hmoVm h¡,
{Ogo h_ VmoS> ^r Zhr gH$Vo
Am¡a N>moS> ^r Zhr gH$Vo
Š`m|H$s VmoS> {X`m Vmo _waPm Om`oJm
Am¡a N>moS> {X`m Vmo
H$moB© Am¡a bo OmE±Jm....&
AJa h_ `mX Zhr H$aVo Vmo
^wbVo ^r Zhr
h_ hgVo Zhr Vmo ébmVo ^r Zhr
h_ amoO Z`o XmoñV ~ZmVo Zhr na
Omo ~Zo h¡ CÝho JdmVo ^r Zhr...&

AmgmZ AmgmZ 

Ganesh Saw
ME-6G
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CR>mo ÐmonVr 
dó gå^mbmo,
A~ JmoqdX 
Z AmE§Jo....

CR>mo ÐmonVr dó gå^mbmo
A~ JmoqdX Z AmE§Jo...
H$~ VH$ Amg bJmAmoJr Vw_
{~Ho$ hþE AI~mamo go
H¡$gr ajm _m§J ahr hmo
Xþ:emgZ Xa~mamo go
ñd`§ Omo b‚mmhrZ nS>o h¡
do Š`m bmO ~MmE§Jo...
CR>mo ÐmonVr dó gå^mbmo
A~ JmoqdX Z AmE§Jo...
H$b VH$ Ho$db A§Ym amOm,
A~ Jy§Jm-~ham ^r h¡
hm|R> {gb {X h¡ OZVm Ho$
H$mZm| na nham ^r h¡
Vwåhr H$hmo `o Alw Vwåhmao,
{H$gH$mo Š`m g_PmE§Jo....
CR>mo ÐmonVr dó gå^mbmo

Kuldeep Pandey
ME-6G

Ankit Nagpure
ME-6G

OrdZ H$m
ì`dhma

A~ JmoqdX Z AmE§Jo...
N>moS>mo _oh§Xr ^wOm gå^mbmo
IwX hr AnZm Mra ~Mm bmo
YyV {~N>mE ~¡R>o eHw${Z,
_ñVH$ g~ {~H$ OmE§Jo...
CR>mo ÐmonVr dó gå^mbmo
A~ JmoqdX Z AmE§Jo...

{M‹S>r`m O~ Or{dV ahVr h¡

V~ dmo qMQ>r H$mo ImVr h¡

{M‹S>r`m O~ _a OmVr h¡ V~

Mt{Q>`m CgH$mo Im OmVr h¡

Bg{bE Bg ~mV H$m Ü`mZ aImo H$s

g_` Am¡a pñWVr H$^r ^r ~Xb gH$Vo h¡

Bg{bE H$^r {H$gr H$m An_mZ _V H$amo

H$^r {H$gr H$mo H$_ _V Am§H$mo

Vw_ e{ŠVembr hmo gH$Vo hmo

na g_` Vw_go e{ŠVembr h¡

EH$ no‹S> go bmImo _mMrg H$s Vrbr`m±

~ZmB© Om gH$Vr h¡, na

EH$ _m{Mg H$s {V„r go

bmImo no‹S>> ^r Ob gH$Vo h¡&

H$moB© Mmho {H$VZm ^r _hmZ Š`m| Zm hmo OmE

na Hw$XaV H$^r {^ {H$gr H$mo _hmZ

~ZZo H$m _m¡H$m Zhr XoVr&

H§$R> {X`m H$mo`b H$mo, Vmo én N>rZ {b`m&

én {X`m _moa H$mo, Vmo B©ÀN>m N>rZ br&

Xr B©ÀN>m BÝgmZ H$mo, Vmo gÝVmof N>rZ {b`m&

{X`m g§Vmof g§V H$mo, Vmo g§gma {N>Z {b`m

{X`m g§gma MbmZo Xodr XodVmAm| H$mo

Vmo CZgo ^r _moP N>rZ {b`m

_V H$aZm H$^r ^r Jwéa AnZo Amn na

Eo B§gmZ ^JdmZ Zo Voao Am¡a 

_oao O¡go {H$VZm| H$mo {_Å>r go ~Zm Ho$

{_Å>r _| {_bm {X`m....

Zm¡H$arZm¡H$ar
AmVr hþB© H$ma go EH$ Zm¡OdmZ

Q>H$am J`m&

Q>m§J Qy>Q>r, {\$a ^r _wñHw$amVo XoI

H$ma dmbm MH$am J`m

Zm¡OdmZ Yrao go ~mobm ßbrO _wPo

hm°pñnQ>b bo M{b`o&

Q>m§J Qy>Q>Zo go _oar VH$Xra Iwb OmEJr&

gmV gmb go ~oH$ma hÿÿ§&

em`X {dH$bm§J df© _o 

Bg gmb Zm¡H$ar {_b OmEJr....&

Ku. Shalu D. Chopde
EX-4G

goZm _| dram| H$m,
{\$ë_m| _| hramo H$m...
J{UV _| ‹Oramo H$m
~S>m _hËd h¢....
J{_©`m| _| Ob H$m,
ehamo _o Zb H$m,
H$m°boO _| {àÝgrnb H$m
~S>m _hËd h¢.....
{bIZo _| noZ H$m, 
g\$a _| Q>´oZ H$m,
~moP CR>mZo _| H«o$Z H$m
~S>m _hËd h¢....
g{X©`m| _| H$moQ> H$m,
Oo~ _| ZmoQ> H$m,
MwZmd _| dmoQ> H$m
~S>m _hËd h¢.....

^yb H$a ^r Z ~wam H$aZm

{Og H$Xa hmo gHo$ ^bm H$aZm &

grIZm hmo Vmo e_m go grImo

Xþgam| Ho$ {bE Obm H$aZm &

ah Ho$ Vy\$m§ _| h_ Zo grIm h¡

VoO bham| H$m gm_Zm H$aZm &

^yb H$a hr ghr H$^r amUm

`mX h_ H$mo ^r H$a {b`m H$aZm....&
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~S>m ~S>m 
_hËd _hËd h¡h¡

^yb H$a ^r Z^yb H$a ^r Z
~wam ~wam 

H$aZmH$aZm

Monali Meshram
EX-6G

JbVr`m±JbVr`m±
JbVr H$amo na EH$ JbVr H$mo ~ma ~ma _V H$amo

Omo ì`{ŠV {OVZm Á`mXm H$m_ H$aVm h¡,

Cggo CVZr hr Á`mXm Jb{V`m± hmoVr h¡&

AV: `{X {H$gr go Á`mXm Jb{V`m± hþB© h¡

Vmo `h V` h¡ {H$ CgZo H$m_ Á`mXm {H$`m h¡&

BgHo$ {bE dh {ZpíMV én go YÝ`dmX H$m nmÌ h¡....

Xþgam| H$s AÀN>mB©`m| Am¡a IwX H$s Jb{V`m| na 

VoO Z‹Oa aIZr Mm{h`o&

n[apñWVr H$mo nwam g_Po {~Zm

{H$gr H$mo JbV R>ham XoZm EH$ ~S>r JbVr h¡....

Xþgam| H$s JbVr XoIVo g_` `h Ü`mZ aI|

{H$ JbVr Amn go ^r hmo gH$Vr h¡....

AnZr Jb{V`m| Ho$ ~mao _| OmZZm MmhVo h¡

Vmo JbVr`m± ~VmZo dmbm| go ZmamO Z hmod|.....

AnZr Jb{V`m| H$mo amoH$Zm MmhVo h¢ 

Vmo CÝh| ñdrH$ma H$aZm grI|

{H$gr go H$moB© JbVr hmo OmZo na Cgo

~{hîH¥$V H$aZo H$s ~Om` gwYaZo H$m 

Adga XoZm Mm{h`o&

AnZr Jb{V`m| H$mo ñd`§ nhMmZZm grI b|

Vmo Xÿgam| H$s AmbmoMZm go ~M gH$Vo h¡....

H$^r ^r J{V d àJ{V H$mo g_PZo

_| JbVr Zm H$a|&

{Ibm¡Zo dmbm KmoS>m

AnZr OJh na hr {hbV h¡,

`h àJVr Zqh h¡....

Aarti Wankhede
EJ-6G
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H$m°boO _| Am`m 2013 gmb
_Z _| Am`m N>moQ>m »`mb
{g{Z`g© H$mo XoIm Vmo H$a aho Y_mb
XmoñV ^r {_bo na dmo H$aVo ~dmb....
nhbo hr {XZ Šbmg _| J`m boQ>
_°_ ~mobo, Why are you late?

_°_ H$mo ~mobm _¢ AmVm ~g go
~g AmVr boQ>, Q>mB©_ hmo OmVm \$Q> go
Freshers Party Ho$ {XZ AmB© _oar ~mar
AmJo g~H$mo XoI Ho$ hdm {ZH$b JB© gmar
_o {_bo g_mogo, T>moH$bo Ja_
g_mogo ImHo$ AmOH$b XmoñV H$hVo Ja_....
Šbmg _| bS>H$s XoIr ~mobm CgH$mo hm`
dmo _wPo XoI ~mobVr It's not good boy...!

CgH$mo ~mobm _¢ ahVm ~wQ>r~moar
dmo ~mobr E.... ehmZo Mb {ZH$b nVbr Jbr...
XmoñVmo H$mo {X`m Numerical hQ>Ho$
Mechanics, Materials, Metals....
M = ? Find M........
Eogm h_mam NIT Am¡a
Department of Mechanical h¡
Iw{e`m| Am¡a Talent go ^am
H$^r Zhr {_boJm `o Xmo~mam....
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Funny 
Exam

Exam nmg Am`o

XrZ K~am`o

School Zm OmZo H$m ~hmZm Am`o

A~ Vmo _oam hmoZm, éH$ éH$ Ho$ MbVm h¢

Š`m H$é Hw$N> Zhr AmVm h¡

Exam XoVo dŠV AJa H$mB© gdmb nwN>o Vmo

H$h XoZm _obmoS>r ImAmo IwX OmZ OmAmo....

_V N>rZm| BZ College Ho$ ~ƒm| go _mo~mB©b

`o AHo$bo ahZo go S>aVo h¢

bo bmo Exam ^r _mo~mB©b go

Š`moH$s `hr H$s MrO h¢

Omo `o _Z bJmH$a nS>Vo h¢

hmV _o H$b_ AÀN>m bJVm h¢

College OmZm AÀN>m bJVm h¢

Hw$N> AÀN>m H$aHo$ XrImZm AÀN>m bJVm h¢

AnZo gnZo nwao H$aZo na,

Á`mXm AÀN>m OJVm h¢.....

Student eãX H$m nhbm Aja (S) h¢

Omo Social AWm©V gm_mOrH$Vm H$mo àH$Q>

H$aVm h¢...

Student H$m Xþgam Aja (t) h¢

Omo Truth AWm©V gË` H$mo àH$Q> H$aVm h¢

'{dX²`mWu H$mo h_oem gË` ~mobZm MmhrE'

Student H$m {Vgam Aja (u) h¢

Omo understanding H$mo àH$Q> H$aVm h¢

AWm©V g_P H$mo àH$Q> H$aVm h¢

'{dX²`mWu H$mo h_oem {ejm àË`oH$ g_PH$a'

H$aZm MmhrE

Student H$m Mm¡Wm Aja (d) h¢

Omo disciplined AWm©V AZwemgZ àH$Q> H$aVm h¢

'{dX²`mWu H$mo h_oem AZwemgZ _o ahZm MmhrE'

Student H$m nm§Mdm Aja (e) h¢

Omo Education AWm©V {ejm H$mo àH$Q> H$aVm h¢¡

'{dX²`mWu H$mo {ejm J«hU H$a bm^ àmár

H$aZm MmhrE'

Student H$m N>Q>dm Aja (n) h¢

Omo AWm©V ñdm^m{dH$Vm H$mo àH$Q> H$aVm h¢

'{dX²`mWu H$mo h_oem ñdm^mdrH$ én go'

ì`dhma H$aZm MmhrE

Student H$m gmVdm Aja (t) h¢

Omo Try AWm©V H$moere H$mo àH$Q> H$aVm h¢

'{dX²`mWu H$mo h_oem à`ËZerb ahZm MmhrE'

VmH$s AnZo bj àmár _| g\$b hmo gHo$.... 

Rakesh Nikose
EJ-6G

Student.....Student.....amoQ>r
h±gVr hþB© Am±Imo H$mo,

ébmVr h¡ amoQ>r

B§gmZ H$mo OmZda

~ZmVr h¡ amoQ>r

H$hZo H$mo Vmo ~wPm XoVr h¡ AmJ noQ> H$s

gmar XþZr`m _| AmJ bJmVr h¡ `o amoQ>r

CR>Vo hþE ^r amoQ>r {H$ MtVm

gmoVo hþE ^r amoQ>r H$s qMVm

nmH$a ^r BgH$mo gwHw$Z Zhr {Xb _|

_Z _| bmbM ~T>mVr `o amoQ>r

B©_mZ {~H$mVr `o amoQ>r

_Z Am¡a VZ {~H$mVr `o amoQ>r

H$hZo H$mo B§gmZ ImVm h¡ amoQ>r

na gM Vmo `o h¡ {H$,

B§gmZ H$mo ImVr h¡ amoQ>r

^mB© go ^mB© H$mo bT>mVr h¡ amoQ>r

H$hVo ho {^Imar H$mo ^r {_b OmVr h¡ amoQ>r

{\$a Š`m| B§gmZ H$mo Hw$Îmm ~ZmVr `o amoQ>r

Xa Xa {H$ R>moH$ao {IbmVr h¡ amoQ>r

bT>mB© PJS>o H$amVr h¡ amoQ>r

X§Jo \$gmXm| _| IwZ ~hmVr h¡ amoQ>r

XoIm| Vmo EH$ Qw>H$S>o {H$ Vah,

dZm© Qw>H$S>o Qw>H$S>o ~Zm XoVr h¡ amoQ>r.....

Kamini Kowe
EX-6G

amV H$m g_` Wm, Mmamo Va\$ gÞmQ>m ngam hþAm Wm, ZOXrH$ hr 
EH$ H$_ao _o Mma _mo_~Îmr`m± Ob ahr Wr& EH$m§V nmH$a AmO do 
EH$ Xþgao go {Xb H$s ~mVo H$a ahr Wr& nhbr _mo_~Îmr ~mobr _¡ 
em§Vr hþ, na _wPo bJVm h¡ A~ Bg XþZr`m± H$mo _oar OéaV Zhr h¡ ha 
Va\$ AmnmYmnr Am¡a bwQ>_ma _Mr hþ`r h¡... _¡ ̀ hm A~ Am¡a Zhr 
ah gH$Vr& Am¡a Eogm H$hVo hþ`o, Hw$N> Xoa _o dmo _mo_~Îmr ~wP J`r& 
Xþgar _mo_~Îmr ~mobr _¡ {dídmg hþ°, Am¡a _wPo bJVm h¡ PwR> Am¡a 
\$ao~ Ho$ ~rM _oar ̂ r ̀ hm H$moB© OéaV Zhr h¡ _¡ ̂ r ̀ hm go Mbr Om 
ahr hÿ±...... Am¡a Xþgar _mo_~Îmr ̂ r ~wP J`r&

Vrgar _mo_~Îmr ̂ r XþaOrd hmoVo hþ`o ~mobr _¡ ào_ hÿ°, _oao nmg ObVo 
ahZo H$s VmH$V h¡ na AmO ha H$moB© BVZm ì`ñV h¡ H$s _oao br`o 
{H$gr Ho$ nmg dŠV hr Zhr.... Xþgamo go Vmo Xþa bmoJ AnZmo go ̂ r 
ào_ H$aZm ̂ wb J`o _¡ ̀ o A~ Am¡a Zht gh gH$Vr _¡ ̂ r Bg XþZr`m± 
go Om ahr hÿ±... Am¡a Eogm H$hVo hþ`o Vrgar _mo_~Îmr ̂ r ~wP J`r 
dmo A^r ~wPr hr Wr H$s EH$ _mgw_ ~ƒm Cg H$_ao _| XmIrb 
hþAm& _mo_~Îmr`m| H$mo ~wPo XoI dh K~am J`m, CgH$s AmIm| _| 
Amgw Q>nH$Zo bJo Am¡a dmo éAmgm hmoVo hþ`o ~mobm Aao Vw_ 
_mo_~Îmr`m° Ob Š`mo Zhr ahr, Vwåho Vmo A§V VH$ ObZm h¡ Vw_ Bg 
Vah ~rM _| h_o H¡$go N>moS>Ho$ Om gH$Vo hmo?

V^r Mm¡Wr _mo_~Îmr ~mobr ß`mao ~ƒo K~amAmo Zhr, _¡§ ~mH$s 
_mo_~Îmr`mo H$mo \$sa go Obm gH$Vr hy±& `h gwZ ~ƒo H$s AmI| 
M_H$ CR>r Am¡a CgZo Amem Ho$ ~b no em§Vr, {dídmg, Am¡a ào_ 
H$mo \$sa go àH$merV H$a Xr`m&

O~ g~Hw$N> ~wam hmoVo {XIm Mmamo Va\$ A§YH$ma hr A§YH$ma ZµOa 
Am`m& AnZo ^r nam`o bJZo bJo Vmo ^r Cå_rX _V N>mo‹S>Zm Š`mo 
H$s Bg_o BVZr eº$s h¡ H$s ̀ o ha ImoB© MrO AmnH$mo dmng {Xbm 
gH$Vr h¡& AnZr AmemAm| H$m| _mo_~Îmr`mo H$s Vah Obm`o 
aIr`o, ~g AJa `o ObVr ha|Jr Vmo Amn {H$gr ^r Am¡a 
_mo_~Îmr`m| H$mo àH$merV H$a gH$Vo h¡....

Satish Jaiswal
ME Department

E¡gr ^r EH$ Amem.....
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Integrated Solar Cooker with Thermal Energy storage System

Abstract : The current trend very well signifies that 

the  world is losing all its fossil fuels at a rapid rate as 

energy demand goes on increasing. Cooking is an 

integral part of each and every human being, as a food 

is one of the basic necessities for living. Half of the 

worlds population is affected by indoor air pollution, 

which results of burning solid fuels such as firewood, 

agricultural waste, cow dung and coal, etc. Solar 

thermal energy finds its simplest application in the 

form of solar cooking, which in itself has enormous 

potential for reducing dependence on conventional 

fuels in the domestic sector. The different types of 

solar cookers developed for cooking are a box type, a 

concentrator type and an indirect type. Conventional 

solar cooker has one limitation is that cooking of food 

is not possible in the evening. An integrated solar 

cooker uses a fluid to transfer heat from solar collector 

to the cooking pots, but it has more advantages than a 

box type or concentrator cookers because it provides 

high thermal power and temperatures without tracking 

XXProjectsProjects

and allows cooking in the shade or even in a 

conventional kitchen. If storage of solar energy can be 

provided in a solar cooker, there is the possibility of 

cooking food during overcast conditions or in the 

evening and the storage will increase the utility and 

reliability of the solar cooker. These attractions led us 

to study the problem of cooking in the evening or 

during low intensity solar radiation periods. This 

project work is based on a study and development of 

integration of solar cooker with thermal energy 

storage system and techniques used to increase the 

performance of solar cooker.

Project Guide :

Prof. Ritesh P. HarodeNizamuddin T. Ansari
Tejas Deorai
Mritunjay Singh
Vishal Menghare
Sagar Dharmik
Chetan Rewatkar

Project by :

Abstract : In our project " development and fabricat-

ion of dual transmission system" in two wheeler. In our 

project, it very difficult to design the manually operated 

gear box and CVT in a whole unit.

The design of two transmission system in single 

system is difficult, because it give more space with the 

design and fabricate of transmission shifting 

mechanism.

Due to this type of dual transmission system, it is easy 

Prof. Gunwant Ghatole

Development and fabrication of dual transmission system

to move the vehicle inside the city in traffic as using 

CVT, there is no use of gear systemize; it is automatic 

and while driving in highway and manually operated 

gear box is use for required in different torque ratios. 

Project Guide :Amit E. Anthony
Ritesh B. Tandulkar
Vaibhav R. Sakode
Deepak R. Barapatre
Deventra A. Bramhe
Praful Kalbhande
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Environmental Friendly self Chargedelectric Powered Bicycle

Abstract : Air pollution is major environmental issue 

affecting people accross the world, according to World 

Health Organisation (WHO) more than 2 million 

people world wide die every year from air pollution. 

India is 3rd ranked in most polluted countries in Asia. 

Delhi having 1st ranked in most pollutant capital cities 

in Asia and Indiaranked 2nd in death due to air 

pollution. Automobile is one of the major source of 

emission. Automobile working on fossil fuels are major 

contributors of emission which consist of carbon 

monoxide (COx), hydrocarbon (HC), nitrogen oxide 

(NOx), sulfur oxide (SOx), and particulate matter 

(PM). To reduce this emission gases the electric 

vehicle is used which is do not produce any pollution 

associated with internal combustion engine (ICE). 

However, they still affect environment as the battery of 

such vehicles need periodic charging from domestic 

electrical source. Which comes from various power 

Ritesh Harode
Lecturer (ME)

plant. Also the E-bike runs for a limited distance in one 

charge. Use of bicycle can be considerably reduce the 

emission but its performance is very limited. This 

motivates us to study on the electric bicycle which is 

driven by battery and battery can be charged by solar 

and mechanical energy. The differnt aspects of 

electric vehicles and is use as alternate to 

conventional petrol / diesel powered vehicle. The 

study on possibility of light weight high performance 

electric powered bicycle which can be charged by 

reneveable energy sources such as solar and 

mechanical powered, etc.

Pawan B. Injewar
Akshay G. Pawade
Hemant G. Petkar
Rajkumar S. Tayade
Rahul Late
Ritesh Mate
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 : Project Guide :

Design and Fabrication of Automatic Trolley....

Abstract : In material handling, the trolley play a vital 
role in model manufacturing industries. In our project 
we aim to fabricate a automatically operated trolley for 
transporting various kind of material. The automatic 
trolleys consist of arrangement of rack and pinion, 
helical spring, free wheel, wheel chain, bearing and 
track. The automatic trolley is capable lifting forward 
according to weight placed on it, after unloading 
trolley comes to its original position. When the load is 
kept on the trolley the spring is compressed due to 
load. At the same rack move downward and the pinion 
rotate due to the arrangement of rack and pinion the 
both free wheel rotate with the help of chain and the 
trolley moves forward on the track. According to 
weight placed on it, after unloading the trolley comes 
to its original position. When the load is kept on the 
trolley the spring will compressed due to the load at 
the same time rack goes downward and the pinion 

rotate due to rack and pinion arrangement the both 
freewheels will rotate with the help of chain trolley 
moves forward direction on the track. According to 
weight placed on it after unloading the trolley come to 
its original position. The material goes from one place 
to another place with the help of automatic trolley. The 
trolley reduced the workers fatigue and increase the 
work efficiency of production process with safety. The 
trolley capable to lift the weight according to size of 
trolley. Thus the automatic trolley would serve as a 
safe and versatile model for material handling 
operation. 

Abhishek A. Bodele
Vaibhav G. Milmile
Aamir Sheikh
Nikesh G. Kumbhe
Shafi Uddin Syed
Talib Sheikh
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 : Project Guide :

Ashish Sakare Sir
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Report

Science and Humanities department of NIT Polytechnic works constructively to form the foundation to 

engineering subjects of diploma students. Basic science and soft skills are constitutive to articulate the basic 

knowledge for engineering career. We here fortify the efforts of students like magnifying glass trying to 

concentrate all potential to develop all over personality of our first year students.

Keeping in mind the technological changes and industry expectation, the department equips and strengthens 

itself with all modern infrastructure and knowledge. Laboratory for chemistry and physics are well designed and 

fully equipped with all modern equipments. Language Laboratory is instrumental for developing the soft skills of 

students and faculty as well.  

Science and Humanities department feels proud to have well qualified and experienced staff members 

devoted to their profession and are efficacious to handle the strength of 540 students spread across in seven 

branches and in two branches in second shift. This year department with the remarkable facilitation of faculty 

has implemented the creative assignment policy to channelize the study of first year students.  

Many guest lectures, seminars and workshop have been arranged for the students and faculty to motivate 

them towards better learning and quality result. Dr. Pravin Bhatia, pioneer in the field of Creative Educator 

Methodologies, conducted one week's seminar for the improvement of result of first year students. The whole 

seminar was telecast on Doordarshan, the national channel. Spoken English Classes are rigorously organised 

for the students who are not able to cope up with English medium Diploma engineering education. Apart from 

these, extra-curricular activities like Elocution competition, Debate competition, Role plays on social issues are 

aligned to exhibit the inner talent of our beloved students. 

It's matter of satisfaction for me to be involved in the development of science and humanities department of NIT 

Polytechnic.

Prof. Bhagyashree Wankhede
HOD

Science & Humanities Department

Science & Humanities Department 
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Report

The Mechanical Engineering Department of NIT  Polytechnic is one of the oldest and progressive department 

that strides continuously to achieve the excellence in the field of engineering & technology. We have capacious 

laboratories and infrastructure. The department of the institute organizes a number of workshops, seminars, 

Expert lectures and various Training programs for transforming the aspirants into accomplished engineers and 

leaders of tomorrow. 

As the HoD of Mechanical Department I along with my dedicated & enthusiastic staff members are meant to 

stand by the students who march determinedly towards golden dawn of life. Thanks to all students for their 

contribution in the mouth-piece of NIT Polytechnic, Spark-16.

Department Laboratories :

l Measurement & Quality Control Laboratory

l Theory of Machine Laboratory

l Fluid Mechanics Laboratory

l Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Laboratory

l Thermal Engineering Laboratory

l Power Engineering Laboratory

l CAD/CAM Laboratory

l Work Shop

Strengths of Department :

l Excellent and Experienced Teaching Faculty

l Excellent Academic Result

l Well equipped Laboratories

l Student participation in Extra Curricular Activities 

l 100% Placement

l Regular Industrial Visit

l Campus Interviews 

l Regular classes facility for Failure Students

l Seminar of Experts from renowned industry

l Developing designing skills by conducting Vocational Training Programme for AutoCAD, Pro-e and 

Refrigerator Repairing and Maintenance workshop

l Developing Practical Skills by Industrial Training programme, workshops and Industrial Visits

Prof. Nilesh Sonare
HOD

Mechanical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering Department
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Report Report

Awards and Achievements :   

l Faculties completed Phase-1 Induction Training   

l Faculties completed Phase-2 Induction Training

l Best Teacher Award in session 2014-15 to Prof. N.S. Sonare

l Participation in Entrepreneurship Development Workshop

l Second Prize in National Level Project Competition of  Mechanical Engineering Research Oriented 
th

Projects Organized on 9  March 2015

l Attended 3 days HOD training in Dahanu Thermal Power Station

Events Under Forum :

''ACME” (Mechanical Engineering Student Association) a students forum of Mechanical Department provides 

a platform to students to explore the untapped skills along with their curriculum. Under this banner following 

events are organized

l Dahi Handi

l Kite Flying Competition

l Social Gathering

l Teachers' Day

l Project Competition

l Passport Making Workshop

Industrial Visit / Training :

For improving of students practical skills & firsthand knowledge of industrial environment, the department 

organized industrial visit at

l NICCO Jaiswal

l Central ST Workshop

l Bajaj Steel Ltd.

l Shivam Foods Pvt. Ltd.

Expert Lectures :

l By Mr. K.L. Meshram HOD Metallurgy Dept. G.P. Nagpur on Heat Treatment Process

l By Mr. Amit Rawale 3M India Ltd, Nagpur on Organizational Structure

l By Mr. Ajit Harde J.L. College of Engg, Nagpur on Intersection of solid

Toppers Name (1199) :

ST1  Topper :   Ashish Rewatkar 85.88%
ND2  Topper :   Denis Farkase 82.13%

Topper Name (1640)

ST1  Topper :   Adil Bhoutik 78.00%
ND2  Topper :  Abhimanyu Kumar Roy 76.67%

Training Session by the Department :

Schedule : After Summer and Winter MSBTE Exam

1) Service, Repairing & Maintenance of Refrigeration & Air-Conditioning 

Objectives of Training Program :

l To understand the assembling & disassembling of Refrigerator & AC

l To understand the repair & maintenance procedure of Domestic Refrigerator and Window AC

l To get opportunity for a job in the service center as Service Advisor

l To become an Owner of a Service Station

l To become an expert Technician with a thorough knowledge of the technology & its theoretical 

aspects in details

Benefits / Career Opportunities :

l Expert Technician in RAC service centre

l Self-employment as Owner of SSI

l Refrigerator and Air-Conditioning spare parts

l Sales executive in Service Centre

2) Service, Repairing & Maintenance of Two Wheeler

Objectives of Program :

The program is specially designed for  diploma in Mechanical Engineering students:

l To learn the basics of Two Wheeler working

l To understand the maintenance procedure of Two Wheeler

l To opt a job in the existing Garages, Service Center as Service Advisor

l To Start a service station

l To become a expert technician with the thorough knowledge of the technology & its theoretical 

aspects in details

Benefits / Career Opportunities :

l Technician in Automobile Service Center

l Self-employment

l Automobile spare parts

l Sales executive in service Center

l Auto Cad and CNC Training by Indo German Tool Room

Result :

l Overall Result of Department : 86%

l Final year students passed with First division & distinction : 100%

Placement :

l 30% passed students have gone for higher education in reputed Engineering Colleges

l Remaining students have placed on the salary ranging from 8,000 to 20,000 Rs. 
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Report Report

The Electrical Department of NIT polytechnic is one of the most important departments of the institute which is 

rapidly stepping ahead towards higher academic standards and excellent performance. It was established in 

2011 and started second shift in 2012. Total intake of the department is 120 students. Our dynamic teaching 

techniques have always been meeting the needs of industry, hence no stone is left unturned to shape students 

into competent technocrats.

Departmental Laboratories :

l Electrical Machine Laboratory

l Basic Electrical Laboratory

l Electrical Measurement and Circuit Laboratory

l Electrical Workshop

Achievements :

l Winner in state Level Project on “Micro generation using waste water ” held at JSW Ispat (M.S.)

l Participation in MSBTE Paper Presentation 2015 held at Priyadarshini Polytechnic,Nagpur

l Winner in Inter College Paper Presentation Competition 2016

l Good remark in MSBTE Academic Monitoring

l Excellent result

Forum Activities :

The Electrical Engineering Department explores the potential of students and encourages them to apply it 

through Curricular as well as Extra-curricular activities.

The Electrical Students Forum ECLAT was formed in 2012 and has conducted various activities as follows-

l One day conference on Energy Conservation in association with Institute of Engineers for Final Year 

Electrical students of  Vidarbha region

l Teachers Day Program

l Power Point Presentation on the occasion of Engineers' day

l Summer Vocational Training on “Maintainence and Repair of Electrical Equipment”

Prof. Sachin Ladekar
HOD

Electrical Engineering Department

Electrical Engineering Department

l

l Arranged one day programme on “Swaccha Bharat Abhiyaan”

Workshops on :

l BTSL COURSE for Final Year Students

l PLC/SCADA COURSE for Final Year Students

l Energy Conservation at Institute of Engineers,Nagpur for Final Year Diploma Students of Electrical 

Engineering

Guest Lectures :

l Guest Lecture on “Industrial Automation” conducted by Mr. Thakre

l Guest lecture on “DC Machines”conducted by Mr. Ajay Arekar, HOD of Electrical Engineering, G.P. 

Sakoli for second year students of Electrical Engineering

l Guest Lecture on “Electrical Circuit” conducted by Mr. Manish Botkewar, NIT Engineering, Nagpur

Industrial Visits at :

l Abhijit Power Plant, MIDC, Butibori

l Water Treatment Plant (NMC) Gorewada

l Construction site of 220 KV Transmission Tower at Borgaon Village

l Ajni Loco Shed (INDIAN RAILWAYS), Nagpur

Industrial Training :

For improving students practical skills and giving them first hand knowledge of industrial environment, the 

industrial training has been offered at-

l Generation Power Plant, Koradi (Maharashtra)

l Ispat Industries, Kalmeshwar

Result :

l Overall Result of the Department:-72%

l Final year students with first division and distinction:-100%

Placement :

l 78.49% student pursuing higher education in reputed Engineering Colleges in India

l 21.51% student placed at reputed companies like (Lincquest Telecom, Spanco, Anil Electrical, Dhoot 

Transmission and Mahindra)

Aptitude test conducted by Institute of Engineers on the occasion of Swami Vivekananda Jayanti
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The Civil department of NIT polytechnic is well furnished with its laboratories and leads to shape students by 
experienced and devoted faculties.

 Seminars, Guest lectures and industrial visits are organized throughout the year and mould 
students into well in advanced technocrats with latest Knowledge of Civil Engineering.

Departmental Laboratories :

l Concrete Laboratory
l Mechanics Laboratory
l Hydraulics Laboratory
l Geo-Tech. Laboratory
l Survey Laboratory
l MOS Laboratory
l Public Health Engineering Laboratory

Strengths of the Department :

l Well equipped laboratories
l Extra classes for direct second year students
l Guest lectures on difficult topics for each subject
l Training at construction sites in summer vacation
l Personality Development as well as Spoken English Classes
l Industrial visits and workshop in order to increase practical knowledge
l

Extra Efforts for Result Improvement :

l Creative Assignment is taken for each topic for each subject. So that weak students should be improved 
with the help of clever students & should prepare for final exam

l This activity is effective for tough subject like AMS, MOS,TOS,HYD

Efforts for Backlog Subjects :

l Extra classes for backlog subjects on Saturdays and Sundays
l Important questions are solved in classroom
l Covered important topic
l Practicing previous year question papers
l Providing question banks         

 The faculty members are specialized in different disciplines of Civil 
Engineering.

 Overall, the department 
of Civil Engineering presents a picture of a small but actually contributing its every efforts for all round growth of 
students, institute, industry and society.

Personal counseling for weak students  

Prof. Poornima Dongre
HOD

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering Department 

Departmental Toppers :

l

l Second year : Ms Jaya Sonde   77.01%
l Final year : Prashant Yesankar   84.06%

Forum activities: 

Civil engineering students' Forum “NICE “of Civil Department organizes various programs like:

l Teacher's Day
l Poster making competition
l Engineer's Day
l Inter-college paper presentation
l Fete competition

Guest lectures are organized on various Topics in the session 2014-15 :

l On 'Construction of Highways' by Professor Deepak Mangrulkar from S.B.Jain College of Engineering 

l On 'Building Rules & Byelaws' by Mr. Avinash Badge Divisional officer of Nagpur Improvement Trust 

l

Industrial Visits to:

l Construction sites of Hasmukh Rathod & son's pvt Ltd.
l Water Treatment Plant at Gorewada 
l Composting plant at NEERI 
l Construction site of Siddheshwar Builder and Developers 

Result :

l Overall Result of Civil Department : 64%
l Final year students Result : 93% 

Placement :

l All the students have gone for Higher Studies

First year : Ms Prajkta Wanjari   86.26%

On 'Dams & Spillways' by Professor Kulkarni from Ramdeobaba college of Engineering 

PHOTOGRAPHS  
Of Department

Guest Lecture by 

Mr. Avinash Badge, 

Divisional Officer, 

Nagpur Improvement Trust.
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Innovation is the great way to success in this digital age. The path of innovation in business means doing 

something different, smarter or better that will make a positive difference in terms of value, quality or 

productivity by emerging with proved technologies of the world. The technology which has already proved itself 

in last two decades is of course the information technology (IT). It has dramatically changed the lives of the 

individuals and organizations. Currently online shopping, digital marketing, social networking, digital 

communication and cloud computing etc are the best examples of change which came through the wave of 

information technology. To do this we require to develop human resource with sound knowledge of theory and 

practical in the discipline of computing and the ability to apply the knowledge to the benefit of the society at 

large.

The department of Computer Science and Information Technology is constantly excelling in teaching learning 

methodology and imparts best technical education of the field. Apart from delivering traditional knowledge, our 

department strives to equip the students with current & updated advances, so as to match with recent fraternity 

of technocrats through various technical activities. The intake capacity of the department is 60 students in 

Computer Engineering & 60 students in Information Technology.  

Strengths of the Department :

l Teaching Faculty with expertise

l Laboratories as per norms

l Refresher courses for direct second year students

l Summer Vacation Training on latest technology

l Students' participation in Extra Co-curricular activities

l Training to student for Campus Placement

l Industrial visits for students and staff

l Regular training session for students and staff

l Special concentration on Skill Development Program

l Regular technical sessions by industry experts

Departmental Laboratories :

The department laboratories are well equipped with latest technology of hardware and software, configuration 

devices. Each student has been  allotted with his own machine to be accessed through an account. 

1. Programming Labortory-1

2. Programming Labortory-2

Prof. Satyajit Deshmukh
HOD

Computer Engineering & Information Technology

Computer Engineering & Information Technology Department
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3. Multimedia & Internet Laboratory

4. Software Testing Laboratory

5. Project Laboratory

6. Hardware And Networking Laboratory

7. Digital and Microprocessor Laboratory

8. Basic Electronics Laboratory

9. Electrical Technology Laboratory

10. Computer Center

Departmental Activities : 

Under the student forum; “EMULOUS” Department of Computer Science conducts various Extra- curricular 
activities to make students socially responsible.

l Tree  plantation Activity
l Blood Donation Camp
l Swachata Abhiyan
l Teachers Day Program
l Poster Competition
l Rangoli Competition
l Mehandi Competition
l Kite Making Competition
l Farewell Program
l Students membership of Rotract Club, Nagpur.
l Students membership of Young Inspirator Network (YIN group) of SAKAL newspaper

Awards and Achievements :

l Excellent grade awarded by MSBTE, Mumbai for Academics
l Faculties trained through various training programs
l Excellent Result

Industrial visits at :

l ADCC Infocad Pvt. Ltd. Nagpur, the renowned company in the field of IT
l IT Networkz Pvt Ltd. Nagpur
l SMART-I Pvt. Ltd., Nagpur
l MIHAN Nagpur
l COMP - EX - 2015 - Exhibition

Result :

Overall Result of Computer Engineering & Information Technology : 60%
Final Year students passed with First division and distinction : 100%

Industry Expert lectures/Workshop :

l Guest lecture on “Android Application Programming ” conducted by Ms. Snehal Dagwar ,Technical 
Head, Smart-I system Pvt ltd

l Guest lecture on “Object Oriented Programming” conducted by Ms. Divender Kaur Technical 
coordinator, IT Networkz Pvt Ltd

l

l
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l

Opulent Infotech Nagpur

l Guest lecture on “Core Java” conducted by Mr. Amogh Chitanis Technical Head, IT-Networkz Pvt. Ltd

l Guest lecture on “IT Jobs Awareness” by Mr. Abhishek Gadakri, System Engineer SHUMS Technology 
Pvt. Ltd.

l Guest lecture on “Introduction to Cloud Computing” by Mr. Tushar Helonde Asst. System Engineer, 
Nexus IT Solution, Nagpur

l A two weeks workshop organized on “Website Development Using PHP” in co-ordination with AFFIX 
solution Pvt. Ltd., by Mr. Kunal Gajbhiye

l One week workshop organized on “PC Maintenance Repairing of Computer Devices”, by various 
faculties of Computer/ Information Technology Department

l Guest lecture on “Interview skills” conducted by Mr. S.V. Joshi HOD, Mechanical Engineering, Govern-
ment Polytechnic, Mumbai 

Guest lecture on “ Software development process” conducted by Mr. Saket Agrawal Corporate Trainer , 
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Electronics & Telecommunication Department  is one of the largest and fastest growing sectors of the present 
industry. Electronics engineering distinguishes itself from other technical trades by the constant redefinition of 
its sphere of influence.

A Diploma student of Electronics & Telecommunication has got many  opportunities at various positions in 
Government, semi-government and public sector. Exciting career awaits in Indian Engineering Service (IES), 
Indian Telephone Industries, BSNL / MTNL, Civil Aviation Department, Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., HPCL 
/BPCL /IPCL, Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC), Bharat Electronics Limited, Indian Railways, 
ISRO, DRDO and the Defence services. 

The Electronics &Telecommunication Department of NIT polytechnic was established in 2009 and  has well 
equipped laboratories with sophisticated equipments. The department has got a fleet of qualified and 
experienced faculty members. 

The Department is running successfully with full intake of 60 students in Electronics and 60 students in  
Electronics and Telecommunication.

Departmental Laboratories :

1) Measurement and Control  Laboratory
2) Digital & Microcontroller Laboratory
3) Analog Electronics Laboratory
4) Communication Laboratory
5) Electronics Workshop Laboratory
6) Advance Communication Laboratory

Prof. Chandresh Bhange
HOD

Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering 

Electronics & Telecommunication Department
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Strengths of Department : 

l Excellent and Experienced Teaching Faculty

l Excellent  Academic result

l Well equipped laboratories

l Student participation in Extra Curricular activities 

l 100% Placement

l Regular Industrial Visit

l Campus interviews

l Regular classes for Failure Students

l Regular Seminars by from Industry Experts

l Guardian Teacher scheme for every 10 students to take care of every students for overall development 
along with their academics

l Developing Design Skills by conducting Vocational Training Programme for PCB making Workshop & 
Robotics workshop

l Development of Practical Skills by organising Industrial Training programmes like Robotics workshop, 
Mobile Tower maintainence workshops, Electronic Project making and Industrial visits

l Conducted Mobile repairing workshop & TV repairing workshop

Awards & Achievements :

l Excellent Grade awarded by MSBTE for Academic
l Best Department awarded by NIT Polytechnic, Nagpur
l Faculties trained through Induction Programme Phase-1 & Phase-2 organized by MSBTE 
l Participation of faculties in Content Updating Training Programme organized by MSBTE    
l Participation in Entrepreneurship Development Workshop organized by Maharashtra Cell for

Entrepreneurship development 
l 100% Placement
l 100% Result in Final year & and above 80% in all subject in second year
l Runner up in State Level Technical Poster Compitition

Events under Departmental Forum :

”QUESTERS” a departmental forum for students provides a platform to students to explore the untapped talent 
apart from their curriculum. Under this banner following events have been  organized

l Christmas Cake Competition
l Quiz Competition
l Flower Decoration Competition
l Teachers Day Celebration
l Best from West Competition
l Rakhi competition cum Send Rakhi for Soldiers activity
l Greeting Card Making Competition
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Group Discussion cum Speech Competition

Industrial Visit / Training :

To  improve  students practical skills & firsthand knowledge about industrial environment, the department 
organized industrial Visits at

l Dinshaws Dairy Foods Pvt. Ltd., Nagpur
l Shivam Foods Pvt. Ltd., Nagpur
l Abhijeet Power Plant

Expert Lectures :

1) Mr. Pratap Yadav Project Manager, Mahindra & Mahindra addressed on Self Employment
2) Mr. Raj Arora CCIE (R&S) Revant Network delivered a lecture on Networking
3) Mr. Amit Rao Krish Infotech, Nagpur conducted a session on PLC & SCADA
4) Mr. K.P. Dhawad Chief Executive, Intrlsoft Solutions, Nagpur addressed the students on Revolution in 

Electronics

Results : 

1) Overall Result of department :  88.99%
2) Final year students provided with first division & distinction : 100%

Placement :

1) Total 70.73% of passed students have gone for higher education in reputed engineering collages
2) Remaining students have been  placed  for the  salary ranging from 8000/- to 20000/- in 

1.   Navy 
2.    Vodafone
3. Aditya Infrastructure.
4. Ceat Tyre Ltd.
5. Uni Info Telecom Services Pvt. Ltd.
6.   Dhoot Transmission Ltd.
7.   Kaizen Telecom

l
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Software : SackInfo 2.5 Software 

Home page of library application software 

sackInfo 2.5 

Students use college website : 

www.nitpoly.edu.in for searching library data.                                 

First click library or NIT Poly Online 

OPAC facility available : Books Searching through

l Title Author 

l Publisher l Subject

l ISBN     l Price 

l Place of Publication   l Class No.

E-resource Available in the Library :

1. CDs           : 200

2. E-journals  : 6

3. E-books      : 15

4. MSBTE Model Answer Paper  : 890   

5. Web pages : 109

l

Schemes available for the students :

l

l Counseling/Help Desk for the students : 

During Board Examination, students approach to help desk for clearing out their doubts.  Teachers  show their 

presence in 10 minutes to solve the difficulties of students.      

Library Activity (2015-16)  

l Library Orientation : Introduction of library facility and utilization methodology are explained every year 

to all new comers  

Book Bank Scheme
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The library of NIT Polytechnic was established at the inception of college in 2009.  The library has slowly, but 

steadily moved ahead to carve a niche for itself.  Today, the library has 8967 documents, 24 

journals/magazines as per AICTE norms and MSBTE curriculum, 6 News papers and 1500 members, in order 

to facilitate all the readers to select reading materials of their choice. The access to the collection in the library is 

kept opened, for all its members.  Keeping the library on modern techniques, the reading materials have been 

classified in Dewey Decimal Classification and Catalogued as per Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules-II.

Infrastructure :

Total Library Area: 385. Sq. Meters

No. of Sections in the Library :

Mrs. Vidya Umrey
Librarian

Library at a Glance..... 

1) Stack Area and Reference Section  

2) Circulation Section  

3) Reading Hall with built in internet facility               
               

         

4) Reprography Section
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Dr. R.M Deshpande delivered his lecture
for the Staff and students

Dr. R.M Deshpande delivered his lecture
for the Staff and students

(Anamika Mirzapure and Vishwas Pullewar delivered their lecture for the staff and students)

c) Topic : “
”

Resource-Person : Dr. Mrs. Shobha Gandhi (GYN) 
Gandhi Nursing Home, Nagpur  

Library Utilization :

l Every day about 200 students visit the library for book transaction and reading the books.

l Staff and students utilize the magazine, e-journals, and model answer paper, on an average about 15 
staff visit to library.

l Students and staff use the reprography section for Xeroxing notes, important content from reference 
books etc.

l Students use the computer for searching data on internet journals and printing it. 

l OPAC facility is available on internet, therefore students search the books and other material from 
other library.    

Future Plan :                                                                

l Scanning of content pages of important reference documents and journals.
l Projects : Scanned copy of the title page.  
l Adding Computer Nodes.
l Adding Reference Books.   

Teenage girls and their physical, 
emotional and personal changes
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Placement of any institute reflects the end result of all the hard-work done by the students as well as their 
mentors. Our goal in the placement cell is to encourage all the students to achieve their dream of getting placed 
in a reputed company. To achieve this goal, we are in continuous process of making our students Industry 
ready. We are thriving towards the building up of students self confidence, updating skills and most importantly 
not only getting placed for job, but to develop the entrepreneur skills too.   

Our main strength lies in being down to business in learning the real world applications of concepts in the form 
of in-house training as well as Industrial Training, Industrial Tours, In plant Training, Summer Vocational 
Training (Indoor/Outdoor), Mock Interview, Guest Lectures, Project Competition, Panel Discussion, Seminars, 
Internship, Live Projects, Presentations, participation in seminars and conferences, club activities, sports and 
cultural activities. This has helped to instill in the students a mindset that prepares them for the challenging 
corporate world. 

I am proud that the students of previous batches have been well received by the industry and look at the future 
with sanguinity and confidence.

TRAINING PROGRAMMES :

l Professional Training on PLC, SCADA, AUTOCAD, Rivet Architecture, VLSI, Embedded System :  By 
Indo German Tool Room

l Professional Training on Entrepreneurship Development By – MCED, Nagpur

l Professional Training on Objected Oriented Design & Technologies-organized by: IT-Network. 

l Professional Training on .Net Frame work - organized by: Flairtek - IT Consulting Company 

l Professional Training on CAD/CAM - organized by:  A.D.C.C, Nagpur 

Prof. Prashant Rahate
Training & Placement Officer

Training & Placement Cell

Yearly Placement 

Record 

& 

Statics:

2012 2013 2014 2015

Passed Students
Higher Education
Placement
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List of the Companies visited in NIT for Placement

Session 2012 -2013 :

l Endurance 
l Infodreamz Technology
l Kinetic Communication 
l Orange city water 
l Verroc Aurangabad
l See Tech Solution 
l Minex Metallurgical Co. Ltd

Session 2013-2014 :

l Sunil Hitech 
l Persistence 
l Mahindra & Mahindra
l Tal Manufacturing and Solutions
l Pix Transmission Pvt. Ltd. 

Session 2014-2015 :

l Dhoot Transmission, Pune 
l Sharada Ispat, Nagpur
l Kaizen Telecom, Nagpur
l Percept Web Solution, Nagpur
l Alpha Engineering
l Suflan Infra Project Pvt. Ltd.
l Mahindra & Mahindra
l IT Network Z

Students Participated - 1500 Approximately
Students Selected - 85 

l CEAT Tyres (03 Times)
Students Participated - 1350 Approximately
Students Selected - 189

Placement Record of our students 2014-15 :

l Hindalco Industries, Mauda 
l Ultra Tech Cement, Nagpur (03 Placed)
l NSSL (Nicco Industries), Nagpur (05 Placed)
l TAL Manufacturing & Solutions, Nagpur (14 Placed)
l Mahindra & Mahindra, Nagpur (19 Placed)
l Bharat Gears, Mumbai(07 Placed)
l Wind World, Daman (03 Placed)
l Uni info (11 Placed)
l Bharat Gears (07 Placed) 
l Ericson India (04 Placed)
l Rothe Edre, Nashik  (07 Placed)
l Roto Dyne Hyderabad (08 Placed)
l Norton Grindwell, Nagpur (03 Placed)

CAMPUSDrivesDrives

A look at
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Activities Conducted by Training & Placement Department :

l Training & Placement Department is always connected with passed out students by giving them alerts 
about vacancies in company, Government job vacancies, regarding upcoming placement drives by 
sending them SMS, email, Telephonic calls till they placed at good position of handsome salary 

l Every Saturday Aptitude Class is scheduled for all final year students for enhancing their Aptitude Skills 
and Technical Skills

l Spoken English classes and Technical Classes are arranged for the same students conducted by 
faculties by Expert faculties 

l Mock Interviews are arranged for Final year students for improving their interview skills

l Personality Development Classes are conducted regularly from First year to Final year students

l Panel Discussion by HR of different Companies

l Guest Lectures on Resume Writing and Interview Technique 

l Summer Vocational Training ( Indoor/ Outdoor ) are arranged for Second year students 

l Industrial Visit  is arranged for every class

l Industrial Training conducted to make the students ready for industry / to improve employability
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Sr.No. BRANCH STUDENT NAME PLACED AT

STUDENTS' Placement 
Details (2014-2015)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Mechanical Engineering

Electronics & Tele. Engg.

Electronics Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Computer Engineering

Akshay Charlewar

Shailesh Patil

Mayur Kene

Jay Taywade

Akshay Sarode

Rohit Tiwari

Shivani Ingale

Pranay Chippawar

Prakash Choudhari

Yamikesh Urade

Nitesh Chouragade

Adil Bhoutik

Vikas Singh

Shubam Choudhari

Sumit Raut

Sumed Patil

Pappu Singh

Sanket Choudhary

Bhushan Shende

Electrical Engineering

TYRES
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Sr.No. BRANCH STUDENT NAME PLACED AT

Dhoot 
Transmissions,

Pune

I N D I A

Force

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

Electrical Engineering

Electronics Engineering

Electronics & Tele. Engg.

Electrical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Electronics & Tele. Engg.

Pranali Tagade

Kalyani Anturkar

Jaya Borker

Sanjivani Mule

Gauri Rane

Nikita Bansod

Ankita Dabrase

Aarti Vankar

Rakhi Kanoje

Pallavi Bisanekar

Durga Pimpalkar

Nikita Madankar

Pallavi Falke

Neha Ghode

Nikita Gothwad

Dipali Ganvir

Devendra Madekar

Mayur Tagade

Shubham Charde

Bablu Farkade

Rajiv Chhapparghare Circuits
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Sr.No. BRANCH STUDENT NAME PLACED AT

Mahindra & Mahindra
N a g p u r

AMW Motors

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

Electronics & Tele. Engg.

Electrical Engineering

Electronics Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Jay Taywade

Mrunal Gawande

Sumit Kothekar

Vickey Bonde

Shubham Gawande

Mayur Kene

Prashant Ghumade

Ashish Bajanghate

Rajesh Rahandale

Ajay Prasad

Satish Madekar

Shubham Bokade

Sumit Gadge

Vaibhav Nadekar

Bholenath Bhoyar

Shubham Bawane

Roshan Bhalerao

Vaibhav Kelapure

Hitesh Choudhari

Shubham Charde

Rajshekhar Mourya

Uni info Telecommunication, 
Indore

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering
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Sr.No. BRANCH STUDENT NAME PLACED AT

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

Vipin Kale

Jayant Amte

Ajay Pan

Ashish Rewatkar

Chetan Ghodsade

Mittal Tule

Kishor Choudhari

Shubham Mendra

Omesh Sarve

Wasim Sheikh

Shailesh Patil

Rajesh Rahandale

Avinash Chaware

Pusram Bhoriya ROTHE EDRE, NASHIK

Mechanical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
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ArtArt
GalleryGallery

ArtArt
GalleryGallery

Nidhi Chawhan

Pallavi Mendhe

Darshan Sarode

Rohit Bhosle

Himanshu Waghmare

Vaibhav Nimje

Samit Ramteke

Nikki Chorghade
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Priyanka Khandare

Gurpreet Kour Dadiyala

Suraj Dontul Priyanka Khandare
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